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PARIS STRIKE 
NOWBEGUN.

The Gtr Covered With Troop» »* 
If le e State of Siege. •

Government Felly Prepared to 
Combat the Men’s Tactic».

Met Many Left Work Bet 
Trouble Will Spread.

the

Paris, May lfc.—Paria to-day resem
bled a city in a state of siege. During 
the night troope took possession of the 
central post and telegraph stations, and 
at- daylight squads of infantrymen were 
picketed around every brunch office. 
The streets are being patrolled by the 
mounted Republican guards; all exposed 
telegraph lines are being carefully 
watched and soldiers have been intro
duced even into the sewers of the city 
to prevent the cutting of wires. These 
precautions were taken to protect all the 
postal employees who are willing to 
work and to prevent the threatened 
“sabott&ge” or destruction of property.

Furthermore, 500 military telegraph
ers and several hundred automobiles 
have been heavily mobilized ami massed 
in the galleri des machines ready for 
instant service. General Dalstein, the

A BOY'S GREAT INVENTION.

Evansville, Ind., May 11.—A tynkv, 
sweatered schoolboy has achieved 
what Tesla, Marconi and other wiz
ards of the wireless have been months 
vainly laboring for—the invention 
which scientists long ago agreed would 
be the greatest blessing mankind.

He is Charley Williams, 18-year- 
old Evan ville lad.

By pressing the key of a wireless 
instrument rigged up in his mother's

1 woodshed the other night, he caused 
an explosion to occur three miles 
away. It shook every building in the

I That's what this boy has accom
plished.

Charley Williams hasn’t stopped at 
inventing the apparatus which sets 

! off the explosive. He lias discovered 
‘ the explosive itself. He calls it “Wil- 
liamsite,” and declares it t he forty 
times as powerful as dynamite.

PREMIER CLEMENCEAU.

CATARACT AGREES 
TO ACCEPT BY-LAW.

City Clerk Kent Received Official Notice- 
Coming Anti-Tuberculosis Convention.

military governor of Taris, has 50,000 
troops in reserve.

The strikers, on the contrary, have 
made a poor initial showing so far as 
outward appearances go. 1 he walls of 
Paris are covered this morning with 
their posters announcing that the strike 
will continue until their grievances are 
redressed. “The right to form trades 
union will be obtained, cost what it 
may," they declare.

Hut beyond the railroad mail clerks 
the number who have abandoned work 
is comparatively small. The first two 
deliveries of mail were effected without 
the aid of troops, but the distribution 
of 1 lie newspaper mail was not attempt
ed. At the strikers’ headquarters there
are evidences of great activity, but at j ,
the same time much secrçcy prevails, j ments had been made to show the On- 
The leaders content themselves with

The Cataract Company has given the 
city au assurance that if the contract is 
endorsed by the people it will be ac
cepted by the company. To avoid a re
petition of the company’s action on the 
street railway by-law, which the com- 

| pany rejected, after the people voted on 
it, the Council on Monday night passed 

! a resolution giving the Cataract until 
j to-day to guarantee the city in writing 
: that it would accept the power contract, 
; City Clerk Kent this morning received 
the guarantee.

Dr. Roberts, Medical Health Officer, 
announced this morning that arrange

ai ving that the strike has only begun, 
but they are confident it will spread 
rapidly and eventually tie up the entire 
machinery of the Government.

In the Provinces the tactics adopted 
by the government here arc beiug re
peated. 1 he various post-offices were en
circled by cordons ot troops at daylight 
to-day. The postmen of Lyons and Bor
deaux last night voted to join their Par
isian colleagues.

The press generally reproaches the 
Chamber ot Deputies for its cowardice 
yesterday in postponing a vote on he 
postal situation, thus throwing the en
tire responsibility on the government. 
It is understood, however, that Premier 
Clemenceau preferred non-parliamentary 
action for tactical reasons, first, to 
force the postmen to open battle, and se
cond, to pi i mit the government to put 
it1- measures into action. This puts par
liament n the position where it v.ul 
bt compelled to approve or abandon tne 
government in the midst of the crisis.

Instead of trying to replace the rail
road mail clerks who have gone out, let
ters are being sorted before they are 
placed on the trains, in accordance 
with a system previously worked out. 
The authorities claim that methods for 
maintaining communications with the 
provinces with the aid of local commer
cial bodies have everywhere been per
fected and are ready for instant applica
tion. In some sections they are inaugur
ating an automobile service covering dis
tances of from 100 to 200 miles having 
been arranged. The places of the strik
ers will be filled automatically. Toward 
noon to-day eight strikers were arrested 
while trying to enter the central bureau. 
Nancy is the first city where the tele
graphers and telephone operators went

GROCERS’ PICNIC.
Loodon Want» Mamikon to Take in 

Detroit Trip.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
London, Ont., May 12.—At a meeting 

of the Grocers Association it was decided^, 
unanimously to recommend the forma
tion of a Provincial Association and the 
matter will be taken up with Toronto, 
Hamilton and other grocers at once. The 
annual picnic will be held at Detroit on 
June 23 and 24, and Toronto and Ham
ilton Asociations will be invited to go 
with 12,000 Londoners in special C. P. 
R. train. Rise in wheat prices was dis
cussed, bnt it was unanimously decided 
not to advance flour prices.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver -sod other valuables. 

TRADERS 61ANK OF CANADA.

tario Tuberculosis exhibit in the old 
Knox-Morgau building on King street 
next week. An effort will be made to 
have all the senior public school chil
dren attend the lectures and inspect the • 
exhibit.

Dr. Roberts said to-day that he would 
be disappointed if at least two hundred 
delegates were not in attendance at 
the annual convention of the Canadian 
Association for the Prevention of Tuber

culosis to be held here next week. The 
convention has been held year after 
year in Ottawa and interest dwindled 
somewhat as a result.

I Although the Board of Works has not 
enough cement sidewalk work to keep 

I one gang employed throughout, the sea- 
! son, the people on whose streets 
j the sidewalks are to be built 
1 want them in a hurry, and the de- 
I partraent may put more than one 
gang at work.

The following building permits weie 
issued to-day: Harry McCann, brick 
dwelling, Inchburv street, north of 
York street, $1.800.

Chas. Bleicher, brick additions to 
houses, 37-39 Leeraing street, $200

The Grand Trunk is receiving many 
complaints from Beach residents since 
it fenced in its right of way along the 
sand strip. The gates are so far apart 
that many of the residents living on th- 
lake side say that they will have to 
inconvenience themselves by leaving 
their homes several minutes before car 
time. The company was not anxious to 
go to the expense of erecting the fences, 
but was obliged to by the regulations 
of the Dominion Railway Commission.

Roosevelt’s Luck
Nairobi, British East Africa, 

May 12.—Theodore Roosevelt’s 
hunting luck continues. The form
er President on his last expedition 
shot a leopard and captured the 
animal’s two cubs. A buffalo and 
two giraffes also have been cap
tured by the expedition. The 
party is still in camp near Mach- 
akos. No further cases of small
pox have developed among the 
porters of the expedition.

8,000 PERSONS 
MASSACRED.

Sixteen Village» Wiped Out Near 
Maraih, Asia Minor.

Men All Rilled, Girls Captive, Boy» 
end Old Women Left.

Execution» in Constantinople — 
Wants Armenians Hanged.

Beirut, May 12.—The recent rioting 
in the vicinity of Marash has laid waste 
that entire district, Marash itself was 
spared, for only a few persons there 
were killed but within sixty miles to the 
southwest a total of 16 villages with 
a population of 8,000 souls have been 
practically wiped out. The only survi
vors are boys under ten and old women. 
The girls were carried away and the 
men killed.

Telegraphic reports received to-day de
clare that the hungry and naked number 
14,000. Immediate relief is required. The 
interior districts are still far from set
tled and from all directions the most 
heartrending accounts and appeals are 
being received here.

PUBLIC HANGINGS.
Constantinople, May 12.—Constanti

nople witnessed another batch of execu
tions this morning, when 24 mutineers 
of the army and navy wore hanged in 
public within the city limits. This 
makes a total of 38 executions within 
the capital since the revolution of April 
13. Four of the men to-day were hanged 
near the Sultan’s palace, eight at. the 
marine barracks, eight in the Djinsi 
Meidan quarter of Stamboul and four 
at the war office.

EXECUTIONS DEFERRED.
Constantinople. May 12.—The execu

tion of twenty persons concerned in the 
recent " mutiny has been fixed for to
day. but it is reported that the military 
authorities have failed to induce the 
Sultan to sanction the carrying out of 
the sentence.

It is stated that the Cabinet of Min- 
(Continued on Page 12.)
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CAPT. PETER HAINS,
Found guilty of manslaughter in shooting Annis.

MR. GRAHAM'S 
CROSSINGS BILL

After Some Discussion the House 
Adopt» the Bill,

Mr. Graham Will Look Into Com
mutation Ticket».

Clearing Bad Debts Off Dominion 
Balance Sheet.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Ottawa, Ont,, May 12.—Consideration 

of Hon. Mr. Graham's railway crossing 
bill was resumed in committee in the 
House of Commons to-day. Mr. Lan
caster entered a further protest against 
the clause based upon the Senate amend
ment to the Lancaster bill, limiting the 
speed of trains over dangerous crossings 
to ten miles an hour until the orders of 
the Railway Commission are complied 
with.

Mr. Borden also expressed doubts as 
td the wisdom of the clause.

Hon. Mr. Graham said he proposed to 
make a change providing that the lim
itation of speed should apply to cross
ings at which there had been loss of life 
or serious injury within a period of ten

CROWD SAW THEM 
OFF FOR BOSTON.

Locally There is a Feeling That the Kinrade 
Case Will be Allowed to Quietly Drop.

1J THE MAN IN 

Ç OVERALLS j

WANTS $10,000.

Foreigner Who Was Injured at 
Steel Plant Seeks Damages.

Bruce. Bruce & Counsell have issued a 
writ against the Hamilton Steel & Iron 
Company for $10,000 damages for injur
ies received by Wulentz Stelmach. while 
he was employed at the defendants’ 
plant. The accident occurred on March 
tith last, while Stelmach was working 
near a travelling crane. The bucket or 
dumping apparatus fell on him and 
crushed his leg so badly that it is feared 
he will lose a portion of it. He was tak
en to the City Hospital, where he is still 
confined-

ROYAL GREETINGS.
King and Queen of Italy Lunched 

With German Emperior.

Festivities at Brindisi — British 
Cruiser Takes Part.

Brindisi, Italy, May 12.—The German 
Imperial yacht Hohenzollern, with Em
peror William on board, came off Brin
disi this morning and was saluted by 
the booming of cannon from the shore. 
The King and Queen of Italy, accompan
ied by Foreign Minister Tittoni, immedi
ately went on board the Hohenzollern 
and greeted the German Emperor.

The Emperor and the Empress and the 
King and Queen lunched on board the 
Italian battleship Vittorio Kmmanuele, 
where friendly toasts were proposed arid 
drunk. This afternoon the Emperor 
and the Empress entertained the Italian 
King and Queen on board the Hohenzol
lern at tea, after which the German 
yacht took its departure.

The Hohenzollern was escorted into 
Brindisi by a flotilla of Italian gun
boats. Great Britain sent the cruiser 
Albatross to Brindisi to salute the two 
rulers. This act is regarded as an evi
dence of good result ^of the interview at 
Baja, April 29th, between King Edward 

1 and King Victor Emmanuel, and as fur- 
! thering the establishment of friendly 
« feelings between the nations.

I would hate to see the carpenters go 
out on strike. There should be some give 
and take in the matter.

That street railway track improve
ment job should be well done. I counted 
more than a hundred inspectors of the 
work yesteiday afternoon. Where do all 
the people come from and what do they 
do for a living when they are working?

St. Thomas is to have a general clean 
up day some time this month, when 
backyards and alleyways will be thor
oughly overhauled and all the rubbish 
burned or otherwise disposed of.

The first time I see the new City 
Engineer I am going to invite him up 1 
to take a look at the Jolley Cut. I hope I 
he is not troubled with heart failure. |

It might pay the city to send a good | 
man over to the old country to adver- | 
tise Hamilton among tlie manufacturers I 
and business men generally. There is 
room for the investment of British capi
tal here.

While closing the courts of justice 
against his liege subjects, Whitney 
might make a note of what befell those 
other dictators—Castro and Abdul Ha-

I don't like the look of that skating 
hole in Woodland's Park. Geo. Wild 
could make a nice spot out of it if he 
would lay a cement walk around it, ce
ment the bottom and fill it with about 
half a foot of water, then the children 
could sail their toy boats in it and do 
other aquatic stunts.

Selling candy on Sunday is becoming 
too expensive to l»e popular. No money- 
in it when the Magistrate takes a hand 
in the transaction.

T am glad to hear that Jimmie Brad 
ley is to lie allowed out of the coop. I 
hope the experience will do him no harm.

The Cataract power is said by one 
alderman to lie the cheapest in the 
world. That ought to count in the boom 
for a Greater Hamilton.

DRAGOON RECRUITS TO-NIGHT
C Squadron, of the 2nd Dragoons, will 

hold its first recruit drill to-night in 
the old drill hall for organization and 
instruction. AH those who are interest
ed in this chirps and wish to make ap
plications should be on hand for this

SIR ROBERT HART.
London, May 12.—The Times learns 

that Sir Robert Hart, following a re
quest made by the Chinese Government, 
intends to return to China and resume 
his post as director general of Chinese 
customs, if his health permits.

Proper Cere
You should take proper care of your 

teeth. Parke’s Thymol Tooth Paste 
is made for careful people who appre
ciate good teeth. It is an antiseptic 
cleaning paste that prevents decay, 
hardens the gums and keeps the teeth 
in perfect condition. Sold in lq and 25c. 
tubes.—Parke & Parke, druggists.

Devonshire Cream.
Wc are getting a limited quantity of 

Devonshire cream in glass jars. Also 
regular supply of cream cheese and Can
adian Camembert. Daily supply of 
strawberries, fresh cut mushrooms, red 
bananas, cucumbers, asparagus, spinach, 

! new potatoes, lettuce, tomatoes, squabs, 
Still selling pineapples for preserving as 
cheap as ever.—Bain 4. Adams, 89, 91 

I King street east.

Crowd Saw 
Them Off

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Sherbrooke, Quo., May 12.—Miss 

Florence Kinrade, accompanied by 
her mother and Mr. C. Montrose 
Wright, left here on the Boston & 
Maine train at 9.15. On their ar
rival the party drove to Sher
brooke House, where they had 
lunch. Afterwards they made the 
tour of the principal thorough
fares. During the afternoon 
Florence and Mr. Wright made 
frequent trips to the station to 
enquire about different routes and 
time of departure of trains into 
the United States. Mr. Wright 
finally purchased three Pullman 
tickets for Boston. In making 
the purchase it is said he gave the 
name of Latchford, which he had 
also given at the hotel. The ar
rival of the Kinrade party in 
Sherbrooke aroused a great deal 
of interest, and wherever they 
went they were objects of consid
erable attention. A large crowd 
was present when the Boston & 
Maine express pulled out of the 
station in the evening, and the 
passengers on the train were soon 
acquainted with the identity of 
the travellers.

WILL NOT ABANDON CASE.
Toronto, Ont., May 12.—The story of 

the discovery of the Warburtons, printed 
in the Times last night, was shown to 
an official of the Attorney-General’s 
department for verification this morn
ing. “It is news to us,’’ lie said. “How
ever. we will look into it at once." There 
is a strong feeling that despatches to 
the effect that the Kinrades have 
crossed the border into the United States 

I are incorrect, but the department does 
not wish to discuss the matter. There
seems to lie considerable difficult’ 
getting information from the Crown 
officials. Hon. J. J. Fov would make 
no statement beyond saying that the 
Crown had no intention of abandoning

Although it is stated that the Kin- 
- rade murder will be discussed again at 
I a Cabinet meeting on Thursday, the 
J fact that no action was taken yesterday 
j oil the recommendations made by the 
. Crown representatives, which would 

have brought matters to a head, has 
convinced those in close touch with 
the case that it will, in all probability,

* he quietly allowed to drop, and that 
1 nothing short of a confession will now 
j solve the mystery. At the conclusion 
, of yesterday’s session of the Cabinet 
j Premier Whitney stated that he had no 
j announcement to make yet of the 

Crown’s plans.
Among people who have followed the 

case closely there is a feeling that what 
has taken place since the unexpected 
close of the Coroner's investigation, is, 
in a measure, due to tile private confer
ence held before the final session of the 
inquest.

While public opinion takes it for 
granted that no more will lie heard of 
the case, it is a fact that the department 
has by no means dropped the investiga
tion. It is believed that a detective will 

(Continued on Page 12.)

If the Board of Health can cut in two 
last year’s mortality among the infants 
this year, I am willing to let it have 
anything it wants.

“The tie that binds," the chain for 
your doggie when you take him out for 
a constitutional.

Now let us all tidy up before Earl 
Grey comes here. He keeps his eyes 
about him.

It would be a good idea now to allow 
the voters to judge the power by-laws 
for themselves. They know what they 
are doing.

There is no room for knockers in 
Hamilton just now. Join the booster 
club and push and likewise shove.

' Suppose for a change the grocers’ 
picnic lie held at the Beach this summer. 
The money would be kept at home. Ex
cursions could be run from Brantford 
and other places and a high old time 

! lie Id.

[ wouldn't lie surprised to hear that 
somebody has! kidnapped Toronto, and 
was holding it for ransom.

Harry Thaw was a victim of Ameri
can brain storm, and Capt. Uains suffers 
from impulsive insanity. But James 
Boyle seems only to have lost his wits.

HAMILTON TO 
TAKE A HAND

In Relief of Distress Among Asia 
Minor Christians.

Yesterday afternoon a special meeting 
of the Ministerial Association was called 
to consider the advisability of rendering 
help to the sorrowing and destitute 
ChAtians in Asia Minor. Rev. S. IL 
Sarkissian was present and gave a brief 
account of the conditions in 189Ü during 
the last massacres in the East. He told 
of the suffering endured by the widows 
and orphans, as most of the slain were 
men. Many took refuge in caves, where 
they died of starvation; others were 
saved by the timely material help from 
America and Europe. Had outside as
sistance not been rendered the death list 
would have been increased by thousands. 
The present conditions are equally 
heart-rending. Mothers are trying to 
sustain life in themselves and in their 
children by eating grass and other means 
which may present themselves.

After hearing the description of con
ditions in Adana, Messina, Hagin, 
Kesab and Harui, in which latter place, 
is has been reported, not a man was 
left, it was unanimously agreed that 
some effort should lie made to render 
assistance to the distressed in those 
grief-stricken districts. In Toronto a 
public subscription was opened, which 
already amounts to over $2,000. This 
will doubtless lie largely increased, and 
when it is remembered that the pur
chasing power of one dollar is neary ten 
times as great as in Canada, it will lie 
seen that much will be accomplished. 
Ten cents will maintain a child for one 
week, and who would not wilingly eon- 
tribute a few dimes to save the helpless 
children ?

The Bank of Commerce has kindly 
consented to forward to Mr. XV. W. Peet, 
Constantinople, treasurer of the Ameri
can Board of Missions, all contributions 
deposited for this purpose, and the city

press will announce the amounts con
tributed as well ns the names of the 
contributors. Those to whom the Bank 
of Commerce may not be convenient may 
hand their contributions, small or large, 
to any member of the Ministerial As
sociation, who will sec that they are 
duly deposited and forwarded in time.

Chicago Suicide
Chicago, May 12.—Campbell M. 

Cobb, of the firm of C. F. Sayles 
& Co., real estate dealers, commit
ted suicide at the Denison Hotel 
last night by stabbing and shoot
ing himself. A note to his wife 
reads: “Dear Gene: The disas
ter is worse than you think. Can
not possibly get out of trouble. 
Think this is best for you and the 
baby.” Nothing of the “disaster” 
has been learned by the police.

IN DEMAND.

Suit For Possession of Hunter St. 
Properly.

Cahill &, Soule, acting on behalf of 
Oswald Carscallen, have issued a writ 
against B. Gleih, for specific perform
ance of an agreement to sell some pro
perty Gleih, it is alleged, agreed to 
sell to Mr. Carscallen a house situated 
at 22 Hunter street east, the property 
being valued at about $2,500. It is now 
alleged by Mr. Carscallen that Mr. 
Gleih refuses to go on with the bar
gain.

! This property, 22 Hunter street vast, 
j is right in the heart of the district that 

i: being grabbed up so eagerly now in 
I connection with the movement to secure 
* a very large area there for future rail

way needs.

w
HON. MR. GRAHAM.

years. The clause as amended was 
carried.

An amendment, moved by Mr. Man- 
tell, requiring time-taliles on railways 
within the Province of Quebec to. be 
printed in French as well as English, was 
also adopted.

Mr. Claude MacDonell called atten
tion to the difficulty which had arisen 
in connection with commutation tickets, 
particularly between Toronto and 
Brampton. The matter had recently 
conic before the Railway Commission, 
but a conflict had arisen between cer
tain sections of the act. preventing the 
commission from dealing with the ques
tion on its merits, and it was desirable 
in the public interest that that conflict 
should lie removed. Accordingly he 
moved an amendment providing that 
where railway companies have establish
ed or issued commutation tickets to cer
tain points they should not be permitted 
to withdraw them without the consent 
of the Railway Commission, and further 
that when such tickets are issued to 
certain points the companies should be 
obliged to issue them to all stations 
within that radius.

Mr. Blain supported the amendment.
Hon. Mr. Graham said he sympathized 

with the views expressed, but he did 
not care to adopt an important amend
ment to the General Railway Act which 
he had not had time to study. He would 
take the matter up during recess, dis
cuss it thoroughly, and try to come to 
some arrangement before next session.

The amendment was lost, ami the bill 
was reported.

On the third reading, Mr. Lancaster 
made a final appeal to the House to 
save his three-year-old bill.

The Public Accounts Committee this 
morning adopted the final report of the 
sub committee which has been looking 
over the list of assets figuring in the 
Dominion balance sheet, with a view to 
wiping off any had debts. The net re
sult. is an addition of $473,759 to the 
debit balance, instead of nearly $2,000,- 
000. as was previously announced. The 
assets struck out totalled $837,646, while 
a liability of $363.887, which has been 
on the books of the finance department 
for many years as owing to the de
funct Bank of Upper Canada, was also 
eliminated.

AN AD. MAN. ~

E. F. Olmsted to Address Greater 
Hamilton Meeting.

Arrangements have been made by the 
Greater Hamilton Association for an 
address to be given in the Board of 
Trade rooms on Friday afternoon at 4 
o'clock by Mr. E. F. Olmsted, a member 
of the Buffalo Ad. Club, and one of the 
foremost publicity men of the day. Mr. 
Olmsted’s subject will be “Municipal Ad
vertising; XX hat is Has Done for Buf
falo and Other Cities, and What it Wil! 
Do for Hamilton." Every business man 
of the city should he present at this 
meeting and the officers of the associa
tion hope to see a large attendance.

Made in Glasgow, Scotland.
Glasgow smoking mixture contains 

nothing but the highest grade leaf, arid 
is guaranteed absolutely pure. It is 
sold for 20 cents a tin this city at 
peace’s cigar store, 107 king street east.
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AT R. MCKAY & CO'S. THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1909

Our Feature Sale
Starts To-morrow and Will 
Continue for Three Days

3 days of immense value-gi

A Love Affair

ng in iList the goods that is most in 
For Thursday we feature 4 greatdemand just at the present time. *

value-giving events, Millinery, Dress Goods, Carpets and Housefurmsh- . 
ings, and we say to you nowhere else will you find such assort- ■ 
ments and values that will compare with the following. Read the good ; 
news and shop early in the day.

CHAPTER X. : looking at him. as Constance felt, with
The events of the dav were dancing “ lonK "J d"P «rutin? in !he 

before her like the ever-changing and '”*• ,'h,.ck ",U"‘ haV<‘ ”,"1' confusing piece, in a kaleidoscope. She *nd ,frr,bl« fxPre”10n' tk* “V 
flung herself on the bed just a, she !.*c\ P»1” worke<1 wl,h eY1"
waB ° J j dent fear and agitation.

She must have slept for a time, for she > . , , , ,,
woke with a start, roueed bv the sound out that which he held

le mnrn Thon I nrnmiu.

“Here,” said the marquis, and he put

Millinery Selling 
Events Long to 
be Remembered
Tremendous Sale of the 

Toronto Wholesale Stock
Lovely Trimmed Hats, Worth Reg

ularly $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50, Feature 
Sale Price

$1.79
Positively the greatest bargain ever 

offered in Hamilton, consisting of the 
very newest shapes and trimmed in 
the latest styles with flowers, foliage 
and ribbons. Take advantage of this 
sale event and buy to-morrow. Worth 
regularly up to $7.00 ; sale price $1.79

Very Pretty Models in Trim
med Hats ; Worth Regularly $9.00 ; 
Sale Price

$3.50
These were all imported by the 

Toronto wholesale importer for 
models considered the height, of 
the Spring styles ; every one trim
med in tiie latest styles, and on 
sale at less than half regular. 
Shop early and secure first choice; 
worth regularly $9.00; sale price 

................................................$3.50 each

“Take it ; there

New White Straw Sailors

$1.50
Have you seen the new Sailors? 

The very latest just out and will

of horses ’hoofs.
■ ! She sprang from the bed and looked 
S | at her watch. It was a quarter to three.
5 : She listened, but all was silent. The
■ . great houee was as still as a tomb. Con- 
5 i vinced that she had been mistaken, and
■ I had really heard nothing she began 
S I to undress.
■ Suddenly she started, and felt hastily
■ ! and tearfully in the bosom of her dress,
■ then a little cry of distress.
5 ' Her locket was gone ! It had been at- 
5 ! tached by a very slight, gold chain, 
jjj Australian gold—the links of which
■ i might, be easily bent or twisted. Where
■ j had she dropped it ?
■ She searched her rooms carefully, in- ' 
2 ; deed minutely, but it was not to be j 
5 : found.
■ j If, then, she had dropped it, she must 
5 ! have done so in one of the rooms down- 
5 j stairs, in the drawing-room or in the 
S ! hall.
5 The house was perfectly quiet ; not a 
5 ! soul was about, or, indeed, probably
* j awake. Why should she not go down 
2 very, very quietly and look for the lock- 
S j ct ?
J j Putting on her dressing-gown,
* | took n candle, and unlocking the door
■ I very cautiously, stole out into the corri-
* ! dor. She waited a moment, listening in- 
S I tenth-, but there was no sound in the

is more than I promised you."
“I asked for nothing, guv'nor 

stammered the man.
“I know,” responded the marquis, 

“and yet I give it you. Why?”
The man raised his eyes, then dropped 

them again.
“Not because I fear you,” said the 

marquis, and he laughed his short- curt 
laugh. “Even you are not fool enough 
to think that. Ton know me too well, I

“Yes, yes,” mumbled the man, evi
dently in considerable fear himself. “I 
never said, never thought—you brought 
me here, guv-nor.”

“I sought you, and brought you here, 
because you were hard up—" 

“Starving." put in the man, humbly 
and earnestly.

“And I do not choose that you should 
starve. No man can say that I ever 
turned my back on one who had done 
a service. No man shall ever say so.”

“I know—I know, guv'nor," said the 
man, deprecatingly.

“And for another reason,” continued 
j the marquis, “I give you this money to 
j place you beyond the reach of tempta- 

810 ' tion. Stop !” for the man was about to 
speak again—“say as little as you can, 
and listen to me. With this money you 
can turn over a new leaf and begin 

! life again. Take my ad

J candle, and, catching it up, held it be

fore her face.
•‘Great Heaven!" he exclaimed. “You, 

Constance?”
Then, before she could speak, he seized 

her arm again.
“Be silent!” he said, in a low voic,e not 

so sternly, as with an intensity of emo
tion other than that of anger. “Be 
silent ! Do not call out! I jet me look 
again! Yes. it is you ! What are you 
doing here?” he demanded, his dark 
eyes fixed on her white face.

Constance fought hard for calmness, 
but staggered slightly ami would have 
fallen if he had not held her so tightly. 
He put his arm around her and sup
ported her.

“I came------” she began.
“How long have you l>een here ?” he 

aaked in a low voice full of significance.
'*T do not know," she replied, strug

gling against, the terrible faintness that 
threatened to overcome her.

"You do not know? Did you see —
, were you here when I came in?” and he 
glanced toward the window.

“Yes," she said, and raised her eyes 
to his. His did not falter.

“You were ? Where were you ? Do 
not he. alarmed.” and he smiled; but it 
was au a»-ful smile in Constance.'* eyes.

“There behind those curtains,” she 
replied. He did not start, nor express 
any surprise, but seemed to be grasping 
the situation.

‘Then you saw the man who was

She inclined her head.
“And heard every word we said ?” he 

asked again.
" Yes. my lord." she replied.
And you—listened ?” he murmured, 

with a look of infinite pain which stung 
Constance to the heart.

(To be Continued.)

STEAMSHIPS RAILWAYS

, , .- ., . - , ■ „ .. -, »K‘»u. i unv iu > auvice—it is worth
v“.f P.1?” fxc'P‘‘“? t,ckmS .of more than the mone.v-and do so. I don't
tall, old-fashioned clock in the hall, and

go in the great clearing sale to- g | treading on tiptoe, she stole down the , ther you do so or remain here
morrow. Very swell new white 
rustic straw ; mushroom sailors, 
the very newest style hat for Sum
mer. On sale to-morrow for the 
first time at each ...................  $1.50

ask you to go abroad. I don’t care whe-

stairs, examining each foot of her wav. i . » ■ , T » . . ., , , ,, , ; reach of me. I can trust you —he laugh
intnnt and absorbed ,n her search. ,d aln d ,Wre ^mcd to blX 

rhe crossed the hall and reached the . 1hi the la ,, which at,^tfd th,
! drawing-room, and went instantly to man‘mork than 6 - - -

Grand Trunk Route
SPRING SAILINGS

LAKE SUPERIOR DIVISION for S.
s Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William and 
Duluth. Leave Sarnia 3.30 p. m. May 13. 
19, 22, 29, 31, June 5, 9, 12, 15. Sailings 
May 13. 19, 31. June 5 and 12 through to 
Duluth. Freight «tilings in addition to

GEORGIAN BAY AND MACKINAC 
DIVISION, For S. S. Marie and way 
ports. Leave Collingwood 1.30 p. m. ami 
Owen Sound 11.45 p. m. Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

Careful handling and despatch guaran
teed freight shippers.

Tickets and information from all rail- 
wav agents.
H. H. Gildersleevè, C. H. Nicholson.
Mir,-.. Col'Mngwood Traffic Mgr.. Sarnia

VICTORIA DAY
EXCURSIONS 

Single FareReturn 
Tickets at

ANCHOR LINE
OLASSOW and LONDONDERRY
Sailing from New York Every Saturday

New Twin-Screw Steamships 
" California, ” " Caledoeia " aid “ Columbia " 

(Average passage ~txn days.) 
SALOON, *67.50 TO *125. 

SECOND CABIN. «42.50 TO »50. 
THIRD CLASS, «27.50 AND «2 8.7 5 

I For ne a illustrated book of tours a-ndlnform- 
atlon. apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS. 
New York or
W J. Grant. James and King streets.
Citas. E. Morgan. 11 James street north or 
C. J. Jones. 6 James street south, Hamilton

AFTER DOCTORS TAILED

Between All Station* In Canada, 
Alao to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mioh., Niagara Fall* and Buffalo. 
N. Y. Good Going May 21, tt, 
23, 24. Return Limit May 26th, 
1 009.

A. Y. P. Exposition
SEATTLE

Very Lew Exouraion Rate in Effect 
MAY 20th, 1909

Full information and ticket* froen Ch**- 
E. Morgan, city ticket agent ; W. G. Ww>- 
*ter depot agent.

2 ; i i - I lemcmucr ims

First Feature Sale of Dress Goods j ! S.^4!'
Every woman who wants to share in some of the most notable bar

gains of the whole season in up-to-date suit and dress materials should 
visit this section of the McKay store to-morrow, Friday and Saturday.

y 59c yd.
Regular $1.00 Silk 

Voiles for Thursda1

ul >1

2 Pieces Grey Shadow Stripe Suit 
ings, Worth Regularly 
$1.00, Sale Price

-Just the kind of material for ser
viceable spring and summer suits, on 
sale in the popular and wanted shade 
of grey, worth regular $1. Feature
Sale price.................................59c yard

New Directoire Satin Dress and 
Suiting Materials; Worth regularly 
$1.26, Sale Price 7 QrvA
................................................ # V y Um Very Hire quality Créai

Beautiful Sheer Dress Fabrics, guar- summer suits, separate sk 
antccd pure silk, on sale in colors of 
pearl grey, elephant, champagne,.pair 
blue, rose, wistaria, navy, brown, 
given and black, worth regular $1.00.

A big t
48 inches wide; in fa 
est style goods, all p 
eluding black, worth reg 
Feature Sale price

Regularly 75c, Cream 
Serge for Thursday

sale at a splendid saving 
morrow. Sec the Serge, 
every way. worth regul;

and Wool

79c yd.
filings,

Feature Day at the Lace Counter
Allouer Laces, Worth Reg. up (o $2.50, Sale Price 59c Yard

Another day of iiuniensv Lace selling, by all odds the pivitu-s.i Ail- 
over Laces ever placed on sale in Hamilton. Lovely Oriental and Gui
pure Luce, going Thursday, worth regular up to $2.50, sale price 59c yard

Pretty Fronting Embroideries, Worth Reg. 75c, Sale Price 39c
Here's a feature day event that will cause a flutter in our Embroid 

erv section, all pretty new spring patterns. Every yard will g 
^ow^licontime^^^VorU^egulm^ôc^^nle^pnce^^ 39c

(Dutch Collars, Z°,Mf 19c each
10 dozen new Dutch Collars wilt be cleared to morrow, trimmed with 

insertion and luce jabots to match ; secure one of t lie new style Collars, 
special Thursdayl:

‘d with 
ollars. 

cli

nition. Do this and you may do what 
else you please."

There was a moment's pause, during 
which the man folded the notes and put 
them carefully into his pocket.

“I think that is all,” said the mar
quis. “Take care of your money ; it is 
the last you will have from me. It is 
sufficient to start you with every chance 
in your favor. Go now—and remember.”

“You've—you’ve been very good to 
me, guv'nor," he said huskily. ‘If I 
ever forget it, may—” He swore an 
awful oath, and his face flushed. “You 
never went back on your word, I know, 
and I’ll stand by mine. If you'd never 
given mo a penny, I’d have kept 
straight. But now—Won't you shake 
hands with a poor devil, guv'nor?”

“I understand. It's a pledge and a 
promise? There, then !” and he held out 
his hand.

Then he turned, opened the window, 
and was gone.

The marquis waited for a moment or 
two, listening, as it seemed to Con
stance. to the man's departing footsteps, 
then drew the curtains and turned.

As he did so and Constance saw his 
I face iu the light of the candle he had 
I placed on the table, something ap
proaching actual fear seized upon her,

! and yet with the terror was mixed a 
kind of pity. For in that moment or two 
the expression of the marquis' face had 
changed from calm self-possession to one 
of mental agony so eloquent that if he 
had uttered a cry of pain it would not 
more clearly have expressed the torture 
he was evidently undergoing.

With bowed head he paced the room 
for a time, passing so close to her now 
and again that she could hear his lab
ored breath; then he flung himself down

NEED LACE CURTAINS ?
If so, this is the place for you Thursday; choice new designs

did variety at reduced prices. See thi .- 
the mo*t effective Curtains at money- 
$1.18 Nottingham weaves priced 88.-

$1.75 Nottingham wc i vos priced $1.38

$&50 Fit 
sio.ua c 
pair.

Madra
reduced.

English weave, prive, 

aves priced $3.08 pail 

I’"ii
le* priced $0.38 pail 

designs priced $7.5<

veil; Mu-lii

>plen- - j
lot if you want the best wearing and 5

About Window Shades
We have a fine, up-to-date, well 

stocked Shade department. Large or 
>mall shade- in any color wc can do 
for you. 'Phone or drop us a card, 
and we will measure and estimate free 
of charge. We have both Holland and 
oil opaque cloth, and use only war
ranted rollers.

Note—We’ve a grand range of Vel
ours. Monk's Cloths. Silk Armures and 
Soft Silks for window and door drap
eries. Give us a call.

Special Sale of Brussels Squares
At $13.00 At $16.50.

Brussels Squares. size 3x3 ' yards, Brussels Squares, size, 4x3 yards, 
splendid effects, fine quality, worth extra choice value, variety of colorings, 
$18, special price.............................. $13 worth $22.50. special price ....$10.50

At $15.00
Brussels Squares, size 3Vjx3 yards, 

extra value, in crimson, green and 
tan colorings, worth $20, special price

...................................................................$15
Brussels Carpets 82%c 

Brussels Carpets, heavy quality, in 
green and tan colorings, worth $1.15, 
special price.....................................82(Ac

At $21.75.
Brussels Squares, size 4x3a< 

fine quality splendid paterns,
$30, special price......................... $21.75 *

Brussels Carpets $1.00 
Brussels Carpets, very serviceable 5 j 

quality in crimson, green and tan col- ■ ; 
orings. worth $1.25, special price $1.00 ~ '

si,, i i • i t i i . . i *•*«»*» v«.au a threat would haveS | the cliair » which «he had sat listening done_..! truat ,ou fuUj| and car„
- ■ r 011 nc ' . . | nothing where yon choose to live. But

Go.ng on her knees, she searched ev I remera|„ thi^and I don't think yon
—wherever you may go,

. , , , , - .. i nmc tum never mention my name,sigh and a choking sensation i . -, - . ., ,, * .t , 6 , u we meet—it is quite posible—pass mein her throat that was a presage of a . \ 1 , , f.... , \ 8 by without a word or a look of recoer-burst of tears, she rose, and was going, ^ • . . . .
candle upheld, toward the door, when 
she started and stood upright, with an 
awful thrill of horror running through

She was facing the great French win
dow, and she heard, or fancied she 
heard, a sound as. if someone had turn
ed, or triei to turn, the handle.

For a second she stod spell-bound, 
staring with distended eyes at the win- 

CQa v, J ■ dow ; then to her horror she saw the cur- 
J**-m 2 • tains wave to and fro, and the door

Moved by an instinct more than any
thing else, slie blew out the candle, and 
darted behind the heavy curtains which 
hung at the division of the two rooms.

Clinging to these to prevent herself 
from falling, she fought hard for cour
age and presence of iniud.

That the intruder was a burglar there 
could be no doubt ; probably there were 
half a dozen. The slightest movement 

S on her part would reveal her presence
■ | and seal her fate.
■ For a second she stood spell-bound,
S | simple, was in the ascendant ; then a 
S ! nobler and more courageous feeling 
5| gained ground.
S I If an attack was being made upon the 
5 j castlc, it was her duty, it would be a 
S 1 delight to outwit, the ruffians and save 
5 j the marquis’ property from the thieves.
■ i flow should she do it ? How could she 
S i give an alarm sufficient to rouse some 
S : one before her presence was discovered 
5 j by the burglars and the alarm prevent-
■ I ed ?
5 ] Next there came the sound of a match
■ being struck, and she knew that he was
■ I lighting a candle. The footsteps then 
5 j passed her, as if they were returning
■ jto the window. o
2 ' FisTiting fiercelv for ° courage, and , -.
2 , * r, ... on a chair and covering his face with2 knowing that lus back wlo toward her ] L. ,__ _________
■ hiding-place, she ventured to open the i 
2 curtain slightly and looked out.
2 ; She was on the point of uttering a

scream, for the shock of her discovery 
was so great as almost to be unendur-

The midnight burglar was none other 
than —the marquis !

I Why should the marquis steal into 
j his own house at the dead of night with 

all the caution of a thief?
She clung to the curtains, but still 

I watched him, with no other thought or 
j desire than to fly the scene.
I The marquis went to the window and 
I opened it.
| "'Come in !” he said to someone out-

! The door opened, and a man stepped 
; into the handsome room, heightening 
j its splendor by the contrast of his own 

squalid presence ; for the man whom the 
marquis admitted secretly to his draw- 

| ing room at three o’clock in the moru- 
I ing was the wretched-looking being 
: whom Constance had seen—or dreamed 
I she had seen—in the ruined cottag^ton 
j the moor ; the man from whom the raar- 
I quis had obtained the brandy.

He was almost disguised by a worn

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Cured a Se
vere Case of Anaemia and Weakness.

Anaemia—poor watery blood— is the 
cause of most of the misery which af
flicts mankind. The housewife especially 
fall* an easy prey to it. The long hours 
and elose confinement necessary in per
forming her household duties sap her 
strength. She becomes run down and 
often suffers extreme misery. Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills are the housewife's 
friends. They make new blood—lots of 
it—and pure blood banishes all women's 

ilments. Mrs. E: St. Germain, wife 
of a well-known farmer of St. John des 
Chaillous, Que., found new strength 
through Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. She 
says: “A year ago I was extremely 
weak. 1 could not attend to my work.
I suffered from dizzy spells; my head 
ached : my blood was poor; I, had a bad 
cough and the doctors feared I was going 
into consumption. I followed their treat
ment for some time, but without relief.
1 grew discouraged awl finally gave it 
up in despair. I was strongly ait vised 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, so pro
cured six boxes. Before they were all 
gone I felt relief. The headaches and 
dizziness became less frequent, and I 
felt a little stronger. 1 continued the 
pills for a couple of months, at the end 
of which time I had gained in weight ; 
the pains had left me ; my appetite was 
good, and 1 felt as strong and well as 
ever I did. f cannot say too much in 
favor of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 1 
certainly owe my good health to them."

The woman in the house, the man in 
the office, the boy or girl in the school 
will always find a friend in Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills. These, pills actually 
make new. rich red blood, and good 
blood banishes rheumatism, general de
bility. kidney troubles and those aches 
and pains caused by overwork or over- 
study ; good blood builds up the tired, 
unstrung nerves, and makes pale, thin 
cheeks rosy awl healthy. The pills are 
sold at 50 cents a lx>x or six boxes for 
$2.50 by all medicine dealers or by mail 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Vo., 
Brockville, Ont.

White Star-Dominion Royal 
Mall Steamahlpa

Laurontic. triple «crew; Megantlc, twin screw, 
Largest and finest steamers on the i>t. 

Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
shin-builders' art; psssenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury ot present day travel will be found on
these steamers. ____ _

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LI VERPOOL.
CANADA-.................... May 8. June 12, July 1-
LAURKNTIC..............May 15, June 19. July
DOMINION............... May 22. June 3o, July 31
MBGANTIC—.................................. July 3. Aug. 7
OTTAWA—..............May 29, July 10, Aug. 1*
VANCOUVER .. .. June 5 

The popular steamer "CANADA 1* a'* 
again scheduled to carry three classes oi 
nasBf-ngers. While the fast steamer OT
TAWA." and the comfortable steamer 
"DOMINION," as one-class cabin steamers 
(called second class), are very attractive, at 
moderate rates. Third class carried on all 
steamers. See plan* and rates at local agent s
or company's office*. .___.

118 Notre Dame street.. West, Montreal.
41 King street east, Toronto.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

$74.10 
Pacific Coast

AND RETURN
Wide choice of routes. Liberal Stopovers. 

Tickets good going

MAY 20 to SEPT. 30
Return limit Oct. 31

Bv direct Canadian route. See the Golden 
W est and the Rooky Mountains. Visit the 
Alaska Yukon-Pacific Exposition at Seattle 
and other .-pedal attractions. Full In
formation from Hamilton office, cor. 
James and King streets, NV. J. Grant,

Forest,
Stream

JOAN OF ARC’S ORIGIN.

Evidence Collecte dto Show That She 
Belonged to a Noble Italian Family.
The beatification of Joan of Arc lias 

reawakened an interesting discussion, 
namely as to whether the maid nf 
Orleans was of French or of Italian . 
nationality.

French historians are unanimous j 
in asserting that Joan was born at i 
Domremy and that her parents were 
James and Isabelle Romee, humble 
peasants from Ceffonds, in Cham
pagne, whose French nationality is 
undoubted. In the process of beati
fication. which lasted from 1894 to 
1909, no document was produced re
ferring to the place of origin of Joan’s 
father, and naturally the Church 
takes it for granted that she was 
French, an ignorant, humble, simple 
minded peasant girl whose achieve- j 
ments were truly miraculous.

Until recently the opinion that j

and

Seashore
Write

GENERAL PASSENGER 
DEPARTMENT

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

MONCTON, N. B.
Enclosing ten cents for postage. 

FOREST, STREAM and SEASHORE
■_s a book of over 200 pages, illustrate 
id in colors and half tones, giving 
well-written descriptions of the coun- 

T . . 1 try contiguous to the line of railwayJoan of Arc was of Italian origin wa* ; > Q bec New Brunswick and Nova 
never seriously entertained since ,t J ^ kte with historic incident,
merely rested on traditional evidence , n<j’ ang folklore. It has also chap- 
unsupported by documentary proofs , » prince Edward Island, the
and dating only from the nineteenth ; M dalen viands and Newfoundland

tod is worthy of a place in any lib-

IMPERIAL DEFENCE.
Canada Will be Repreieited at 

London Conference.

:
Specials in Blouses and Underskirts Thursday 1

$1.50 Blouses for 98c 
Fine Dainty White Lawn Waists, 

made with Swiss all-over embroidery 
front, tucked directoire sleeves, baby 
hack, worth regularly $1.50, Thurs
day’s sale price............................... 98c

$2.00 Tailored Waists for $1.49
Fine Linen Tailored Waists, front 5 

tucked in inch lucks, stiff collar and * 
cuffs, all sizes, worth regularly $2.00, g 
Thursday's sale price......................$1.49 5

12.25 Underskirts for $1.49
5 dozen only of Black Heatherbloom Underskirts, full flounce, trimmed g 

with frills, dust frill, worth regularly $2.25. Thursday's sale price .$1.49 2

Whitewear Specials
THIRD FLOOR

White Skirts 25c Drawers 25c
Girls’ Skirts, of splendid quality nf Ladies’ Cambric Drawers, with full 

cambric, from 6 to 14 years, to clear at frill, trimmed with lace insertion, also 
................................................................... 25c tucks, for ........................................... 25c

R. MAY & CO.

rt)j g 1 and shabby ulster, the turned-up collar 
~ of which nearly concealed his face ; but 

as he took off his battered felt hat, 
Constance saw his face. It was pale and 
haggard, and worn with want and pri
vation, and she noticed in the flash of 
the moment that a deep scar on his 
temple shone out redly from the pallor 

I of his face.
! -‘I'm too wet, guv-nor." he said.
shrinking back as if dazed by the splen- 

i dor of the room ; "I'd better keep ont- 
j sides—” He started, and seemed to lis-

j “Stay where you are,” said the mar
quis, not angrily, with no trace of dis- 

j pleasure or excitement, but in a quiet 
tone of command. “Draw the curtains 
and hold them close so that the light 

I does not shine through. Wait, and do 
not move.”

| At that moment, rather than remain, 
Constance would have risked the 

I chance of discovery and fled from the 
! room. But the man stood immediately 
! facing her place of concealment, and 
j the slightest movement on her part 
! would have been detected by him.

A few minutes passed—they seemed 
I hours to her terrible suspense—and then 
1 the marquis returned.
| She saw his face as lie passed her on 
I his way to the man. It was pale and 
j weary looking, but perfectly calm, and 
j in that respect a marked contrast to the

I
 He held something in his hand, and 

stopped a moment in front of the man,

his hands, remained motionlei 
absorbed in thought.

Constance leaned against the wood
work, hidden by the curtains, trembling 
in every limb.

It was bad enough to have been an 
unwilling witness of the secret inter
view, but to remain a spectator of his 
agony was intolerable. She had almost 
resolved to emerge from her place of 
concealment and face him, let the result 
be what it might, when with a heavy 
sigh he rose, extinguished the candle, 
and with a slow and weary step left the

Constanc®, with her heart beating 
wildly, waited, as it seemed to her, for 
several minutes, then crept from her 
hiding-place, and felt her way across 
the room and toward the door.

In her confusion she lost her sense 
and memory of the position of the door, 
and she stood for a moment or two pres
sing her hand to her forehead and try
ing to realize exactly where she stood.

As she did so, she heard, with a hor
ror indescribable, his returning foot-

He was coming back ! Why? In an in
stant she remembered that. he 
had left the wet coat lying upon 
the carpet; doubtless he too had remem
bered it, and was coming back for it.

H was possible that she was at that 
moment, standing directly in his path, 
and that if he did not strike a light he 
would touch her. She crouched against 
a chair and waited, feeling that at any 
moment her overstrung nerves would 
give way and that she must shriek aloud. 
She heard him come in at the door, and 
pause as if doubtful for a moment, then 
he went past her—thank Heaven, past 
her!—toward the inner room.

She was safe, then, she thought. But 
the next moment her heart seemed to 
stand still, for she felt him coming to
ward her. An awful second of time pass
ed. a second that was a century of agon
ized doubt, then what she had dreaded 
occurred. He touched her. With an in
articulate cry she sunk into the chair; 
and as she did so, she felt his hand, 
strong as steel, upon her arm.

For a breathing space he did not 
apeak, then he said with terrible calm-

Who is it?”
Constance tried to answer, hut her lips 

were dry and hot, and no sound would 
come from them.

He drew her to her feet, and slowly- 
dragged her into the other room without

Was lie going to kill her? she thought. 
Still holding her, he felt for the table 

upon which he had placed the candle and 
matches, struck a light and lighted the

Ottawa, May 11.—In the Senate to
day Sean tor Lougheed asked if Can
ada had received an invitation to par
ticipate in a conference in London on 
Imperial defence.

Sir Richard Cartwright said Canada 
had received and would accept a.i invi
tation to the conference. In view of 
the questions to be considered it was 
quite likely that Canada would he repre
sented by Sir Frederick Borden and Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur, the two Ministers already 
delegated to go to London after the ses
sion closed and consult with the Imperial 
authorities on the question of Canada's 
naval defence.

century. The tradition was that a 
certain nobleman of Bologna named ,
Ferrante Ghisilieri fled to France in j 
1401 and that Joan was his daughter.

Several Bolognese writers, notably 
Pancaldi and Marzano in 1835. Caro
lina Bonafede in 1845 and C'rollal- 
onza several years later, supported 
the opinion that Joan of Arc was 
Italian, and Moroni mentioned the 
tradition in his ecclesiastical diction
ary. Still historical evidence was 
lacking.

A manuscript record written in 
1731, or perhaps earlier, and entitled I via New York Central Railway. 1
“Lives of 227 illustrous members oi I (Except
th<- Ghisilieri family fanions in ,-anc- HEAHT OF THE CITY («to*
titv. in learning and in arm-, com- gtreet statlou). Dining oars, buffet and

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

REACTION V-. I ES BEATEN. 

Stolypin Will Pomain Premier >f

St. Petersburg. May 11.—The settle
ment of the Cabinet crisis has been 
received with great relief in all circles, 
excepting the reactionary camp. The 
struggle of tlm reactionaries to oust 
Premier Stolypin has resulted in only 
a partial victory, while the Premier 
won the final honors in getting I * is 
Majesty to rign the Imperial rescript 
drafted by himself. Trading on the 
Bourse to day improved all along the 
line as a result of the settlement. The 
situation, according to men close to 
the Prejnier, is regarded satisfactory 
in every way. M. Stolypin will remain 
in office and he will not leave the city 
on vacation.

CASTOR IA
Tor Infant* and Children.

Hu Kind Yea Hava Always Bought
Bears the

Signature

Return Tickets at Slagle Fare.
On account of Victoria Dav the Grand 

Trunk Railway System will Issue return 
tickets at single fare, between all sta
tions in Canada, also to Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich., Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo, N. Y. Good going May 21, 22. 
23. 24; return limit May 26, 1909. Full 
information and tickets from any Grand 
Trunk ticket agent.

The engagement is announced in Ot
tawa of Miss Berthe Brodeur, only 
daughter of Hon. L P. Brodeur, Minister 
of Marine, and Fisheries, and Madame 
Brodeur, to Mr. Joseph de Lorimier, bar
rister, of Montreal. The wedding will 
take Diace ou June 15.

piled ficin thd* most accredited hi.-tor- 
bins,” has just been discovered at 
Bologna by Signor Amerigo Scarlatti | 
This mi nuscript contains the follow- I 
in" entry :

“1401. Ferri T.e Ghisilieri fled from ! 
Bologna when Giovanni Bentivoglio ! 
became master of the city and usurp- ! 
ed power, and to escape the anger oi ; 
the tyrant he went to France, where I 
he had two children in 1424.”

Manifestly this sentence is not suf- , 
ficient to prove that Joan of Arc was I 
one of Ferran e * two children, but j 
Signor Scarlatti supplies what is lack- I 
ing. He explains that Ferrante set- 1 
tied at Domremy with his wife Isa
belle and that as in his family coat 
of arms there was an arch, “arco” in 
Italian, hence Joan was called D’- 
Arc, while the name Romee was 
merely a nickname as it were, mean
ing that the family was exiled and 
hence pilgrims.

Signor Scarlatti moreover quotes t!v ; 
following verses from an old French 
poem to prove that the Maid of Or-, 
leans was looked on as an Italian in 
France in the seventeenth century': i 
O gentile nonain, que de Muese le

Vit naitre de Ferrant ton illustre ; 
nobless • * •

Que le sang de Ghisilier * * *
Some years ago a fresco represent- : 

ing a kneeling girl clad in armor, 
over which she wore a pilgrim’s hood. | 
and bearing a standard with the red 
cross of Bologna, was discovered in 
the Church of St. Petronius. The 
figure ‘has been identified as Joan nf 
Arc and it was painted in 1445. This 
discovery completes the evidence that 
Joan of Arc was of Italian origin

Famous Golf Match.
The projected golf match between two 

well-known amateurs and a leading 
member of the London Stock Exchange 
for a stake of £500 recalls the famous 
foursome in which the Duke of York, 
afterwards James II.. took a prominent 
part on the Leith links iu the year 1682. 
It wo.» really an international contest, 
in which the Duke, with John Pa torso ne, 
n golfing slioemaker of great repute, 
championed Scotland against two noble- , 
men of England, a heavy wager depend
ing oil the issue. The Duke and the 
cobbler had an easy victory, thanks 
largely to the man of the last, and John 
Patersone’s share of the stakes was so 
substantial that lie was able to build a 
goodly house in the Canongate. in :i 
wall of which the Duke caused a stone 
to be placed bearing the Patersone 
arms with the motto, “Far and sure,” a 
tribute to the cobbler’s driving powers. 
Patersone’s house, we understand, sur
vives to-day.—From the Westminster 
Gazette.

..He (cautiously)—What would you 
say if L should ask you to marry me? 
She (likewise cautiously)—If you knew
wÉiat I would say would you ask mu?

Chrouah sleeping cars. 
Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Bacltue. O. P. t

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTTllicott
Phone 2068 1 <• King W.

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Asset*, including CapKai

$45,000,000
OFFICE—30 JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1,448.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
fire and marine 

Rhone 2684 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and bricl  ̂
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
'hone 687. 257 King Street East

Diamonds
In selecting Diamonds you ebon 

go to someone with long experieni 
m the handling of perfect atone 
We have been in the Diamond bui 
news nearly 60 years, and are e 
]M»rts. We guarantee every aton 
and you will find our prices t« 
reasonable.

THOMAS l-F-KS
Diamond Importer

BLACHF0RD

Established
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Use the Times lor Wants, Tat 
Sales, To Lata—lo per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

w ANTED — AT ONCE, FIRST-CLASS 
waist hands. Miss Caulfield, FI net

W7 ANTED- LAUNDRESS. APPLY TO 
Matron, House of Refuge.

W ANTED — MACHINE OPERATORS, 
bandsewere, apprentice» and seam 

presser, on coats. 139King east.

\\7 ANTED—MAID, EXPERIENCED GEN- 
V f eral with reference» In family of three. 

Mrs. Walter Woods, 11 Forest avenue.

QUired. Mrs. Gordon J. Henderson, 
lolewyld. end of Duke street.

W

King east, 

chine operator». 177 Charlton avenue

J ANTED—SCRUB WOMAN. 154 WEL- 
inirton south.

HELP WANTED—MALE

Wanted, 10 Young Men
from IS to 20 year» of age to operate mould
ing machines. Previous experience at mould
ing net necessary. Guruey-Tilden Co., Ltd.

I ' IIIEF FIRE DEPT. WANTED—APPLI- 
v cations for Chief of the Kingston Fire 
i i- t.hrî.ment will be received by the under- 
-iened up to Monday. May 17<h, 1909. Give 
aev experience, references, salary wanted. 
T. J Rigncy. Chairman, Kingston Fire Dept.

r ANTED—YARD MAN. APPLY. EN- 
gineer, Waldorf Hotel. A\

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
II' ANTKD-FUR CLIENT, LOAN OF ONE 
M thousand dollars for five years at six 

per cent, pnvauie bait-yearly; tlrst mortgage 
on improved twenty-five acre fruit farm near 
city. Bower man. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

11/ ANTED FOR CLIENT, LOAN OF 
H four thousand dollars for five years 

at five per cent, payable half-yearly, first 
mortgage on improved hundred acre farm 
user city. Bowcrinau, Bank of Hamilton

\\ ANTED—A PORTER. APPLY BETHEL 
Mission. 12S King William street.

SITUAI lUNti WAN FEU—rtiAALt

: any kind. Apply Box 14, Times.

V XPERIENCED CHILDREN'S NURSE 
Tj seeks appointment; city reference»; dis
en gsged. Uux 47. Time».

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

w ANTED—SITUATION AS KITCHEN 
porter or messenger. Apply 149 York

\\- ANTED—WORK AS PORTER OR 
1* handy man, total abstainer. Box 22,

VOCNG MAN WANTS SITUATION AS 
• porter in summer hotel or on steam boat. 

Muskoka preferred. Box 24. Time» Office.

MEDICAL

"Edln." James street south. Surgeon— 
Eye. ear. nose and throat. Off.ce will be 
cloned until Maw 26.

rT> SHANNON McGILLIVRAY, M. D.. 154 
1 • James street south.

SFKClAi/rl NiuttVol'S DISK ASKS 
Office hours- From 1 to 4 p. m.. from v to

V RANK D W BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR. 
J* cose and throat specialist, has removed 
his of:Ice to room 305. Bank of Hamtltoo 
Building. Hours 3 to 12 and 2 to 6 Tele- 
pLuue 724. Dr Bate* has opened an office 
In Detroit aod from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month In his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month In Detroit,

d • E HUSBAND. M D„ 
u, Homeopathist,
l.'j Main street west Telephone 256.

1 XK McEDWARDS. SPECIAUST.
1 f Eye ear. nose and throat, corner King 
end Bay streets Office hour»—9 to 12 a m 
Î to 6 D m. 7 to 8 p. m Telephone 829.

DEAN. SPECIALIST DISEASES OF 
nen 39 Charlton street. Toronto.D”

LEGAL
1 > ELL & PRINGLE. BARRISTERS 
1 > solicitors, etc Office. Federal Life 
bunding, fourth floor. James and Main 
Moot- to lend In large and small amounts 
at lore»*, rates. Wm Bell. R. A. Pringle.

ENUY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. So
licitor etc Money to loan on real es- 
at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 

Federal Life Building.

II

\\ ILL!AM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR 
’ ’ n.-tcr eoUcttcr notary public. Office 

Ktoera. Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest

Harry d petrik. barrister, etc
Office Spectator Building Money loan

ee on firm-class real estate security.

/ I.EMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
* • notary Office. No 32 Hughson etreot 
>onth N h —Money to loan on real estate

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
T\' OUD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS. 
" Tiling Cbrlce Granite Monumenu 

Middu-tcn Marble & Granite Co., Limited 
l 'irne-- & Eastman managers 232 King east

MONEY TO lOAm

Moneys advanced on building
and other loans, first mortgages, real 

estate Martin A Martin. Federal Life Build

[ ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
1 of icterert on real estate security In 
ns to borrowers. No commission charged 

• lazier A Parler Spectator Building

DENTAL

OR H. M. MORROW. DENTIST, 68«4 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt, 

l'hoee 1047.

Removal—dr. briggs, dentist, has
removed his office from 38 King street 

west u> cor. King and West avenue. Tele
thon» 2696.

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working, classes 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special coo- 
1 -deration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bad at any price. Of- 
flce. 17H King street east, Hamilton.

TYR- JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST. 
* ' Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north. 
Telephone 1906.

JEWELRY
V VERYBODY ADMIRES THE CORRECT 
1J time of a good watch. If your watch 
1» net going well let tat repair It, and gen
erally a dollar puts it in good order. See our 
new stock of clocks, watches, long guards, 
b rape lets, engagement and wedding rings at 
Prices very low. Marriage licenses. Jewelry 
icadc to order. E. Pas». English watchmaker, 
SI John street south.

PIANO TUNING
\f RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 

-‘*1* and repairer (from John Broad wood 
t Sons. Ixmdon. Eng.). Send orders to 126 

street north. Phone 1078-

PATENTS

I > A T* I? VTC TRADE MARKS. DE- 
i -/Y 1 üiJVI J OMgns. etc., orocured in
ail enunuias. Jobs U. Seserr, corser James

Advertise yonr Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

BEAL ESTATE FOR SALE

If' OR 3ALK—100 GRANT AVBÏNÜE; DE- 
tached brick, slate rood, 5 bedrooms, 8- 

Dleoe bath, furnaoe, natural gas, for cooking 
and fighting. Owner leaving otty.

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE, TWENTY-FIVE 
acres adjoining westerly city limits: 

will be sold In parcels to suit purchasers at 
bargain prices. Bowemnan, Bank of Hamil
ton Bldg.

l^OR SALE!—NEW DETACHED MODERN 
A brick residence, southwest; a special 
snap at twenty-five hundred. B overman. 
Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

POR SALE—TWO ACRES WITH HOUSE.
barn, fruit, etc., half mile from city; 

fifteen hundred for quick sale. Bowerman, 
Bank of Hamilton Bldg. 

LOST AND FOUND

Lost—a small brown purse, con-
telning about J4.ll and an office key. 

Reward at Times Office.

T OST—BY LITTLE BOY, $2 NOTE, BE- 
-Li tween James street and Bay south, about 
12.30 noon and 1.30 p. m. Finder plea0e re
turn to Times Office.

J OST—THURSDAY AFTERNOON. GOLD 
A stick pin, circular in design, single pearl 
In centre. Finder rewarded for returning 

same to this office.

Lost—on Thursday, red enamel-
led watch on King or James streets. Re

ward at Times Office.

f'OLND—A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
prices. The Oriental. 18 King William 

street. Phone 2448L. 

TO LET
rro RENT-CORNER STORE AND RE- 
-L sidence; pleasant location, desirable 

position: liberal tenus. Aj>ply, 47 King east 
or evening», 34 Queen south.

A HOUSE TO LET; 5 BEDROOMS. 
A double parlor and all conveniences; 5 
minutes walk from City Hall. Apply 122 
liugnson north.

rr O LET-TWO HOUSES IN RESIDENT- 
JL tal locality, Noe. 212 and 216 Bay street 
.-uuth. Apply to Lazier & Lazier, Spectator 
Bui.dins.

ROOMS TO LET

UNFURNISHED; EVERY CON- 
ce. 137 Wellington north.

FOR S>xLJ

iT'OR SALE—MOTOR BOAT. "WHISPER.'' 
1 Apylj. W. J. Brlgger, care of The T.

Upton Co. -MtéÀ

i ' ARR1AGK HORSE FOR SALE. BRED BY V Star Wilkes, 4 years old, good single or 
double Address Box 25, Times.

wECOND HAND ZINC BATH TUB FOR 
O sale cheap. 145 King west.

B~" AIN ES PIANO BARGAINS—» 150 WILL 
buy uprigut piano, in good order, full 

siz* • cash or monthly payments without In
terest. New uprlgnts at factory prices, $6 
per month, no interest. John street south, 
near Post Office.

h FILLS. BELLS. HELLS FOR BICYCLES;
a voo' fin* assortment and very low 

pric<* at Wentworth Cycle Works, adjoining 
new armory

y . HOICK DAHUAS. CATALOGUE. IL P. 
V' Van Wagner, Stoney Creek.

INDLING WOOD FOR SALE. KILGOUR 
Manufacturing Co., Aurora street.

KICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
mente. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

/ iCARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for 11.56. Kelley'» Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Caibcart and Cannon

DRESSMAKING

\T THE DRESSMAKING AND CUTTING 
school. 4 Catharine street south, new 

men ber» may Join us any day this week. 
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Hours for 
dey class. 9 to 5. Miss Valens, instructress. 
Phono 2692. Evening lessous for business

MISCELLANEOUS

II

SEE MISS PARGETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

er t French German aod English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs Jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts Headquartejs for theatri
cal wigs, etc Remember the place. 107 hlng 
street west, above Park

BOARDING

B OARDEUS WANTED—ENGLISH PIUS- 
ferred. 134 John north.

Hoarders wanted; every com-
fort: Scotch home. 152 King William

Her Sincere Friends.
Nan—lias Lil told you yet when she 

and Jack are to be married?
Fan—Not yet, but I know. They’ll he 

married just as soon as she can get 
Jack tô propose.

Speaking of unadulterated nerve, it's 
about the only thing that isn't adulter
ated nowadays.

For Hamilton and 
its Radiations

North, South,

East, West,

U» the Times
Reaches All Classes

Business Telephone 368 Î

n>0 LET—furnished house for sum-
JL mer months, southeast. Apply Box 23,

Show Cases—Counters—Desha 
Buy of the Manufacturers 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO, Ltd.
164 King We.t. Phan. Ml.

O ROOMED HOUSE. NEWLY PAPERED 
J throughout; conveniences. No. 219 Main 
street east.

TO RENT—FOR A TERM OF YEARS. 
X that desirable 28 acres of land at the 

turn of the brow of the mountain just east 
of the City Reservoir. Apply, Geo. F. Weob, 
366 Wentworth street south.

THE LIVERPOOL k LONJON & 610BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLt ER, 
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Cell for letters in boxes

4, 6, 11, 13, 14, 20

\f ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED; NO 
aM witnesses required. Bowerman, Bank 
of Hamilton Bldg.

PASTURE FOR HORSES AT PLEASANT 
1 View Farm. Bowerman, Bank of Ham
ilton Bldg.

ASLEWOOD & CO.. AUCTIONEERS AND 
estate agents. 217 King street east.

\f ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED; NO 
A»1 wit uet>.->es required. Bowerman, Bank 
of Hamilton Building.

rp HE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
1 nlture moving vans; pianos moved ; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teaming single or double Terms for moving 
van $1.00 per hour for two men ; 7cc for one 
man Estimates free. Telephone 3025. 545
llucbson street north.

TOBACCO STORE
f L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS. 

f) • nice» billiard oarlor 231 York street

JEWELRY
OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES. 

\Jt seven fifty: alarm clock, elghty-nlne 
cent' guaranteed Peebles. 212 King east.

UMBRELLAS
r-MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RB- L. covered and repaired at Slater’», 9 King

FUEL FOR SALE
OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD;

F beet In city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

PHOTO SUPPLIES
~Y\ ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- 
V' larging room best in the city. Absolute
ly free. Seymour. 7 John street north. Phone

DANCING
D EC,INKERS’ CLASSES FORMING. J. 
£) Hacketfs. 2) Barton street east. Tele
thon» 1848.

RARE CAGE BIRDS.

Varieties From Asia and Africa That 
Are Growing Popular.

Lovers of cage birds have hitherto 
confined their attention chiefly to the 
canary, the parrot and the mocking 
bird. Now, however, there is a tenden
cy to acquire rare varieties and dealers 
are preparing to meet, this novel de-

The bulbul is among the feathered 
pets now in demand in this country. 
“A few bulbuls have been hitherto 
brought from India.” said a bird dealer. 
“These have not included, however, the 
bulbul of Persia, the Oriental counter
part of the European nightingale, put 
gifted with a richer, sweeter and more 
plaintive song.”

The hill minas of India sometimes 
eclipse parrots in their lingual abilities, 
yet very few have been imported into 
the United States. They now retail at 
$17 apiece. .Japanese robins, sometimes 
called Pekin nightingales by English 
aviculturists, are peculiarly colored — j 
dark and greenish with distinctive yel
low and orange on breast, bill and wings. 
They are easy to keep, possess a sweet 
anil musical song and have a song per
iod last nier ten months.

The skill of Japanese breeders is also 
shown in several varieties of cage birds 
that are coming into notice in this coun
try. A pure white variety and a buff 
and white variety of one species — the 
Japanese nun. also known as Bengalee 
or mannikin—bear testimony to the as
siduity of the Japanese fanciers. Nuns 
are small birds of different specie®, such 
as the black headed and tri-colored 
nuns, the spieehird or chestnut finch 
and others. Most of them have more or 
less dark brown in the coolring.

Cage birds from Africa are notable 
for beauty of plumage rather than song. 
The African weaver, in addition to at
tractive coloring offers a striking exhi
bition of his skill in the art that has 
given him his name. At nesting time if 
furnished with worsted or other suita
ble materials the birds will weave this 
in and out of the wires of their cage, 
making neat and compact examples of 
their handiwork. Bishops and Mada
gascar weavers are brilliant red and 
black in coloring, cut throats have a 
bond of red across the throat from 
which is derived the name and whidah 
birds (sometimes but incorrectly cabled 
widow birds) have extremely long tails.

\\axbills form a family of African 
cage birds which arc just beginning to 
attract fashionable notice. These in
clude the dainty little cordon blue or 
crimson cared wa.xbill, a bird of radiant 
prismatic beauty, though for some years 
past popular in Europe, lias just been 
brought to this country. Kdelsingers or 
African grey singers are an African spe
cie* with a pleasing song.

Lady goldfinches from Australia have 
hitherto been extremely rare in this 
country, although they are said to reach 
the highest point of beauty and elegance 
attained by any of the smaller cage 
birds of the world. These birds tame 
readily, are not pugnacious with cage 
mates and exhibit many individualities 
of disposition. Among their accomplish
ments is an interesting and gracclul lit
tle dance.

Oil in Burma.
The rich stratum of oil recently 

struck at the Yenangyuang (Burma) oil 
fields lias now a greater flow than at 
first obtained. The oil was tapped at a 
depth of 1,350 feet, being the greatest 
depth yet readied in the Burma oil 
fields.

Autos May Carry Jap Letters.
Baron Goto, Minister of Communica

tions. is investigating the advisability 
of transporting mail by automobiles in 
the principal cities of Japan, and also 
possibly to distant points where railway 
traffic is not yet opened.

INTERESTING DprDS.

Among Them a Morbid Horror of Dirt 
and of High Places.

Never have doctors written and talk
ed so frankly about us and our ills. It 
used to be the proper medical attitude 
to listen attentively to our rehearsal of 
our symptoms and to treat the same 
with at least an outward show of rc-

The modern method ie different. The 
fad for making light of sickness has 
driven the doctors to show us that they 
have all the time been secretly making 
light of many of our cherished ills. They 
knew we were victims of our own ima
gination and they treated that imagina
tion in their own shrewd way. We 
haven't had anything like the diet of 
drugs we thought we had.

A New York physician, writing in the 
Ecclesiastical Review on the general sub
ject of scruples, tells some of the inter
esting classes of such cases which come 
under the doctor’s can*. There are, for 
example, the people who have a morbid 
horror of dirt . They fear esjiecially to 
soil their hands or face and will wash 
themselves over and over again, ten, 
twenty, even thirty, times a day. When
ever they touch anything they wash 
their hands.

They frequently so rub the skin off 
them that they l>ecome sore aind develop 
various forms of artificial dermatitis 
because of the mechanical removal of 
the epidermis and the irritation of soap 
and water. No amount of reasoning will 
keep them from doing this. It may be 
pointed out to them that most people 
enjoy quite good health without any 
such solicitude about cleanliness, but 
that makes no difference to them.

Some of the women who are afflicted 
with the affection would not think for a 
moment of touching a door knob; they 
make all sorts of excuses to wait for 
somebody else to open the door. Often 
they will not confess their unwillingness 
to touch an object that is handled by 
so many people. At the door of a store 
they will find some excuse to pause a 
moment until someone else opens the

They would not think for a moment 
of handling a library book that had been 
itsed bv others. Thev sometimes put 
themselves to considerable discomfort 
and inconvenience by refusing to touch 
the railing of a !«oat or railway station 
or the balustrade of a porch or even a 
house stairway. These patients are 
amusing when they come to visit the 
physician.

A very interesting set of dreads are 
those associated with looking down from 
high places. Everybody experiences 
them to some degree. No one can look 
over the edge of a high building with
out a shudder. Even the workmen on 
high buildings must gradually accustom 
themselves to working at a height.

“I think I can nay without any breach 
of confidence,” the physician goes on, 
‘"finit there are more than half a dozen 
priests who have fold me in the course 
of professional visits of the difficulty 
they experience in saying mass at a high 
altar. They have no difficulty at all in 
saying mass on the level of the floor in 
a convent. Even being up a single step 
disturbs them but slight-ly. To be up 
the five or six steps of a high altar, 
however, completely unnerves some of 
them. They have the feeling that they 
may fall, and so they have to cling to 
the altar at times.

"This is in reality a physical and not 
a psychic manifestation. Ordinarily our 
eyes are fixed on objects near us and a 
portion of our sense of equilibrium is 
dependent on this fixation of vision on 
steady objects nrtt far from us.

“Anyone who has sat in a railroad 
train and had the curious feeling that 
his own train was moving when a neigh
boring car was passing will realize this. 
Whenever the nearest objects to us are 
not fixed, or when our immediate sur
roundings are so far from us that it re
quires a special effort of vision to fixate 
them, then we have a sense of insecur- 
itv.”

Disposal of Old Magazines.
There are so many magazines now

adays, and they do accumulate to 
such an appalling extent, that it is 
sometimes a problem to know what 
to do with them, vve may save one 
magazine for binding. We are hard
ly likely to save more than one. What 
of the rest? There is always a good 
story in the current number which we 
hate to throw away, an article on a 
subject about which we are collect
ing information.

One person known to the writer has 
collected quite a reference library 
from magazine sources. When he 
finds an article which pleases him, 
or which he considers valuable, lie 
cuts it out and puts it away in a 
mauila envelope, with the title, auth
or, magazine and date-of appearance 
written on the front. This is not a 
great of trouble if done at the time, 
although it is an endless task to go 
through whole piles of old magazines. 
The envelopes are all of uniform size, 
and are kept on the low t shelf of his 
bookcase, out of sight. They are big 
enough for the average magazine 
pages to lie out flat. As the pile 
grew, their owner began to keep them 
in alphabetical order, as much as pos
sible. according to title. He has now 
several things of great value and in
terest which have gone out of print, 
and a great deal more accessible and 
more convenient than it could other
wise be.

Daily Health Hint |

.«'WA*#*
CURE FOR BILIOUSNESS.

This is the time of year when many 
people complain of biliousness.. This 
means that during the winter months 
most of us are on a pretty heavy diet 
of meats, gravies, puddings, etc., and 
that we have kept it up too long.

A good cure is to go to a lighter diet, 
with more of the fruits and vegetables 
and less of the meets, sweets ant tats. 
Try this, together with plenty of out
door air and exercise, and your case of 
biliousness will soon disappear.

OBITUARY.
Death of Mrs. Towers—Pneu

monia Claims Chas. Hoth.

The many friends of Mrs. Anne Tow
ers, widow of the late Mr. George Tow
ers, will be sorry to hear of her death, 
which took place at her late residence, 
116 Ray street north, at the age of 74 
years. Deceased had been ill for some 
time. She was of a kind. lovable dispo
sition, and during her 60 years’ resi
dence in Hamilton she had won the re
spect of all with whom she came in con
tact. The deceased was born in Orkney, 
Scotland, and had resided in this city 
ever since leaving there. She was a 
member of Erskine Presbyterian Church. 
The surviving family are three sons and 
three daughters: George, of Grand Rap
ids. Michigan; David and John, of this 
city; Mrs. Robert Rodger. Mrs. Edward 
Stove and Miss /VIice, all of this city. 
The funeral will be to-morrow at 3

Charles Hoth, eldest son of Frederick 
and Amelia Hoth, died at his parents’ 
residence, 31 .Melbourne street, last 
night, aged 22 years. The deceased had 
been ill but a week with pneumonia, 
lie was a machinist and had been em
ployed with the Brown. Boggs Co. He 
was a member of Court Germania, A. 
O. F. The funeral will be on Saturday 
at 2.30.

The death occurred last night of Jen
nie McCuaig at her late residence, 47 
Cheéver street, after an illness of one 
week. Deceased lmd been a resident of 
this city for the jiast five years. She 
leaves a husband, three sons and three 
daughters: Findlay I)., Donald and 
George, Mrs. W. ('. Elliott, Mrs. A. .1. 
Douglas, of this city, and Mrs. William 
McNaughton. of Alexandria, Ont. The 
funeral will be on Friday at 2 p. m.

The funeral of i/cwia Manuel took 
place this morning from Dwyer’s under
taking rooms to St. Mary’s, thence to 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Rev. Father 
Weidner said mass and officiated at the 
grave. The pal I-bearers were fellow- 
countrvmen of the deceased.

Lovely New Home 
For Sale

This charming home cannot lie equalled for value .in the 
southwest. Will be completed this week. Lot 38x106. Sodded, fenced, 
and cement walks. City sewer and cement sidewalks all paid for. 
Purchase Price 83,700. Terms, partly cash; balance on mortgage.
This home is built of pressed brick, with lovely verandah built in mas
onry. Contains square hall (with brick mantle), parlor (with brick 
mantle), dining room, kitchen and pantry, all finished in hardwood 
throughout; five bedrooms, den and bathroom complete; lots of clothes 
and linen closets, laundry and hot water heated throughout, open plumb
ing. piped for gas, wired for electric light. Location one-half block from 
car line. For particulars apply to

H. H. DAVIS, Hauler. Phone 685. W. D. PLATT, loom 15, Federal Life.

Open Monday and Wednesday evenings.

IN/IIIMD IT?

GUELPH FAIR.
City Council Decide, to Finance 

Erection of Building».

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Guelph, Ont., May 12.—After allowing 

the matter to lmng fire until it looked 
as though the building would not lie er
ected this year and the fair would be 
lost to Guelph, the City Council, at a 
special meeting last night, put through 
the tenders for the extension to the 
Provincial winter fair building, and now 
the only thing that remains to be done 
is the financing of the scheme. The city 
has put through the tax rate, without 
allowing for the finances and some oth
er scheme will have to he devised. The 
tenders have been let at the conclusion 
of over a year dilly-dallying between the 
government and the city. The building 
originally was to cost $30.000. but the 
final tenders have been left at $47.000. 
The Government originally gave $20,000 
and the city $10,000. Later the Govern
ment added $5,000, and the trouble has 
been to raise the balance. Without tak
ing a by-law to the people, for there is 
not time to get the work through, the 
Council has decided to put the building 
through and to raise the money by 
sonic means, believing that the fair is 
worth the price to the city.

GAS CASE.
Appeal in Henderson Vs. Manu

facturers Not Concluded.

Before Chief Justice Moss and Jus
tices Osier, Garrow and Maclaren, in the 
Court of Appeal yesterday, in Hender
son vs. the Manufacturers’ Natural Gas 
Company, G. Lynch-Staimton, K. C.. for 
defendants, appellants; W. M. Douglas, 
K. C.. for plaintiffs, respondents. The 
plaintiff, owner of certain gas wells in 
the county of Haldimand, sued the de
fendants for $3,247.62 for balance ol 
moneys alleged to l»e due on account of 
gas supplied to the defendants from 
plaintiff’s wells, pursuant to agreement 
between rhe parties. At the trial the 
whole cause and action was referred for 
trial by Britton. .1., the trial judge, to 
his honor the judge of the county court 
of Haldimand. The referee found in 
favor of the plaintiff to the extent of 
$2.375.03. and disallowed the balance of 
plaintiffs claim. The defendants ap
pealed from this finding, and their ap- 
jH-ai was dismissed by the chief justice 
of the common pleas. From this order 
the defendants appeal to the court of 
appeal. Not concluded.

TO ADDRESS C. M. B. A.
A mass meeting of tlie local branches 

of the C. M. B. A. will be held in the 
headquarters on James street south to
night. to consider means of increasing 
the membership. Rev. Father Burke, of 
Toronto, the new editor of the Catholic 
Register, will deliver an address. On 
Sunday afternoon next the members will 
march in a body to St. Mary’s aCthedral, 
where His Lordship Bishop Dowling will 
address them.

Too Cut-.
“Algv, isn't there something resting 

o:i your mind?"
“Aw. come now, Miss Cuttingly. You 

want me to say yes, so you can crush 
me with the remark, ‘Why, how can it 
find a place to rest on anything so

The mere fact of rising in bis own 
estimation doesn’t prevent a man from

; being above suspicion.

Just now, you say!
No, but, when the hot, sultry days come, that old eoal 

stove will be most objectionable.
Why not let us instal a handsome new gas range right 

now at a reasonable figure and “cook in the shade” this 
summer.

A complete kitchen light is given away with each pur
chase of a gas range during May. Phone 89.

HAMILTON CA8 LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH

TO THE
UNEMPLOYED:

The Daily Times Will Insert

ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE
until further notice, all advertisements 
handed into the Times business office from

UNEMPLOYED MEN and WOMEN
seeking positions of any kind. Do not be back
ward in leaving your advertisement with us.

REMEMBER, IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

Fun For Our Readers
soooooooooocxxxsoaoC

HIS FINISH.
“Give woman the credit she deserves,” 

the suffragette cried, “and where would 
man be?”

“If she gol all the credit site wanted, 
he’d l>e in the poorhou.se,” sneered a 
coarse person in the rear of the hall.— 
Stray Stories.

BREAKERS AHEAD.
“It will probably be many years !>e- 

fore I meet my ideal."’
“And meantime, what will you do?”
“Oh, get married, I suppose.’"—Cleve

land Leader.

A MAN OF ENTERPRISE.
Stranger -So you believe the end of 

the world is at hand?
Crank—I do, sir.
Stranger—Say, who can 1 see about get

ting the biograph rights?—Boston Tran-

REGARDLKSS OF EXPENSES.
"They say the wedding was a swell af-

“Swell ? The bridesmaids carried 
shower bouquets of real spring vege
tables.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Little Willie—Say, pa. what is liberty, 
anyway? Pa—It’s the right to compel 
the other fellow to vote with the gang, 
mv son.—Chicago News.

“And plvaSe hurry our order.” “Yes. 
sir. Catching a train, sir?” "No, but 
we have a taxicab waiting at the door.” 
—New York Evening Telegram.

“I want to get something suitable for 
a wedding gift.” "Yes, ma'am.” replied 
the floorwalker. Pickle dishes in the 
basement.”—Detroit Free Press.

Instructor—What do you know about 
ancestor worship? Brights—It’s a Chi
nese religion practiced by the Bralunina 
of Back Bay.”—Harvard Lampoon.

“How Tillie’s clothes hang about her! 
Why, the\- don’t fit her at all!” “But 
think how much worse she would look 
if they did!” Life.

“You mustn’t ask for another piece of 
cake, Faillit leroy. It's bad manners.” 
"Mobke so, but it’s good taste, momtner.” 
— Kansas City Times.

A girl’s beauty sometimes depends on 
how far she lives from the nearest drug

A girl is almost as much afraid, of 
caterpillars as a buy is of getting his 
cars washed.

A man seldom thinks of joining the 
Don’t Worry Society till he owes every
body in sight.

Some men are born rich, some ac
quire riches, hut mighty few have riches 
thrust upon them.

When a girl says she loves animals, 
it you have a cold you can prove to her 
that you are a little hoarse.

The fellow who 1 toasts of his an
cestors never stops to consider whether 
his ancestors would be equally proud of

Before a man is marrie.d he brings 
her boxes of Ixmhons. but afterward she 
is lucky if lie brings her some candy in 
a paper bag.

Hoax They say he starves his wife. 
Joax Why. he sa vs he treats her like 
an angel. Hoax—ExactIv. Angels don’t 
eat.

Mrs. Gotrox -Maud’s coming-out tea 
should pass off with eclat. Mr. Gotrox

All right. I’ll stop at, the bakers and 
order some. Mrs. Gotrox—Order some 
what ? Mr. Gotrox—Chocolate eclat.

Sterilizing Milk.
It may be said that there are three 

grades of milk, says the “National 
Food Magazine”; the first is pure 
milk from healthful cows; the second 
is sterilized milk, and the third is j 
polluted milk. All three are sold in j 
our markets. The first is tire most j 
healthful and nourishing food known ; ! 
the second is devoid of the proper sus- | 
teuance and often harimul ; the third 
is extremely dangerous.

To he pure milk should come from | 
healthful cows and be produced and ! 
marketed under conditions of scrup- [ 
ulous cleanliness—sealed at the dairy, 
not permitted to come in contact with 
the hand or the air from the time it 
is milked until it reaches the con
sumer and drunk within forty-eight 
hours after milking. Under such con
ditions sterilization is entirely un
necessary, and the milk is healthful 
and wholesome.

Under other conditions, steriliza
tion may serve to destroy the di
sease germs, and therefore prevent 
death and epidemic. Therefore, with 
the existing iaci'.ities for procuring 
milk in large cities where there ex
ists the possibility1 of the milk’s hav
ing become infected from any source, 
or where there is any doubt of its 
wholesomeness, it should be steril
ized by all means. Sterilization also 
might afford a cheaper milk for those 
who are nut able to buy the best a,-.; 
purest milk.

But by far the better plan woixd be

for the national, State and nmr 
authorities to see to it that tht 
is absolutely pure, and to pern 
marketing of only such milk 
absolutely pure.

Pasteurization, if properlv 
would destroy all the genii 1 
milk, but in most instances it i 
half-way done, and much of the 
life is liable to remain. In s 
case it only prevents the milk 
curding, and so gives the con 
no warning when decompositic 
gins. Then pasteurization, even 
properly done, often causes sue 
ments as scurvv.

The Vagabond.

Give to me the life 1 love;
Let the lave go by me ;

Give the jolly heaven above 
And the highway nigh me.

Bed in the bush with stars to see 
Bread I dip in the river— 

There’s the life for a man like me 
There's the life forever.

Let the blow fall soon or late.
Let what will lx; o’er me;

Give the face of earth around, 
And the road before me.

Wealth I ask not, hope nor love, 
Nor a friend to know me ;

All 1 a<k, the heaven above
And the road below me.

—Robert Louis till

1
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1 PAYING FOR THE MUSIC.
Naturally the new British budget, 

with its increase and readjustment of 
taxation to raise the additional revenue 
necessary to pay old-age pensions and 
to carry out the large naval programme 
before the country, is the cause of much 

.■ discussion. There are those who de-
• clare that taxation lias reached a point 
, beyond which it cannot pass .without 
<• destroying the sources whence it is

drawn. And. of course, those most im- 
; mediately affected are most severe in 
r- their denunciation of the new imposts.

The income tax changes produce much 
clamor. Jn 1848 when Lord John Rus- 

?' sell proposed to raise the revenue re
quired for the greater navy then de
manded by increasing the income tax 
from 7d. to Is. in the pound, there was 
such a storm of opposition that the bud
get was again ami again revised ; the 
naval programme was cut down, and 
the income tax was allowed to remain 

, . at 7d. in the pound. The income tax
* has since that time increased to Is. in 
. the pound on unearned incomes and 9d.

on earned. Mr. Lloyd-Goorge now pro- 
» poses to increase the tax on unearned 

incomes to Is. 2d., and on earned in
comes over $10,000 to Is., with a 20d. 
supertax on unearned incomes of $25.- 
000 or upwards, or over 8 per rent.! 
Looked at in that way the new burden 
appears large, but the Chancellor does 

; .not think that to take a revenue of 
" $15,000,000 by such a super tax from 

:tn accumulated capital wealth estimated 
at between fifty and sixty billion dollars 
will prove ruinous.

To the grumblers against the new 
ation the Chancellor replies that they 

| should he the last to complain. The 
necessity for increased revenue has been 
one of t-heir making. The wealthy land 

I lord classes have done their best to 
forre the (Government’s hand. Through 
their newspapers and their représenta- 

: lives in Parliament these classes have 
i called loudly for a great increase in the 

navy—for an even greater increase 
than has been decided upon by the Gov- 

‘ eminent. But people who call for eight 
or ten Dreadnoughts in one year must 
remember that each one of these engines 
of destruction costs $10.000.('00, and that 
they thus belong to the class of luxuries 
which cannot, lie had for the asking, and 

| those who dance should not. object to 
: paying the piper.

A computation has been made of the 
1 national income, which allots it a$ fol-

n 1,250.000 persons................$3.000.000.000
5 3.750.000 persons . .
? 39,000/KH) persons . .

It- declares that "the Ontario Legisla
ture must use its taxing power in such 
a wav as to make it impossible for a 
Dominion corporation to live in this pro
vince,” and it asserts the power of On
tario to impose punitive taxation so as 
to "tax Mr. Conmee’s company off the 
face of the earth.” All of which is very 
terrible—in sound. But we have heard 
spanked children whine and say nasty 
thing» before; and we have seen “big 
stick” bills which remain to make 
laughing stocks of their sponsors. The 
Telegram will find it difficult to get 
such measures fathered nowadays ; and 

1 if they were passed, no court would en- 
fore them. What is the regular tipple 
in the Telegram sanctum now, anyway?

1.250.0000.000 
4.500.000,000

$8,750,000.000 
Large as are the British taxes on in

come. the very wealthy find it difficult 
to discover a country to which they 
might fly to better themselves. In Prus
sia not only is there a higher rate lev 
ied on unearned incomes, hut there is 
a supplementary tax on landed proper 
tv, on mining property and on capital 
generally. The same taxes in various 
forms are levied in most of the other 
German States, In Italy there is a 20 
per cent, tax on incomes from capital as 
against 10 per cent, on incomes from 
commerce and industry, and 9 per cent, 
on incomes from lal»or alone. Even in 
Spain the principle of differentiation is 
applied, the taxes varying from 5 to 10 
per cent, on salaries due to personal ex
ertion. to 20 to 25 per cent, on salaries 
derived from property. And so on 
throughout Europe. And each of the

- rations seem to he eagerly seeking fur 
more taxes.

The new death duties, however, may 
exceed the paying limit. At present 
these duties range from 1 per cent, on 
estates of $2.500 and under to 10 per 
cent, on those exceeding $5.000.000. 
When above that amount the excess is 

j taxed 11 to 15 per cent. The new 
scheme contemplates the imposition of 
a tax of 10 per rent, on estates whose 
▼slue does not exceeed $750,000 : <>f 11 
per cent. on estates not over $1.000,000; 
13 per cent, oil estates of $3.000.000; 14 
per vent, on estates of $4,000.000, and on 

■ every $1.000.000 above that 15 per cent.
Nearly one-fourth of all the income 

i from the English death duties is derived 
from estates Whose values range from 
$5.000 to $50.000. About 4.000 'Males 
each year, taking a long series of years,

. pay the bulk of the inheritance taxes 
and have a net principal value of $50,-

- 000. The increase will be severe on that 
" class. Already the death duties show 
' » falling off. It is not unlikely that. 
• the increase of the impost «m moderately 
1 small estates will a rouse a hostility

that will not Ik* without show of reason.

AN APPEAL FOR HELP.
The Hamilton Ministerial Association 

met yesterday, and decided to open a 
subscription list for the relief of the 
victims of the terrible disturbances in 
Asia Minor. The awful massacres re
ported from that quarter have shocked 
the world, and the appeals sent out by 
tjie missionaries for aid have aroused 
a wide sympathy. Thousands of starv
ing Christians are to be succored, and 
the help that is given promptly is the 
most effective. It is to lie hoped that 
out. of their plenty the Christian people 
of Hamilton will be generous in their 
contributions. The subscription list has 
been opened at the Bank of Commerce, 
and contributors are assured that their 
donations to the fund will lie wisely 
placed so as to do the most good.

THE PARIS REBELLION.
The French postal employee* have 

] voted to go on strike, with the purpose 
of coercing the Government; and their 

tax I lra<Jer, a discharged employee, threatens 
that not a letter will he allowed to 
leave Paris to-day. The postmen arc 
counting upon the support of the Gen
eral Labor Federation, a pronounced re
volutionary organization, and hope to 
paralyze railway traffic and hold up all 
electric services. The debate on the sit
uation has been adjourned until May 13, j 
and the Government is taking vigorous | 
action to minimize the evils and dis ' 
comforts of the situation. The siring | 
stand taken by the Government may 
preient the incipient rebellion trrni I 
spreading and avert general chaos. The j 
lender* in the movement threaten to put 
the wireless system of communication 
out of business ; hut it is probable that 
if any move is made in that direction 
the criminal law will speedily he invok
ed. If the revolutionary element s imild 
resort to violence in the carrying out <*t 
its plans it is probable that the action 
of the authorities would he prompt and 
decisive. Clemenceau is firm in his de
termination that the government of the 
people, and by the people, shall rule; 
and it is hardly to be doubted that, the 
good sense of the nation will he found 
supporting him in this attitude.

Spring Excursion to

NEW YORK
THURSDAY. MAY 20th

*13.60 "JoST *13.60
Trains leave Hamilton via the T. H. and B. Rail
way at 4.50 p.m. with coaches, and at Ü.20 and' 
8.15 p.m. with coaches and through sleeping cars.

Trains leave via Grand Trunk Railway with coaches 
at 2*20, 5.10, 5.35 and 7.20 p. m. with sleeping
cars from Buffalo.

DIRECT TO GRAND CENTRAL STATION, NEW YORK

New York Central RR.
THE "HUDSON RIVER ROUTE"

For full particular* apply at T. FI. and R. Ry. or 
G. T. R. ticket o(fires, or address Frank C. Koy, 
Canadian Passenger Argent, New York Central Lines, 
•0 Yonge Street, Toronto. "America"» Greatest

Railway Syatan"

composition. An appeal will he taken, 
and n new phase of the pure food con
troversy will probably be opened up.

The United 
estimates the 
107 billion <1< 
at 7 billion in

States census department 
wealth of the country at 
liars. It was estimated 
1850: at 65 billion in 1890,

and at SS 1-2 billion in 1900. It ; 
not suited, however, von may 
subtract a few billion as pleases

11

Col. Warburton and Marion Eliot ha\ >■ 
surely heard of the Kinrade murder 
case, if they read or circulate among 
people who do read. They would remove

j has been convicted by a New York jurv 
i of manslaughter ! Such & verdict is a 
I disgrace to the intelligence of the State. 
J Bis crime was one for which the law 
1 provides no penalty too severe. And 
' * hat he should escape it and be allowed 

to live to poison tlie atmosphere with 
| his cowardly breath should he humiliat- 
I ing to a self-respecting society. Ac

cording to the New York law. Haines 
may lie sent to prison for a term not 
loss than one, and not more than 20 
years. It. is verdicts such as this which 
diminish respect for the sanctity of 
human life.

mind if the
mi the public 
rd with th ■ 
addresses.
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MAY 13, 1909 SHEAS Royal Worcester 

Less Than Wholesale

BIGGEST DRESS SKIRT OFFERING EVER MADE IN 
HAMILTON—SEE WINDOW

148 Women's Dress Skirts, in a splendid range of sizes, blacks, browns, greys, greens and some fancies and nav
ies. Panamas. Voiles. Broadcloths, Worsteds, Lustres, etc., every Skirt perfect in fit, finish and materials. a few 
worth $4, most of them worth $5. with some $6 and $6.50. Sharp at 8.30 von get v<mr choice ot these at. each
..................................................................... ........................ .................. $2.49

15c and 18c Ribbon for 7 1 _c
1.000 yards of Pure Silk Taffeta Ribbon, in a variety of good shades. 3*4 to 4}g inched wide, also some Fancy 

Ribbons. Not a yard in the lot worth less than 15c. some 20c, Thursday for, per yard........................................71*'©
Women’s Hose, 18c, for 12Vic

Women’s Tan and Black Seamless Cotton Hose, extra spliced soles and heel*. thoroughly fast colors, all siz.es, 
8)6 to 10, worth 18c. Thursday for ........................................................................ .............J2140
CORSET COVERS AND DRAWERS 25c, WORTH 35c A SPLENDID SHOWING OF HOSIERY FOR WO

MEN, MISSES, CHILDREN AND BABIES 
WOMEN'S HOSE AT 25c—Finest Mneo Cotton, fine

lisle thread with carter tops, lace ankle hose, fancy 
light- colored. Polka Dot and Striped Jlo.-e. Cashmere 
Foot Hose, Natural Cotton Foot Hose, Extra Outside

A quantity of White Drawers and Corset Covers, 
made of splendid quality of fine Cambric and Lonsdale, 
trimmed with lace and embroidery ; full 35c value ; on
sale for per garment...........................................................25c

CAMBRIC DRAWERS 35c, WORTH 50c 
Made of fine cambric and longcloth. prettily trim- J " • el

meet with , lace- and insertions ; a grand 50c garment ; ............ ...............
on sale for per pair...........................................................

Cambric Drawers with tucked frills ; worth 75c
sale for per pair..................................................................

Cambric Drawers, worth $1.00, for.........................
CLEARING OUT OF BLOUSES AT 50c

collection of the very best values in Hosiery in Canada,
35c ' at Der I>nir.......................................................................................25c

WOMEN'S HOSE AT 35c—Love Ankle Hose. Lisle 
/g1 Thread Hose. Fine Summer Cashmere Hose, blacks 

c I and fancy dark and light colors; a superior collection 
75c1 of women’s hose that cannot he equalled at 35c. at

3 for $1-00
ril , . . T , ,, , Misses' and Children's Cotton and Cashmere Hose.Black, cream and colors. Lustres. Cashmerette. etc.,, in bla(.k, eolorr . .. 10c, 16c, 20c, 26c to 60c

worth $1.50 to $2.00; new sleeves ; on sale for each 50c HOSE FOR THE LITTLE TOTS 25c—Fine Silk LisW
TAILOR MADE WAISTS AT $1.50 Hose in black, white, tan and blue; the nicest and

Made of splendid quality of materials with linen colJ neafesi infant Imse in (Vnad" for per pair ... 25c
lars and cuffs, pleated front and hack ; Waists worth BOYS SCHOOL HOSE-11,e heat collection nf Bov,
easilv $2.35: Thursday for........................................... $1 50 Hoae ever shown In- the Shea store, f ott.m Hose.

i Worsted Hose. ( ash mere Worsted and Cashmere Hose 
VEILING BARGAIN 25c FOR 15c I ("including our celebrated Diamond Knee Durable

Splendid quality of Russian Net Veiling, black and School Hose); the prices begin at 15c with every he-
colors; worth 25c; on sale for per yard....................... 15c tween price to....................................................................... 75c

See a splendid display of new Wash Goods in white and all the new colors in our centre window to
night .................................................................................................. .......................................................................................... 10c to 35c

WOMEN'S RAINCOATS AT $4.96
Women’s \ and % Raincoats, made of a splendid 

quality of rain proof cloth, in grey, fawn, etc.
$7.50. for $4.95

DRESS GOODS AT 50c
Blacks, navies, browns, greys, pure wool materials in I 

plain and striped ; worth from 65c tr. 90c; all on sale I

WHY NOT INVESTIGATE ?
The Toronto Globe sa y3 that t hero 

no disposition on the part of any o-v* to 
prevent an investigation into the (en
trai Railway matters in which Lieut.- 
Governor Tweedie and tin* Minister of 
Public Works are. oncerned. Then why 
has there been no investigation. A ic- 
toria Colonist. Tory.

Why. indeed ? The matter is one that 
concerns New Brunswick. That Premier 
Hazen appreciates this fart is evidenced 
by his course in appointing a commission 
to report on the matter. Mr. Hazen 

that in the transaction

Lieutenant -Governor Gibson is to
night to have the degree of LL.D. con
ferred upon him by McMaster Univers
ity. If this thing of conferring honors 
upon the esteemed citizen whom we have 
loaned to the Province contin,lies, wo 
shall have to furnish him something 
like a raddv to tote them around.

it doesn't hanker after 
goods."

Here a genuine ease of the 
•eeking the man. The Chinese < 
ment wants Sir Robert, Hart. 
Director-General of the Chinese < i 
to return and resume hi* office, 
doesn't want to listen to any e 
Evidently
•just a* _

That eminent Oddfellow. J. B. Turn
er, was fittingly honored by his breth
ren last night. when they decorated 
him with a Past Grand Master's jewel 
and a veteran's medal. The Order owes 
much to Mr. Turner, and last night's 
regret if it. did not become law this ses- 
vices indicates that the brethren arc 
only reeognizant.

Perhaps no lutter evidence of tin* fall 
of Castro could lie furnished than the fuel 
that - a Venezuelan court has - condemned 
him to rental and heavy damages for 
arbitrarily taking possession of the 
widow of a former president. Hurd 
times for tyrant*. First Castro, then 
Abdul Hamid. No wonder the Shah 
stood from under!

Hon. Mr. Graham made a strenuous 
effort yesterday to press through It,

affect* to believe that in the transaction ] ra,iway crossings hill. He devoted five 
the Province has sustained a wrong, j jiOUrs to explanation and

well ask fwliy he liasThe Colonist m 
not proceeded to set the Province right 
in the courts. Mr. Hazen cither Ixdieves 
hi? commission's report. or he doe* not. 
If he does, lie is untrue to his duty 
toward the Province in not prosecuting 
the men reported against. If he does 
not, then he acts the disgraceful part 
of prostituting his office to the purpose 
of slandering a public man because lie 
happens to he opposed to him in politics. 
Premier Hazen owes the public and his 
own self-respect some prompt and deci
sive action in the matter.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

rgument in 
favor of the measure, but the hill had 
to stand over. It would be a matter for 
regret if it did not liecome law this ses
sion, but the fault would not be Mr.

Woollen Manufar 
s not appear to fe

ll

The Trent Valle 
tilling Company d< 
git rd the woollen business as 
hope Ie*-* when properly managed, 
contemplates greatly enlarging its pre
mise* and employing 75 more hands. 
Campbell turd ha* ju*t voted to reduce 
its assessment $10,000. making it $50.000 
for ten years, bv way of encouragement.

seussing the Daylight Saving 
i-enlly. Sir ‘Robert Ball pointed 

advantage* of the change "pro- 
'spee hilly to the people of Great 

Sir Robert does not think that
there would he any 
with the meridian-

lie drew 
prediea men

dreaded interference 
An English paper

OUR EXCHANGESJ
mock trial Toric Lenses

MUST SPRINT

an amusing picture of the 
of a certain tribe in the 

\t renie east of Asia, who, if t he mer 
idian were strictly adhered to. would 
find one-half of their village in Tuesday 
nnd lli«* other half in Wednesday, 
l Laughter.) ”1 van imagine*.'' he eon-j 
t inned, "a villager smoking a pipe for j 
the whole dav. with one in Tiie-dav 
a inI the other foot in Wednesday. This 
would happen if we adhered strictly to 
the meridian. He must have mathe
matical accuracy tempered with com
mon sense. We must regard the peo
ple's feelings and relieve them from the 
intolerable daily fight as to the proper 
day, and -so we took tlin_diJle_ line and 
pushed it overboard into the Behring 
SI rails, and gave them Wednesday all 
over the country." Continuing. Sir Rob
ert mentioned an Alaskan difficulty a? 
to which day was Sunday. The question 
was referred to the bishops, who, alter 
deliberation, 1 old the people to keep 
both days. (Laughter.) The meridians 
were given to he used in conformity 
with time when it suited human conven
ience. lie declared. Meridians were made 
for man, not man for the meridians, 
il-flughter.) It required no imagination, 
if we were tyrannised by meridian*, to 
foresee the time when the hour at which 
a man got up in tlu* morning would de
pend not upon the sun. the clock, or 
the Daylight Saving Bill. hut. upon 
which side of the bed In* got out. 
(Laughter.)

(Philadelphia Record. )
I Hook—The. automobile lias been

great spur to track athletics? Nye—Ho 
>o? Hook—A fellow has to lx* quite 
sprinter to keep out of the way.

WOULD LIKE TO SEE THE COII 
(Toronto Star.)

David Kidd lias received a copy of
the will in which Millionaire Burn 
left him half a million dollars. Still, 
a photograph of the money would be 
even more convincing.

CITY OF MYSTERY.
(Guelph Herald.)

Hamilton press publish a whole lot of 
things for which Hamilton I* nil rd. hut 
strangely enough they omit the one that 
outsiders remember the Ambitious ( ity 
for—its mysterious murders.

REV. DR. WILSON AND PLAY
GROUNDS 

(Toronto News.)
Rev. Dr. W. F. Wilson does well to 

advocate the playgrounds movement 
from the pulpit. The Church has done 
and can do a great deal to stimulate 
and advance practical social better
ment campaigns.

Home and Hearth Club of First \ 
Church Had Good One.

Before a gathering of the church pen- j 
pie, which filled luth auditorium and j 
gallery of First Methodist Church Sun- j 
day School, last evening, a new organi- ! 
zation among the elder bovs nf the j 
ehureli. Th-* Home and Health Chili j 
gave its first entertainment. It took the i 
form of a concert and mock trial, pre- j 
sented entirely by the boys, and was i 
one of the best of many good things giv
en in that old school. Mr. Janie* Ham
ilton. superintendent of the school, was 
chairman. A short miscellaneous pro
gramme was first given, as follows : j 
Piano solo, F. Wright ; Hobo dialogue, ! 
F. Trebilcock and F. Mountain ; mono
logue, Tom Hutchinson ; banjo solo, W. 
Wright ; mouth organ duet. H. Moua- j 
thin and F. Mountain ; monologue, A. j 
Zimmerman.

The mock trial was Rex vs. Gold- j 
blatt, in which the defendant was ac- ' 
eused of the theft of a parcel of laun- ■ 

ong Kong. The characters j

Keep in mind t Y 

<>n the ordinal v >t v

we furnish the*1* 
cry slight advance

1. R. Soakemwell, Judge, 
well.

Blaeksox Kilhotmdem, K. 
Counsel) H. Kellond.

F. Lynchem-Hill (Counsel 
fence) F. Mountain.

Josiali Havstack (Bvstaudei

Ro Max-

The carload of lobsters which are br
ing transported from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific eoa*t by the Dominion Fi*h 
erics Department passed through Winni
peg in excellent condition. Every one 
of the erustaeean* was living when e\-

LUOKS HEAVY.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

“Two months, without the option of 
a fine," is the penalty a Hamilton rah 
driver is paying for overcharging. And 
really it does seem a heavy puni

I in the 
I Ottaw;

ligh-
seem a heax 
of what takes pi»

Tl

HATS IN UllURCIl.
(London Free Press.)

Seriously, if the Guelph pastor** would 
have the ladies remove their hats they 
should provide, as do the theatre*, 
dressing rooms with maids 
and wraps may

(Court Crier) I

(Clerk) G. Cross. 
11. Robinson and

___ here hats !
ft in security until I 

ailed for. To sugge*t that delicate mil I 
linerv should seek the quest ionabl 
church floor for a jieriod is unreason 
able.

I Bill Checkup 
! Rolls.
i Careless Littlegro 

K. Pettigrew.
G. Whiz Crossbone*
Policemen (23 et al 

A F a rley.
Rev. St. Lawrence Whale 

Minister) L. Fischer.
Hong Kong (La undry man

All Chin. (Lauudryman) W. Wright. 
Jacob Goldblatt, ( Pedler, prisoner) T. 

Hutchinson.
Max Udvinski i Ixian tiff ire i F Trebil-

(The Little 

i J. Robin-

(inili*ts’ prescriptiïYh? have our most 
ireful attention.

All work fully guaranteed.

Globe Optical Co.
I. B. Rol SK. Ill King st. e.

Proprietor.

1883 to 1895, 13 volumes, Quiver, 052Q. 
\ me riva it Poultry Culture, Sando, 

636.583. Siena, Story of a Mediaeval 
( immune, Sehevill, 945.583. St. Basil 
the < 1 reat. Smith. 920S19. The Crusad
ers in the Ea*t. Stevenson. 940.4S. I.ife 
of Shelley. Thompson. 821.776K. The 
Conflict of Christianity with Heat hen- 
i*m. Uhlhorn. 2391". Electricity. What 
1*- H? \ erscbuylx*. 62121 Y— Art emus to 
A ('taco'll and Other Verse, Wharton, 
S1L49W2. Theologia Germaniea, Wink- 
worth, 239W4.

Books received at Barton st reel branch 
library during week ending May 8:

The Light of v*iars, Bohannon. L117/9. 
The Rule of Three. Esta brook. LI 177. 
The Chippendales. Grant, 1.1182. The 
Yellow God. Haggard. 1.1 Is::. Hearts 
Xrc* Trump*. ( )t i~, 1.1176. The Three 

Brothers, Piiilputt*. 1.11st. Peggy the 
Daughter. Tynan. I.llsn. The Conquest 
of Chrystalxl. Vaizey. LUS!. In a Mys
terious Wav. Warner. LI 178. History of 
the Indian People*. Hunter. 95411.

LUMBERMEN.
Miss Sproule Addressed Two 

Meetings Here Yesterday.

There wa* a very good audience in 
the Krskine ( liurcli lecture hall last 
evening to hear Mi*- Sproule. who has 
I fen working among the litmliermcn of 
northern Ontario. Dr. R. T. McDonald

All join to work fo the Greater Ha ni

ls the new dog by-law meant to work ? 
Or is it to be held up for future use?

How do you find the "Indian” list. 
Inspector Sturdy ? All virtuously dry ?

WHERE SENSE IS FLOUTED.
It is almost astonishing to note the 

lengths to which blind partisanship and 
contempt for the intelligence of its read
ers will carry the Toronto Telegram. 
The dispenser of paretic drivel is at 
his best in double-column black type, 
which seems to give him an importance 

, quite beyond the matter or manner of 
his subject. He argues that, if Whit
ney’s whims run counter to the consti
tution and the Dominion policy, Whit
ney must be deferred to. Therefore 

, Conraee s Ontario & Michigan Power Co.
bill, although it deals with an interna- 

! tional navigable stream, and could not 
be passed by the Provincial Legislature,

. is a gross violation of Provincial Rights :
while Smythe’s bill, similarly dealt with 

; by the Federal Parliament, but promot
ed by a Tori and supported by the Tor
ies. is a laudable measure, properly for 
federal jurisdiction ! It demands 
"f-i-g-h-t”—relentless and unceasing 
fight, against federal aggression. Of 
course it must be aggression—if the pro
moters of the measure are not Tories !

The cost of li \ ing i* now 
I lower than it was in April ; but 
j von have not noticed it ?

slight lv 
perhup*

*ild<Greater Hamilton looks more 
now that even the aldermen unanimously 
join in advocating Hamilton first.

How sad it is to think of the neglect 
of our naval interests which, for so many 
years, has marked the cottr*e of the men 
and organs who are now screaming for 
the immediate building of a Canadian 
navy, as if every twenty four hours that 
elapses were fraught with the gravest 
danger to tin* country ! Were these men 
n*!ocp all these years ' And what woke 
them up now ?

Dr. Roberts i* undoubtedly right 
pressing t lie importance of a supply 

The

A fine of $20 for selling 5 cents’ worth 
of maple sugar on Sunday. It’s not a 
profitable transaction for tlie sugar 
dealer.

It is now thought that the Morris 
Government will have sixteen of a ma
jority as the result of the Newfound
land elections. That should be sufficient
ly decisive. .

I he men of the 91st gave fitting ex
pression to their esteem of Lieut.-Col. 
Logie and his good wife in the presenta
tion of that service of silver. The bond 
between officers and men is a close one. 
It i* « condition that i* good for the

A Chicago court has condemned 10.SUU 
bottles of syrup seized for misbranding, 
it being named “Mapleine," although it 
contained no particle of maple in its

pure milk. The conditions necessary 
securing it an*: Healthy cows, sanitary 
surroundings, good fee l I pure water, 
cleanliness in stabling, scrupulous cure 
in milking and handling of the product, 
proper cooling and storing, and the use 
of well-sterilized containers. It means 
healthy, clean milk.

Liter information from the scenes of 
massacre in Asia Minor go to l>eav out 
the idea, conveyed by the reports of 
missionaries at Adana, that the fighting 
was not altogether of a one-sided kind. 
It is now said that at Adana, at least, 
the Moslems suffered fully as much as 
the Christian Armenians. Indeed, some 
reports say the Armenians had been 
organizing and arming for some time, 
ami that they "sought trouble.” Doubt
less they found it. Perhaps long experi
ence had taught them that the way to 
deal with the Turk was to meet him 
with his own weapons, and to got in j 
the first whack if they would.

By Dry, Scaly Eczema on Most 
of His Body—At Times Flesh 
Seemed on Fire—Rim of Crusts 
Around Scalp—Suffered 3 Years

CURED IN TWO MONTHS 
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

“I first became affected with a dry. 
scaly humor which was pronounced 
dry eczema by three leading physicians. 
It commenced on my legs and arms, 
and finally covered the greater part of 
my body. I suffered for about threo 
years. My scalp around the edges of 
my hair was a complete ring of scales 
and crusts. The disease was more dis
figuring than van lie Imagined, and 
heat and perspiration caused my flesh 
to lie as if on fire and I could not keep 
ray hands away from it at times. I 
■was given salves and medicine repeat
edly by each physician, and advised to 
wash "frequently in soda and water, 
but nothing cured me. Then I read 
of the wonderful Cutioura Remedies 
and decided I would try them, and I 
am glad to state openly that by con
stant use as directed for two months 
I am entirely cured. I used two cakes 
of Cutioura Soap, three boxes of Cuti- 
cura Ointment, and the same number 
of bottles of Cuticura Pills. I will 
gladly tell about Cuticura to those 
whom I see in need of a skin cure. 
Maurice I. Greeley, R. F. D. 54, Wind- 
eorville, Me., May 2 and July 12, 1907.”

SWIMMING FOR THE GIRLS 
(Toronto Globe.)

The Y. W. C. G. has met the need of 
! instruction in swimming for women 
I and girls. Not only as a healthful ex- 
j evcise, hut as a means of saving life in 
{ case of boating accidents, all who are 
I not physically incapacitated should 
I learn to swim. The Guild's swimming 
; tank has In-en completed, and classe:

under a competent- instructor will 
î conducted in connection with the gym 

nasium.

1)0 I

— I
CONSIDERATION FOR FOREIGNER. 

(Toronto Globe. )
Free trade *pell? unemployment and I 

starvation, or small wages and poor food j 
,-or i.-ii* of thousands of British work- | 
men. Their physique and vitality are j 
thereby undermined. V fairly may he 
expected that a reasonable protection of j 
British industrie* will considerably im- | 

tlie condition of the people.—Tor- 
News.

The onlv evidence of weakness in our !
the

* and included such notables a* Si 
1 frid Laurier, Sir James Whitney,
I my Mulhnlland, Tom Ixmgboat and 

ri good men and true The trial 
pin ou under the direction of 
Frank Shepart. President of the ' 
and was a splendid effort. The va 
characters were well thought out.

' cleverly put on. there being many 
gma! saying* and situations. The 

. t-iund the prisoner guilty with a sti 
I recommendation to the judge to be i 

ci less, and his honor M'uteneed Inn 
take a hath and lie confined the rem 
der of his life in Dnndas.

As a concluding number the w 
mock trial company sang a pai 
•'Turn Out the Lights and Go Hor

lienee j Iiresided. Mis * Sproule i» an nitèrent ing
Wil- j speaker, ha

Tom- ! ;unong the li unlu’r tamps. Th •ling
1 ot h- 1 ’ix:i* held mi- hr the auspices 1 •f the* W.

1 M < . an4 tin* collection t
'tit Ziwii 1., the *upp..i| of the Wtlirk among

The lecturer ha* trav -lied
ml -, visited 31 camp*.

id

tin
' composed of 

*H»st of alien.
Mr*. McKean moved 

ind Mr*. Montgomery 
'ing appreciation of 
lixered. During Min

NEW ROOKS.
— i

One Meek. $ Additions to Shelves I 
of the Libraries.

Book * reeeived at main library during 
week ending May 8th. 1909:

The. Light of Stars. Bohannon. 1.8420. 
The Other Side of the Door, Chamber j 

I contemporary's failli i* in the sugge- | |„jn j.8426. lhe Lodger Overhead and ; 
* tioi. that this magie cure for economic

sproiil. . in the city she is the
if Mr*. Gordon Ion.

° Mi-* spt.ml, also a,hire*:-e<l a meet -
lei the n*picc* of the vari-

the W t . T.
Met ho, I1-1 su ml»y sohool x e-ter,lav at-
t-riionii. The a fair
and a mg meeting. Mr~.
Byron Mr*. W. R.

*iip,*ri
ed the devoti# Before tin*
amir,- - Miss Ethel W lli tel!i,*ad -ang .1

pn

, Other*. Davis, 1,8414. lhe Rub* "f 
i ills should lv* reasonable.” Why should . -,-,|Vvr Kstabrook. 1.8417. t liippendab-.

it be •■reasonable"-. I* that out of vi»n- 1.8425. The Yellow God. Hag ,
; sidération for the foreigner? If the tar- j gan, |,h4 1S. Roads of Destiny. Henry.
: iff does not cost tin' peopl" who impose ■ b.S422. T he Old Man in the Inner, |

it on themselves anything it should he j UrvZV L8419. Heart* Are Trurfip*. ] '
made unreasonable, tints making every ( j 8416. Peggy the Daughter. Tyiiah. -
man wealthy, instead of merely prosper- j 1.8423. The Conquest of Vhryatyabel.

oinpanted by Mi** Marjorie

NEW YORK SPRING EXCURSION.
lhe New York Central Railway i> 4.,,. 

i*i.inning a special spring excursion 1., 
Ni-\\ York for Thursday. May 20th. t 
ticket * being good for ten days and the 

;it>. Trains leave the "J".. H. & 
i:*: '*. T. R. station* as per schedule

advertised in t • 1 : - issue.

DETROIT EXCURSION.

( 'apt a in Heine, the cold-blond cd and 
cowardl; murderer of William E. Annia

ITCHING SCALP
For Ten Years. Could Hardly 

Sleep. Cured by Cuticura.
“My wife had suffered for ten years 

with à bad itching of the scalp. Most 
of the time she could hardly sleep at 
night. The skin was all discolored and 
inflamed and she had tried hundreds of 
things which had been recommended 
in the papers and by friends, but in 
vain. Last year I sent for a set of 
Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment, and 
Cuticura Pills. She used this com
plete treatment as per directions and 
has not been bothered since. Louis 
Siegel, Meherrin, Va., May 16, 1907."

Complete External and Internal Treatment 
for Every Humor of Infanta. Children, and Adults 
constate of cuticura Soap to Cleanee the Skin. 
Cuticura Ointment to Heal the Skin, and Cuti
cura Resolvent (or tn the form of Chocolate Coaled 
Pilla. In vlaUi of tiOl to Purify the Blood. Sold 
“ *-—* **—    Potter Drug A Chcm.

BISHOP DEAD.
Birmingham. Ala.. May 12. Bi-hop 

Charles II. ; tlio-.x ay. of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, died at Jackson, 

Miss., of pneumonia, at 5 o'clock this 
morning.

aBookon d

NEWSPAPERS FINED.
St. P.*'c -burg. May 12.—The reaction

aries’ newspapers. Znamya and the Rad
ical Pravdazhizui. have been fined $1.500 

tell for attack* upon Premier Stolypin.

THEOLOGIAN DEAD.
; Colorado spring*. ( day 12.—The 
; Rev. Dr. Win.ini Allen Johnson, widely 

known as « theologian and writer, died 
yesterday in his western residence, at 
Littleton. Col., aged 76 years. He will 
lie buried at Hyde Park, N. Y., where he 
was born.

In a Mysterious >> ay. 
Set in Silver. William- 

421. Civics and Health. Alleto, 
The White Man's Work in Asia 
ira. Alston. 266A2. Coining Woh

j Yaizey. 1.8424.
I Warner. 1.841 
I son. 1.842 
j 614.X. The

and Afrit-.-----------
ders. 1867-1875, Baxter. 232.61 2. Pari*. 
Belloc, 914.4:1 Ik?. On Nothing and Km , 
dred Subjects, Belloc, S04B8. The late ! 
and letter* of l.afeadio Hearn, Bisland. 
920H17. The Sorrowful Princess, Booth.

226.6H. Poeme* Choisis. Hugo. 84L.84 
112. The Roman Forum. Huelseu, 937H2. 
Frank Reynolds, R. !.. Examples of Ills 
Work. Johnson. 741 J. The Uxxs of 
Friendship. King. 177.6K. The Book of 
the Pearl. Kunz, R.V« » «- The Romance 
of Bird Life, Lea. 598.21.2. Memories of 
Half a Century, Ixdimann. 920L11. I he

Those wishing to take advantage of 
tlie cheap Detroit trip. May 22 to 25, 
under tin* auspices of Court Transporta
tion, t . O. F„ should get their tickets 
now, a* the limited supply will soo.i he 
t xhauated.

See ad. and committee for forth - 
particulars.

McMASTER DEGREES.

ad a Life 
of this c

Assurance C
Can-

mi pa ny. formerly

You may think you sow your wild 
oats where none are looking, but Vou 
never reap them under those condition.. 

XYlien your neighbors wish you were
___  „ ....... . . in heaven you may be sure you arc aot
'story of Uld Kingston, Maehar. 071.2M3. j headed that way.
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Edward Abeles and an admirable sup^ 
porting company presented the drama
tization of McCutcheon’s story, “Brew
ster’s Millions,’’ at the Grand Opera 
House last evening, before a good sized 
audience. This is the third presentation 
of the amusing play here, and its 
lurth is well shown in its continued 
drawing powers. The part of Monty 
nrewster, the unfortunately-fortunate 
young man, who undertakes to spend a 
million dollars in a year to inherit seven 
millions, left by a crotchety uncle, was 
■ gain taken by Edward Abeles, and he 
made the character as interesting r-s

The other members of the cast did 
their work most acceptably and the 
scenic effects were all that could be 
desired. The realistic setting of the third 
act, a yacht at sea, made the usual hit 
with the audience. Curtain calls were 
numerous. “Brewster’s Millions’’ will 
be repeated this evening.

“SHADOWS OF A GREAT CITY.,e
At the Grand Friday and Saturday 

the popular price melodrama “Shadows 
of a Great City,” will again be seen. It 
is twenty odd years since the late Jos
eph Jefferson and L. R. Shewell wrote 
the play and produced it a McVicker's 
Theatre in Chicago; yet it is as strong 
a drawing card to-day as it was then.
1 our years ago the management sur
prised the people by introducing a river 
of real water in the play. It proved one 
of the best effects of its kind ever put 
on the stage. In ‘addition to all that 
they are now giving a magnificent dis
play of electrical effects, moving clouds, 
a rainstorms with real water, together 
with numerous other big scenes. “Sha
dows of a Great City” was always given 
at high prices previous to ^hat time. 
Now it comes to us on a more elaborte 
scale than ever, and at popular prices. 

*’A BROKEN IDOL.”
"A Broken Idol,"’ the new musical far- 

ciality, is booked to appear at the 
«•rand on Saturday of next week. The 
piece abounds in novelties, is witty, 
bright, brisk and is played by a most 
capable company. It is in two acts, 
each of which is filled to the brim with 
scintillating dialogue, melodious songs, 
surprising stage effects and gorgeous en
semble numbers. Otis Harlan, the popu
lar comedian, leads the fun makers, and 
lie i- said to lie a constant provocation 
to laughter in every situation and in 
every line of the show. Mis* Alice Yorke 
is heard in some splendid songs, and 
wears some handsome gowns, while Miss 
Carrie Perkins, Margaret Robinson, Bir
die Beaumont and Messrs. George Rich
ards. Otto Hoffman. David Andra da and 
many others will be found in the cast. 
The novel features of the show are num
erous and surprising.

PRIZES FOR OPERAS.
Berlin. May 12.—Publisher Curt offers 

two prize.-, of $2.500 and two consolation 
prizes of $500 for the best operas and 
librettos, which must he in German, and 
seut in by May 15. 1P10. The winning 
works will be performed at the Munici
pal Theatre. Hamburg.

“AN ENGLISHMAN'S HOME.’’
That “An Englishman’s Home,” which 

( harles Frohman will present at the 
Grand on Wednesday and Thursday of 
nc\: week, i» the work of “an English 
patriot,” the pen name under which the 
author. Major Guy du Manner, chose 
•<i first to hide his identity is strongly 
evidenced by the promise which be vx-

ted from Mr. Frohman l>efore selling 
lom the rights to this unusual «rma. 
Major du Maurier wrote his drama tor 
the sole purpose of showing the English 
tuition a - a whole the need of more k»in 
: merest} in the subject of •national de 
fences. To that end he exacted a pro
ne.~c from Mr. Frohman that that man- 
i’~-‘ would give Canadians an oppor
tun».' to see this play immediately nf- 

;i ha> been acted in New York. Iq 
pursuance of that promise, Mr. Froli- 
ni.rn was obliged to curtail the ran of 
the play at the Criterion Theatre in 
New York in order to make his Cana
dian tour before too late in the season.
I or thi- reason the principal cities of 

< ana da will lie visited before any of the 
target ilies in the States. The play 
began it, Canadian -tour in Toronto. 
Following the Toronto engagement 
Monirc.il and Quebec were visited, and 
the Ottawa, engagement opens to-night, 
«per which other cities of the Dominion 
will h«- \ i-itetl. The company is wholly 
Engli-b in make up and is said to be one 
of the liest, ever organized by Mr. IToli- 
m in. while the production and costumes 
are an exact duplication of those seen 
in London.

MIL A LDOVS’ PUPILS.
Vie pianoforte recital by the pupils of 

d K. 1‘. Aldous in the Conservatory of 
■Mu.-i. Ib-citai Hall last night was well 
attended by a large number of those 
interested in music. The pupil» were 
«-fisted by Mrs. G. Allan and Mr. R. 
>y miners. ' Mr. Aldous gave a short 
add re»» liefnre the programme and ex
plained that the selections by the pupils 
were not of a show nature, but were 
"idy tho»e tiiat come in the curriculum.
I hi scholars acquitted themselves well, 
and won the hearty applause of the audi- 
‘ ncc. Miss Mary Gallion is deserving of 
-pecial praise, as the selection she gave . 
w«- one she had prepared without as
sistance. The programme was as fol-

t hopin—Valse in E Minor..............
................................. Miss Grace Elmer

Mendelssohn—Sketch in B Flat ...
...................Mi*s Marguerite Shepherd

Loeschhorn—Etude in G Flat...........
.................................Miss Olive Quance

W olienhaupt— Le Ruisseau «The Brook)
................................. Miss Mary Gallion

Symmers—Crossing the Bar.............
.......................................Mr. R. Sy miners

-Mayer—Study in A Flat.....................
............................... Miss Rita Momblatt

Schumann-Paganini—Caprice............
................................. Miss Jean Mitchell

Ravina —Etude de Style.....................
.................................Miss A. Richardson

Moszkowski—Moment Musical...........
........................................ Miss M. Gibson

Li=.zt—Liebestraum No. 3 ...............
.........................Miss Ph. Leatherdale

Becker—Springtide...........Mrs. G. Allan
Mendelssohn-Liszt — On Wings of

Song............................... Miss B. Carey
Wieniaweld—Valse de Concert ....

......................................... Miss M. Slater
Litolff—Hpinnlied ...............Miss B. Pass
Moszkowski—Valse in K...............

.........................................Miss J. Morton
Dupont—Toccata dc Concert...........

.........................................Miss F. Russell

FINE TURNOUT.
Ambulance Corps Also Had 16 

Recruits Last Night

The 12th Field Ambulance Corps has 
begun work in real earnest, and the par
ade last night was better attended than 
any yet held. Sixteen recruits were oh 
hand, and they certainly were a likely 
looking crowd. Lieut.-Col. Rennie was in 
command, and, after congratulating the 
boys on their splendid turn-out, he turn
ed them over to Scrgt.-Major Hill, who 
put them through an hour’s drill. This 
was only the second parade this season, 
and, judging by the enthusiasm and 
esprit dé corps shown by the men, this 
crack corps will continue to be a credit 
to Hamilton.

OA.«TOniA.
»!****« tan JUwnlwflt

Mr. Pardham, an Englishman, man
ager of the Phoenix factory, St. Peters
burg, was murdered with an axe îta a 
dark corner of the factory.

QUESTION Of LABOR.
To the Editor of the Times :

Sir,—With your kind permission I 
would like to say a few words through 
the medium of your valuable space, so 
that it may be heralded throughout the 
length and breadth of the British terri
tories. The reason I request your per
mission to do so, is because I would like 
to know who is who, or which is which! 
You. as well as every other Britisher, 
or one of that boasted origin? After 
taking a peregrination around this city, 
and while doing the rounds of the same, 
to toke a peep into the various work
shops or factories, and at the same time 
take particular notice of the national
ities of the employees engaged in the 
several manufactures, and last, but not 
least, just for a juke take observations 
of the public works or street railway 
department, and satisfy yourself if those 
individuals who hold on to the pick and 
shovel speak your language. Then take 
a right about turn and gaze on the side
walk, and you will see hundreds, who do 
speak your language, huddled together, 
a®id perhaps the majority of those clam
oring with hunger. For the want of em
ployment, which is the only known rem
edy whereby those unfortunate old coun
try sparrows, as they are termed out 

I in this land of the almighty dollar, can 
1 find the means of being able to provide 
j themselves with the necessities of life, 

so as to be able to keep body and soul 
together. And yet they are denied the 
privilege of doing so. And for why? Well, 
there is only one definite conclusion: 
The boasted Britisher, or any other sen
sible thinking person, can arrive at. and 
that is, that the fighting history of 
Great Britain is only a dream, and her 
sons have been wrongfully informed. So 
let us for once have a little of what 
seems to be the truth. I think it mu«t 
read something after this fashion: Who 
was it that stormed the heights of Alma, 
captured the Redan, took part in that 
never-to-be-forgotten charge of Bala
clava? Well, it must have been the 1 ta 1 - 
iaii-Armenian-Hungarian (stand a-ide, 
ye British! ). Who was it that accom
panied General Havelock in the relief 
of Lucknow, and was it not the same 
forces that were under the command of 
General Sir Redvers Duller at the relief 
of Ivadysmith? They also stood to a 
man to their guns, and obeyed the order 
of (ieneral Wolfe oil the heights of Que
bec. Is it npt. true that those Italians, 
Armenians and Hungarians responded to 
the call of General Brock and drove th,' 
Yankees from Queenston Heights and 
over the Naigara River? And, again, 
they once more threw down their inipte 
mente of toil to defend the nation and 
the predominancy of our flag, at the 
time of the Fenian outbreak. When we 
come to <tudy the nation's history and 
the many victories and 1 tattles won by 
those men of valor, there is only one 
ending to the titled rights of those pro 
pic. that is. they mu-t have the first 
consideration as to employment. There
fore, ye old country chirpers, and never- 
do-nothing heroes, take a back seat, and 
allow the noble warriors to be employed 
without molestation. And you be thank
ful that we allow you in the country at 
all. Thanking you for insertion. I am, 
sir. yours. An Italie.

DREADNOUGHTS.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—I note un«?vr the ahu\e heading 
in your issue of May 10, you endorse 
the* statements of the paper. The Lon
don Economist. England, which state» 
that the British Admiralty has. during 
the last ten years, spent some $3004)00.- 
000 of money, and then it goes on to 
explain that the German Admiralty 
spent about $ 108,000.000 in the same 
period. This i» a fair ratio of a nation’s 
insurance with a small coast-line. The 
former amount sounds reasonably pro
portional when you consider the vast 
sea borders of this Dominion alone, but 
more especially is this so when one 
takes into consideration that our for
eign commerce approximately reaches 
the *800,000,1XX) mark. Your concluding 
remarks, that it is a shameful and 
humiliating evidence of what party tools 
will stoop to, in their efforts to snatch 
a fancied advantage at their country’s 
cost, points out that you have, like 
maify other», fallen into the error that 
this is purely and simpiy a party ques
tion. Without being egotistical, I main 
tain that this*question is one that will 
eventually be lifted above the sordid 
wash-tub of party politics, which to 
some extent i> borne out by the fact 
that editors of leading thought and ac
tion, even in the opposition to this great 
and vital question of the Fhnpire's secur
ity, write and sound a word of warning 
between the lines—that this question 
will be determined by the people and the 
people only. It is really a pity that 
there should l>e so much ink used by 
both aides to twist the facts into argu 
incuts for a diversity of opinion on this 
matter. All that is needed at the pres
ent moment is a calm and unflinching 
examination of the circumstances and 
cold facts as they really exist, caring not 
on which side the blatant agitation be— 
he is no patriot who deliberately grap
ples with the question with prejudice, 
ignorance, personal or partisan feeling. 
Whilst there are millions who cry out 
in alarm, there are also millions who 
oppose panic legislation. We arc there
fore disposed to believe that the people 
who look calmly into the question will 
insist that the Government shall take 
every essential step to carry out the ad
ministration of its naval policy in a de
termined and set purpose for the safely 
of its own shores and protection of its 
over-sea Dominions.

Thus the unanimous wish of the peo
ple will make the Canadian issue of the 
question one of a navy or a contribu
tion. The feeling from east to west is 
that when the Mother Country wants a 
loaf it is dastardly to offer a bun. The 
loaf in this instance being a Dread
nought for the east and west coast, or 
their equal power for defence, which 
will conclusively prove more than any 
other belated promise or continued apa
thy that all self-respecting electors of 
the Dominion'lkavc at last brought pres
sure to bear upon their representa
tives in the House at Ottawa. In this 
way it will definitely prove Canada's 
sincerity before the eyes of "the world, 

i which action will triply bring its own 
reward. T. W. Sheffield.

1 Oakville.

Roÿal
Baking* Powder

Absolutely Ture
Renders the
food more wholesome and su
perior in lightness and flavor.

The only baking^ powder 

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar.

flecks of blood adhered and which were 
identified as from the head of Elezia.

Bax we 11 was arrested. The evidence 
against him seemed clear, and he was 
convicted of the murder of his daughter 
and sentenced to death. While being led 
to the scaffold he saw William KaQ in 
the crowd. Declaring his innocence, 
Bsxwell stepped over toward Katt and 
said, “My friend, in one minute I shall 
be in eternity. I wish to die in peace 
with all men. Give me your hand. I 
pardon you freely for the terrible injury 
your evidence haa done me.”

Bax well said this with some com
posure, but the effect on Katt was 
striking. He became pale as death, and 
oouki not conceal his agitation.

The merchant mounted the scaffold, 
and the last details were attended to by 
the executioner.

| Danger of Circumstantial j 

] Evidence—Some Cases !
The value of circumstantial evi

dence in determining the guilt or 
innocence of accused persons is a 
topic of great interest from time to 
time. There can be no doubt that 
from time to time great injustice has 
been done by the takin» of circum
stantial evidence, and in the following 
article two historic examples are 
given. Either would supply a fit
ting theme for the author of “Sher
lock Holmes.”

In France, in January, 1539, one 
Martin Guerre was married, at the 
age of eleven, to Mademoiselle Ber
trande des Riols of Artigues. A set
tlement was made for the pair and in 
the ninth year of their marriage a 
child was born to them. Shortly af
terward the newly-made father got 
into trouble. He took some wheat out 
of his father’s bins and appropriated 
it to his own use. Fearing the old 
man’s wrath he ran away. Hia wife 
thought that her husband would only 
remain separated long enough for 
his father’s displeasure to soften and 
eight days were set apart as the prob
able time for this. But. the eight 
days, the weeks and months went by 
and it was eight years before tidings 
came from the runaway.

One winter’s evening a man claim
ing to be Martin Guerre presented 
himself and told a long story of peni
tence. As to his identity, it was ac
cepted without question by his four 
sisters, his uncle and every member 
of his wife’s family. And it is not so 
much wonder, since the. traveller bore 
the identical marks of the person of 
Martin Guerre and moreover waa fam
iliar with bits of family history such 
as only the genuine Martin could 
have, apparently, known. At any rate 
the deserted wife accepted the new
comer with all fondness and in the 
course of three years presented the 
supposed Martin Guerre with two 
children.

As to whether Madame Guerre ever 
had suspicions concerning her al
leged returned husband can of course 
never be known. It. would see..i as if 
tho>* almost imperceptible differences 
between man and man must, have 
been observed by her. but it may be 
that the stranger showing her a ten
derness and consideration which her 
real husband had not, she was some
what willing to put up with the new or
der of things She may also have 
thought that her own peace of ]jfe 
would be best conserved bv the keep
ing of her own counsel. Be this as 
it may, it was not long until rumors 
arose. It was said that the man who 
claimed to have returned to his wife, 

MADAME GUERRE, # 
was a fraud. The excitement finally 
became such that at the instigation 
of Pierre Guerre, an uncle of the miss
ing man, Madame Bertrande was 
forced to have her alleged husband ar
rested. The accused made an elo
quent defence and expiai, ed in a 
minute and extended account the 
causes of his long absence. He claim
ed to have been a soldier in Spain 
until, consumed by the desire to see 
his wife and child, he had resolved to 
return. He also gave apparently 
overwhelming evidence, through his 
accounts of secret family history of 
matter» pertaining to the Guerres 
that he was the bona-fide husband of 
Madame Bertrande. His replies to 
sharp questionings concerning this 
were ready and invariably accurate 
The wife corroborated his statements 
but now denied positively that the 
accused was her husband.* One hun
dred and fifty witnesses were sum
moned and of these, fortv swore that 
the prisoner was beyond doubt the 
missing Martin Guerre On the other 
band, a great body claimed the man 
was no other than Arnaud du Tilh 
called Pansette.” whom thev had 
known since a child. The other wit- 
nesses sixty in number, declared the 
resemb ance between the two was so 
close that they could not render an 
opinion. 1

The trial resulted, to the general aur- 
prise, in a conviction. The man was 
pronounced to be Arnaud du Tilh and 
sentenced to decapitation. Appeal to 
the higher court brought an order for 
a new trial; it appeared that thirty new 
witnesses had come forth. Of these, ten 
declared him to he the true Martin 
Guerre, seven or eight decided in favor

ARNAUD DU TILH, 
and the rest were uncertain. Most of 
the witnesses agreed in describing Mar
tin Guerre as taller and darker than 
the accused, slenderer in body and limb 
round shouldered, with a high, divided 
nose, pendant lower lip and squat nose 
having the trace of an ulcer on the 
cheek and a scar on the right eyebrow. 
Arnaud, the accused, was short and 
stout, having neither humpy shoulders 
nor squat nose. But all those marks re
ferred to as belonging to Martin Guerre 
were present on the face of the accused’ 
A shoemaker also deposed that the di
mensions of Martin Guerre’s foot ex
ceeded by one quarter that of the ac
cused! . It was further sworn to that 
Martin Guerre waa an expert swords
man and wrestler. The prisoner was 
neither. About forty persons swore that 
the accused actually was Martin Guerre. 
Among them were his four sisters, with 
the husbands of two of them. A great 
number asserted that Guerre had two 
teeth in the left lowfr jaw broken, a 
deep patch of extra vasated blood in the 
left eye, the nail of the left forefinger 
missing, and three warts on the left 
hand, one being on the little finger. All 
these marks existed in the accused! it

was also proven that the prisoner, ar
riving at Artigues, recognized and salut
ed as old friends all those who had been 
intimate with Martin Guerre; that in 
conversation with the wife he had re
called to her certain incidents known 
only to herself and husband, and it was 
stated, in illustration, that Madam 
Guerre, having mentioned that she had 
preserved certain chests unopened, he 
directed her to fetch from one a pair of 
white pantaloons folded in taffeta. The 
garments were found as he liad de- 
icribed!

With regard to dissimilarity in height 
and stature, it was urged that there 
was nothing remarkable in the boy of 
disappearance returning in many years 
a stocky man, that the matter of height 
was something witnesses might easily 
be mistaken in, and that of necessity 
great changes had taken place in the 
appearance of Guerre during his long 
absence. Lastly, the prisoner’s appar
ently inexhaustible familiarity with fam
ily records seemed to show that it was 
absurd to claim him to be an imposter. 
The new trial would have undoubtedly 
resulted in an acquittal had not a re
markable incident taken place.

The veritable Martin Guerre himself 
suddenly came into the court room and 
demanded to be heard !

He proceeded to denounce the impos
ter and gave his history. Then he de
manded to be confronted by him. This 
lieing done, the accused did not appear 
to be in the least abashed or frightened, 
but liegan to arrogantly cross-examine 
the

NEWLY ARRIVED CLAIMANT 
and put questions to which the new
comer could not answer with nearly 
the readiness of the prisoner, the impos
ter, if such he was. But, examining the 
newcomer, it was ascertained that he 
luire also all the marks ascribed to the 

-genuine Martin Guerre. He was next 
questioned alone by the Judges. To 
these questions he replied with absolute 
accuracy. But the accused being brought 
in also answered the same questions as 
readily and exactly.

The court was dumfounded. In despair 
it was decided that the only course was 
to bring in the relatives of Martin 
Guerre, the four sisters, the uncle and 
the brothers of Arnaud du Tilh, and let 
them decide once for all which was the 
real man. All did so, with the excep
tion of the brothers, whom the court 
considerately allowed freedom from tes
timony which might affect the life of a 
relative. The elder sister of Guerre en
tered first, paused a moment, as if thun
derstruck, and then fell weeping upon 
the breast of the newcomer and acknowl
edged him *o be her brother. The other 
witnesses, one by one, followed suit. 
Finally the wife came in, and the instant 
her eves lighted on Guerre she threw 
herself down beside him. weeping and 
trembling and begged bis compassion 
<>n her "it the deceit that she had been 
led into by artifice. She averred that no 
sooner had she discovered her error than, 
but for the fear of God’s wrath, she 
would have concealed her dishonor in the 

( grave. In place of this she had deter- 
“ mined on revenge, and resolved, through 
J the courts, to pursue the man who had 
dishonored her to his deserved pnnish-

The trial ended in a conviction of the 
accused as Arnrud du Tilh. for the 
crimes of imposture, falsehood, subst itu
tion of name and person, adultery, rape, 
sacrilege and detention. He was sen
tenced to execution.

While under condemnation in the pri
son at Artigues, Arnaud made a confes
sion. in which he stated that the idea of 
impersonating Martin Guerre first came 
to him on lieing mistaken by a number 
of intimate friends of Martin Guerre for 
that individual.

In the year 1841, at Gibraltar, the 
rock-bound fortress which England holds 
as the key to the Mediterranean, there 
was tried a case that ha* all the ele
ments for a Stevenson or Haggard yarn.

James Baxwell was a wealthy mer
chant, living in a small house near the 
liase of Mont St. Michael, so famous for 
its caves. He had a daughter, a girl of 
remarkable beauty. Naturally »he had 
man}’ suitors, hut she treated all with 
firm indifference. Finally, while at 
church one day. she glanced up and saw 
a handsome stranger looking at her. The 
stranger was

WILLIAM KATT. 
a young Englishman. He found means 
of securing presentation to the beautiful 
Elezia. the daughter of merchant Bax
well. It was a case of mutual love. Soon 
the young man was before the merchant 
for the purpose of asking his daughter’s 
hand in marriage.

The father was bitterly opposed to the- 
marriage. “It shall never be!” he declar
ed. “You belong to the prevailing reli
gion of England, by which my family has 
suffered long and terribly. You are a 
Lutheran. She is a Catholic. It shall 
never be!” The lovers implored the old 

, man’s consent, but he was obdurate. The 
j daughter finall' asserted the blood that 
i was in her, and declared she would mar 
Jry Katt at all hazards. The father was 
j enraged and was heard te* say he would 
I kill her before she .should do so.

A few days later neighbors heard 
shrieks and cries coming from a cave 
back of Baxwell’s house and which was 
used by him for some household pur 
poses. The moans and cries finally died 
down. Elezia, the beautiful daughter, 
was soon missed. As she did not appear 
after a few days, the neighbors, fearful 
of foul play, set about an investigation, 
The cave was searched and therein was 
fourni a skirt and other portions of 
female wearing apparel known to have 
belonged to the missing girl. This 
clothing was covered with clotted blood. 
There were also bit* of heir to which.

hunting sba elephants.
A Sport or Buoinoii With Element» of 

Danger.
An occupation with few followers is

te hunting of sea elephants, which arc 
found in great but rapidly decreasing 
droves in the Antarctic regions, espe
cially on or near Kerguelen Land.

“In November, the beginning of the 
mating season,” writes Capt. Cleveland 
m Hampton’s Magazine, “the male ami 
female elephants drag themselves into 
the beaches, where they lie In great 
‘nods.’ I have seen as many as seventy- 
five or a hundred massed in such a 
bunch. This is also the shedding season, 
■nd the animals rub the hair from their 
thick hides in preparation for the new

“The females and the young have no 
distinguishing trunk; and the trunk, the 
mark of the elephant, grows upon th" 
male, only after he has reached the age 
of three years. It is really scarce!}- a 
trunk ; it is more like a flabby snout and 
is only about fifteen inches in length.
cited006'8^ When the nnimal gets ex-

'This formidable looking, money yield
ing brute is often confused with the 
walrus, which as a matter of fact it re
sembles only in size. Its two rows of 
teeth or tusks—those of the bull—arc 
between six and seven inches long in 
front, and grow shorter toward the back 
of the jaws. The-tusks do not project 
Itke those of the walrus. The largest 
elephant I ever encountered was sixteen 
feet in length and six feet high at the 
shoulders.

“The sea elephant ha* large eyes, sur
mounted by huge brows. Its forward 
flippers, two in number, are armed with 
five nails each, but the aft flippers have 
not even rudimentary nails. The ani
mal when on shore moves with a hob
bling, rolling motion, its whole body 
quivering like jelly, but it navigates 
the water with almost the agility of an 
eel. Jt feeds on cuttlefish and mollusks.

“When you stop to tiunk that the 
cuttlefish of tropical waters sometimes 
lit tains a weight of two tons, vou w ill 
realize the prowess of the sea elephant 
ami the strength of its jaws.

“Having feasted for many months 
upon these grim delicacies of the deep, 
the bull elephants hobble out on to the 
beaches and in the mating season engage 
in fierce battle.*.

“Our purpose is to reach the island 
about the time that the sea elephant 
lands. His blubber—the layer of fat im
mediately under the hide—is then seven 
inches thick on an average. Upon this 
fat the animal subsists for six or eight 
weeks, at the end of which time it is 
reduced to a thickness of barely two 
inches.

‘"The fat of the female is by no means 
so thick proportionately and she is little 
more thaa half as large ns her lord and 
master. The female gives birth to young 
twice a year and suckles them like a 
whale. It is beat to kill the female first, 
as the males will then lie around supine
ly; while if the male is killed first the 
females take helterskelter flight.

“The chief danger attending the kill 
ing of the sea elephant is in approaching 
too near its terri ole jaws, which are cap
able of biting in two an iron rod the 
thickness of one’s finger. The hunter, 
however, must get pretty close, as the 
thick hide and blubber have rendered 
the animal practically impervious to at
tack, the only vulnerable point being a 
snot the size of a walnut above each eye.

“Careless hunters have at times got 
within reach of the brute’s teeth and 
have escaped only by dexterously wrig
gling from their clothes. I had occasion 
once to shed ray coat with great agility, 
one of the smaller beasts having caught 
me by the sleeve.”
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Thursday Bargains
The list is made up of goods now most in demand—goods 

at the height of their season and of their selling.

Read the items carefully and make early shopping a feature for Thursday

Women’s 
Spring Coats

For Thursday we have one of 
those unexpected and timely of
ferings that make for this store 
the staunchest kind of friends 
among our customers.

50 women’s nobby Black 
Broadcloth and Plain and 
Striped Fawn Covert Cloth 
Coats, including a large variety 
of the very latest American 
styles and effects.

The Coats come in 30 to 34- 
inch lengths, single and double 
breasted ; coat collar, newest 
sleeves, all neatly and effective
ly trimmed with self strappings 
and buttons. Full range of 
sizes. On sale At?
Thursday *PO.c7cJ

Savory Meat Recipes.
Minced Veal—Cut up cold roast veal 

into tiny cubes, about half an inch in 
size. After removing the cold fat which 
has formed on the gravy left from tbes 
roast, add the gravy, little pepper and 
salt, freely minced, yellow peel from one 
lemon, and cold water sufficient to hake 
a juicy dish, to the meat. But all in 
the stew pan, and boil about five min
utes. Garnish in deep dish with trian
gles of toast set around the edges.

Spiced Lion of Lamb—Two and one- 
ha li pounds loin of lamb; bone it, split 
the tenderloin; chop an onion, some 
salt, pepper, cloves. Lay meat out 
flat. Put tenderloin and seasoning^ on. 
Roll and sew with cord very tight. Put 
in a brine of salf water, salt enough to 
bear an egg, with half teaspoon of salt
petre, for two days. Then boil in fresh 
cold water one and three-quarter hours. 
Put under heavy weight till cold. Make 
soup of water meat is boiled in. Boil 
one can of peas in same water, th«-» 
strain. Boil one of each carrot, leek and 
celery. Slice same and put with strain
ed soup.

Jellied Tongue—Two fresh tongues. 
Wash well and let be in boiling hot wa
ter five minutes. Pour it off and cover 
again with boiling water. Let cook 
slow. When tender put in a crock and 
pour the liquor over them, ind let 
stand over night. Place a weight, on 
them. Have two quarts of liquor, one 
of tongue, and one of veal. Get a 15 
cent veal soup bone, cook the same day 
ai tongue, strain both L'lvougii a strain
er, and then strain again through 
cheesecloth. The stock will be as cical
as water. Next morn ng cut the tongue 
*n small pieces a.ii add half a box of 
gelatin with the liquor.

Chicken Pie—Boil a chicken until it 
falls from the bones, then put in a deop 
pan. Make a sauce of three tablespoon
fuls of baking powder, two teasnoonfuls 
of shortening, one egg, beaten light, and 
a cup of milk. Mix well, and with a 
spoon spread it over the top of the con
tents of the pan. B«ke in a quick oven.

MANSLAUGHTER IN
SECOND DEGREE.

Cutting corns with a razor is danger
ous and useless. The only remedy is 
Putnam Corn Extractor, which removes 
corns and warts in one day. Because 
painless and safe, use only “Putnam's.”

A comprehensive scheme for the 
widening of \onge street, Toronto, has
been drawn up.

GIRLS' TAN HOSE 
On Sale Thursday 1 So

One and one Ribbed Tan Cotton 
Stockings, for girls’ and boy»’ school 
wear, all "sizes, U to 10, Thursday 15c

WOMEN'S TAN HOSE 
On Sale Thursday.25o

Women's Plain Tan Mercerized Li mo 
Thread and Tan Maco Cotton Stock
ings, fashioned throughout, Thursday

FANCY EMBROIDERED HOSE 
On sale Thursday BOo

Women’s Fancy Embroidered Tan 
Lisle Thread Hose, dainty patterns 
in self and colors, Thursday ... 50c

EMBROIDERY EDGINGS 
On Sale Thursday 12}4o yard 
7 to 12-inch Embroidery Edgings, in 

fine Swiss and cambric qualities, sev
eral dainty designs, suitable for under
wear, regular price# from 15 to 20c
yard, on sale Thursday................. V2^gc

CORSET COVER EMBROIDERY 
On Sale Thursday 49o yard 

Dainty Corset Cover Embroidery, in 
very effective all-over designs. 18 
inches wide, finished with neat bead
ing at top, legularly 65c yard, on sale
Thursday ......... '............. 49c

WHITE COTTON PETTICOATS 
On Sale Thursday 89o 

•» dozen Women's White Cot t on Pet
ticoats, made with deop lawn flounce, 
with row of wide lace insertion, clus
ters of pin tucks, and finished, with 
frill of lace and dust ruffle, lengths 
38. 40 and -42 inches, on sale Thursday
.................... ............................................... 89c

RIPE PINEAPPLES 
On Sale Thursday lOo each 

For Thursday we will have another 
shipment of fine, large, ripe Pine
apples, very finest flavor . . 10c each 

Lemon and Vanilla Biscuits, fresh
and erisp, Thursday 3 lbs................ 25c

Lea’s Home-made Pickles ... I5e 
Japan Rice, excellent quality, 4 lbs.

........... .. • • • • -........................... 25c
Tapioca, finest Singapore, 4 lbs. 25c 
Canned Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, 3 f<»r

Large California Prunes, 2 lbs. 25c

BROADCLOTHS AND VENETIANS 
On Sale Thursday 69c yard

Plain Broadcloth and Shadow Strip
ed Venetian Cloth, in popular shades 
of brown, navy, greens, cardinal, peon, 
mole, etc., splendid weaves for tailor
ed suits or separate skirts, on sale on 
Thursday................................... 09c yard

NEW WORSTED SUITINGS 
On Sale Thursday 89o yard

New Worsted Suitings, in shades of 
brown, fawn, reseda, taupe, myrtle and 
peon, suitable for coat suits or separ
ate akirts, full 44 inches wide ,worth 
regularly $1 yard, on sale Thursday 
......................................................... S'Je yard

BLACK VOILES 
On Sale Thursday 76o yard

42-incli Black Voile, in plain or 
fancy stripe effects, all wool and wool 
and mohair, for dresses, separate 
skirts or blouses, perfect black, on
sale Thursday ......................... 75c yard

NEW MUSLINS 
On Sale Thursday 1 2J4C yard 
500 yards New Muslins, in flowered 

designs, with over cord effect. Choice 
of nile, pink, grey, hclio, brown and 
blue, regular 15c per yard, Thursday
....................................................... 12}6c yard

IRISH LINEN SUITINGS 
On Sale Thursday 2Bo yard 

New Irish Linen Suitings, in cham
pagne, sky. helio, pink, brown and 
black, a soft, dainty material and firm 
even weave; all fast colors, on sale on 
Thursday ...................................25c yard

WOMEN'S TAN BOOTS 
On Sale Thursday $2.86

Women’s Tan Calf and Chocolate 
Dongola Kid Blucher Cut Lace Boots, 
extension soles, military heels, sizes 
2^2 to 7, on sale Thursday .... $2.85

MISSES' LACE BOOTS 
On Sale Thursday $1.98

Misses* Chocolate Dongola Kid Lace 
Roots. Blucher style, medium weight 
soles, low. heels, sizes 11 to 2, on sale 
Thursday................................................$1.98

YOUTHS' BOOTS 
On Sale Thursday $1.19

Youths’ Tan Lace Boots, Blucher 
cut with double soles, extension edge, 
full length back straps, sizes 11 and 
12 tmlv, on sale Thursday...........$1.10

WHITE BED SPREADS 
On Sale Thursday $1.36

Full double bed size, fine quality 
Honeycomb Spreads, excellent to wear 
and easily laundered, nice, soft finish 
Thursday.................................................$1.35

FEATHER PILLOWS 
On Sale Thursday $1.75 pair
50 pairs full size Bed Pillows, well 

filled with pure mixed feathers and 
covered with strong art ticking, a 
good serviceable pillow, Thursday $1.75

IRON BE STEADS 
On Sale Thursday $8.25

Full double size Iron Beds, nicely 
finished in white and sea green en
amel, hard polished surface, price in
cludes best woven wire springs and an 
excellent quality $3 mattress, on sale 
Thursday complete for................$8.25

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited

| A Great Hosiery and
Underwear Store

“Finch Bros, for Hosiery and 
! word for years in many a home.
! vast assortments are always to be 
j want. We mention a few for the

Summer Hosiery
| Women's fine Cotton Hose, best 
j Hermsdorf fast black, elastic makes,
; spliced double heels and toes, all 
! sizes, splendid wearing qualities at j
j 121/a, 18. 20 and .....................................25c j
j Women’s Lisle Hose in plain embroi- 
! derv and lace ankles, best fast black, 
j double feet, all sizes at 25, 30, 35, and !
!.........................................................................50c ’
! Women's Summer Colored Hosiery 
j in cotton and lisle summer shades of 
I tan, navy, grey, hclio, pink, sky and j 
j reseda, fast colors, at 25c, 30c, 35c to
!........................................................................ 50c ;
j Boys’ and Girls’ new Summer Hos- 
j iery, in tan and black, ribbed and J 
plain makes, seamless soles, all sizes,
7 to 10 inches, special at ........... 25c

Underwear," has been a househuic 
Good qualities, superior values anc 
found here in just the kinds you 
coming Summer season.

Women’s Underwear
Large assortment of Women’s new 

Summer Vests, in fine white elastic 
ribb makes, fancy lace trimmed in 
half and sleeveless styles, full sizes, 
special values at Sc, 10c, 12c to 20c

Women’s fine Lisle and Mercerized 
Vests, lace and silk braid, trimmed, 
sleeveless and half sleeves, special val
ues, 25c and.........................................35c

Women's White Summer Wool 
Vests, new low and high neck styles, 
half sleeves, at 50c and................... 75c

Extra size Women’s White Cotton 
Ribb Vests, sleeveless and half sleeves, 
extra full sizes, at 25c and ...........36c

Fashion Dictates a Summer Season
of White Goods

Every indication points to another great Summer white season 
and we have prepared accordingly. If possible, visit the Wash Goods 
Section this week and note the splendid qualities and wide varieties 
of the fabrics shown. The reasonable prices will impress you.

Bleached Irish Linens, in the fine
and heavy qualities, for suits, skirts, 
etc., 35 and 45 inches wide. Special
values at..............25, 35, 40c to $1.25

India Head Suiting, for summer out
ing wear, in all qualities, 36 inches
wide, at ... .............15, 18, 20 and 25c

White Pique, in fine and heavy 
cords, for children’s and ladies’ wear,
values at................................20 and 30c

Mercerized Madras Vestings, in neat 
figures and chevron effects, for tai
lored waists, at..............20, 25 to 35c

Persian I/awns, India Linons, and 
\ ictoria Lawns, in fine, sheer qualities, 
for summer dresses and blouses, 40-
inch. Special............. 15, 20, 25 to 45c

Embroidered St. Gall White Swiss ! 
Muslins, in large and small dots and ' 
floral figures, an excellent, range for ! 
choice, at..................... 40, 45, 50 to 75c |

Plain White Swiss Muslins, in nil ! 
qualities, to match Swiss blouse, front- j 
ings, 48 inches wide, very stylish for j 
blouses and dresses, at 35, 40, 45 to 00c ]

EXTRA SPECIAL—Plain White Swiss Muslin, fine, sheer quality, for 
dresses and blouses; note the width, 54 inches. A limited quantity, value 50c. 
-oecinl........................................................................................................................................ 29c

FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King st. w.
Two Classes in One Car.

A novel type of trolley car has been 
built for the South Manchurian Rail
road. The car is divided into first ami 
second-class compartments by a vesti
bule and steps at the centre of the car. 
As these steps must not project outside 
the car body, they cut into the side sills

and necessitate a spe
of framework. The fir 
ment is fitted with uj 
while slat seats are pr< 
ond-class compartment

When & man runs for ofl 
siders that the newspapers
that he who runs ina^ read.
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A. M. SOUTER & CO. Cor-Kin^apd Park SlT^
Carpets for the New Home

HERE’S NOTHING produces so much pleasure in life as the planning and careful choosing of the new furnishings for the home. Hundreds 
of June brides each year find this store a good place to buy their carpets. There’s a reason, and it is this, that every yard of floor 

covering in this store was carefully chosen with respect to its choice design, suitable colorings, and above all, its excellent quality to give 
the satisfaction we say it will. Of course, we are not infallible, but we are persistent and experienced, and have unusual facilities and no 
end of energy in working to get only what is the right thing.

BrusselsAxminsters
The aristocrats of Cavpetdom. Spring stock arrivals brought us the finest 

range we’ve ever had in these beautiful Carpets, both in richness of color, ef
fect, and artistic design. In many things one must sacrifice either beauty or 

lung wearing quality, but not so in these Axminsters. The soft,, perfectly blend

ed colorings, the deep velvety pile, endow them with all the attributes of lux

ury and t-heir splendid wearing quality makes them at this store s price—one 

of the most economical Carpets possible to buy. Priées per yard—

$1.35, $1.50, $1.65, $1.85, $2.00 and $2.50

SPECIALS
Brussels

Regular $1.50 and $1.35, for SI 15

Axminsters
Regular $1.50 and $1.65. for SI 2 5.

Velvets
Regular $1.35, for 9 6c.

Linoleums
Inlaid, regular $1.35, for $1 20 
Inlaid, regular $1.10, for 98c. 
Inlaid, regular 90c, for 7 5c. 
Printed, regular 46c. for 38c.

Every housekeeper knows the goodnes> of Brussels Carpets. They are the 
standard of all floor coverings. Our Brussels are made by the foremost Eng
lish manufacturers and the quality is the best. Values in Brussels Carpets at

$1.00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.35 and $1.50

Wiltons
There are people who will buy no other Carpet than a \N ilton. because 

they have found them splendid wearing Carpets. A Carpet stock is not com
plete without a good range of these.

Price $1.50, $1.85, $2.00 and $2.50

The Great Principles of “ Confidence and Integrity ”
Enter into the very bone and sinew of tliip business, a part of the real fibre of the plan 
and its execution. By confidence we mean that when you enter this store we want you 
to feel that whatever you buy will he and do all that we claim for it and that the price 
you pay is the very lowest that article can be sold at. This va nonly l»e accomplished by 
strict "integrity” on the part of those with whom you do business.

You See Only the Outside of What You Buy
We sec both outside and inside before we buy and in many matters we watch and 

direct the process of making so that in the tefct of service to which each article ulti
mately comes you may find appearance not shamed by reality, it is this test of service 
by which all institutions are measured and by this record of good service we expect to pros
per and grow. Your own experience of this sicre year after year is your own best evi- 
dv: ce of this store's usefulness to you.

Linoleums
We carry, amongst others, such famous line» a- Nairn-' awl Barry. <}»tbM.- À 

Mirplierd"'1. Some of these are making Linoleum for the British Admiralty t«>; 
use ou the warships of the navy. Surely if these factories .-an turn out .in d-un 
that is chosen by such authorities fur such -«treiiuotv service, their Ltnulcunc 
need no stronger recommendation for the people of ifamilton ami m ight* . i *»i 
The patterns are here in floral design» to resemble a carpet. or Dute'i tile-. oi 
regular block patterns. Prices for Inlaid Linoleum, which is made with tlv pal 
torn going right through to the canvas at the l»a<-k. at 75e. 85c. $1.10, and <1.3. 
per yard. Printed Linoleums, which are made with the pattern oil the surfu* ' 
in 2 yards, 3 yards and 4 yards wide, at 40. 45 and 5 V per yard. Oilcloth m a! 
widths at 25c per yard. Wo call your attention tu the large number of pattern1 
which resemble oak flooring, and which makes excellent and inexpensive border 
1er rugs. This costs no more than staining the floor, and in many eases the pat 
terns are so correct, it is difficult to tell it from the real parquet flooring.

Rugs Rugs
Tapestry

10 ft. G in.slï ft.. $11. fn, $11 
!i ft *12 ft $11. for $9 50 
0 ft.*10 ft. U in.. $0.75, fut $8

Velvet
10 ft. 6 iu.xlL* ft.. $28. foi $24 50 
it ft xl2 ft. $24. fo, $19 50 
9 ft.xlO ft. 6 in.. $20. for $17 50

New Rugs
Vnq ties lion ably the richest «bowing in the history of this store. To the 

rug stock we direct, you with pride and assurance, firm in the knowledge of a 
success well accomplished. Never were we so well supplied, nearly 200 dif
ferently patterned room-size rugs. Imagine such a variety and then that only 
as samples of the entire great collection. Rugs of every worthy kind with all 
the newness of coloring and pattern, and the prives how tempting they are. 
lyt's go quickly through and noting quality as we go. Seamless Axrnin- 
sters. the monarehs of all. rugs of beauty ami service, from $28 to $50. Wilton 
rugs, an excellent grade of unusual color and pattern beauty, from $30 to $60. 
Brussels Rugs, woven of fine worsted. $15 to $25. Velvet Rugs, seamless and 
resembling the Axminsters in attractiveness ami beauty. $19 to $28, and Tapes
try Rugs, heavy and durable, excellent patterns, for little money, $8.50 to 
$15.50. Note the special prices quoted from the rug department* in another 
column of this ad.

IcDI

Window Shades
We would like to show you how u e can guarantee satisfaction to 

you leave us your order for Window Shades. Four points of excellence: 
right good ‘cloth, best rollers, put up right.

Made
best rollers,

PTTTrrrmTTTi

A. M. SOUTER & CO. ÆS, Tapestry
For inexpensive tarpets— nothing like a Tapestry — especially in this line of 

our Balmoral quality, which is equal to the best Brussels when it is put to the 
test of real serviceability.

HIS LAST DAY.

Murderer Blythe to be Hanged in 
Toronto To-morrow.

He i$ Penitent and Reconciled to 
His Death.

Toronto, May 12.—Walter Blythe, the 
Agincourt section man, who heat hi» 
wife with a stove poker so that she 
died, will hung on Thursday.

The Cabinet in Council at Ottawa 
had the matter of a reprieve under con
sideration yesterday, and despatenes 
arc to the effect that the decision was 
to let the Jaw take its course.

The murder took place on January 3, 
near Agincourt. Blythe was sentenced 
on February 11th by Mr. Justice Rid
dell. The execution was fixed for 
Thursday next. The hour has been set 
at about S o'clock. It will take place 

•in the room at the pail set apart for 
the purpose. Hangman Radon tic will 
officiate.

Blythe lias been keeping .tp well 
while in prison, though the delay w?tli 
the Cabinet’s decision made, him show 

• some signs of the strain. ills spiritual 
advisers are Rev. Canon Karncomb and 
Rev. John Bushell.

Blythe is an jdeal prisoner, and has 
made himself well liked by his guards 
at the jail, where lie lias been confined 
since the death sentence was imposed. 
He clints with them or with Governor 
Chambers whenever they come to see 
him or to bring him his meals, lie has 
frequent talks with Rev. ('anan Farn- 
comb and with Rev. John Bushell, who 
find him intelligent and ready to con
verse with them on spiritual matters. 
He speaks freely of his crime, and has 
persisted in saying since Iris sentence 
that he remembers everything up to a 
certain point, and then there is a 
period wherein everything seems blank. 
He says that he can remember distinct
ly starting the row, but cannot remem
ber the actual killing.

The letters which lie receives from 
- bis family in England would indicate 

that lie is well bred. These come re- 
gularly from his mother and from Iris 

'f si;t<M's and brothers. They are without 
bitterness, particularly -those from his 
mother. They all regret the crime, but 
counsel him to be ready in case a re
prieve cannot lie secured.

Blythe smokes a pipe a good deal, 
hilt ilexer since coming to the jail has 
be .asked for liquor. He has shown no 
signs of breaking down under the strain 
of waiting, and the jail surgeon thinks 
that he will retain Iris nerve to the end. 
Although lie has not been informed of
ficially that the application for a com
mutation of Iris sentence had been turn
ed down, he has gathered as much, and 
is prepared to meet his end quietly. He. 
shows great bravery without any of the 
bravado which is so common to*men of 
a lower class, who have to face the ex
treme penalty. The execution will take 
place in the death chamber of the jail 
on Thursday morning next at 8 o’clock.

Ever since lie was arrested Blythe 
has been very much interested in what 
was being done for his children. There 
were two of them, and shortly after 
the-trial a relative arrived from Eng
land and took them back with him to 
the old land. According to reports and 

, .tlie, letters that have arrived for the 
prisoner, the relatives of both Blythe 
and liis murdered wife arc in good cir

cumstances, and the children will be 
well eared for.

"After they reached England." «aid 
Governor Chamber», of the jail, this 
morning. “Blythe seemed to he quite 
satisfied tlfat they would he well 
treated. The folks on both sides of the 
house seem to he doing their best for 
the children—and that seemed to satisfy 
Blythe. He reads every letter that 
comes from the old country—and there 
arc many of them—with the greatest 
interest. As a prisoner. Iris conduct 
has been exemplary, lie lias not shown 
any unpleasantness of spirit, has been 
very agreeable, and lias taken every
thing in the most philosophical way, 
although I think lie has had some hope 
r:ght up to date that the sentence 
would he commuted.’*

IS GROWING.
Trinity English Lutheran Church 

People Are Progressive.

The second monthly business and so
cial meeting of the Luther league of 
Trinity (English) Lutheran Church was 
held at the^home of Miss Emma Hart
man. 90 Emerald street south, last even, 
ing, under favorable auspices. Eight 
new members were received. The fol
lowing delegates were elected to repre
sent the local league at the first annual 
convention of the Canada Luther League 
which meets in Toronto on May 24: 
Miss Alberta Miller, Harry E. Slumkos- 
ki. Elliott Fen, E. A. Hartman. Fred Ot- 
terbein; alternate, Miss Evelyn Meinke. 
Carl Denrkert. Ernest Beckman, Miss 
Clara Gibb and Miss Frieda Wessman.

The following programme was render
ed: Piano solo, Miss Clara Gibb; vocal 
solo. Miss Foote; Velio solo, E. A. Hart
man; recitation. Miss Evelyn Meinke; 
piano -olo. Miss Alberta Miller; vocal 
soin, Mrs. H. \Y. Friend.

The next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. A. Lay, 512 York stree|.

The Canada Luther League was or
ganized in (inIt on April 23. 1908, and 
Ix-vame a member of the Luther League 
of America in Chicago last August, 
when ten delegates represented Canada. 
The local league was horn on Sunday, 
February 21st. and now number' 30 
members. Rev. F. A. Kohler. I). I).. of 
Buffalo, will be the speaker at the Luth
er League rally in Toronto on the even
ing of the 24th. when the toral league 
will join the national body. The attend
ance promises to be large.

Razor Headquarters.
Wholesale and retail at Gerrie's drug 

store, 32 James street north. Agents 
for the Carbo Magnetic, $2; King Shaver, 
$1.50; Diamond Edge, $1.25; Griffon, 
$1.25; Wade & Butcher, $1.25. In safety 
razors, the Gillette, Auto-Strop. Witch, 
Welcome, Ever Ready, etc. Complete 
stork safety razor blades.

THREE PICTURES OF MRS. JAMES BOYLE the TIE THAT binds

I (•/«AMIII «ula

Profile of Mrs. Boyle posed in jail. Anna McDermott at 12 years of age. From Bertillon picture taken in Kan
sas City, May 2, 1907

KNOX MISSION MEN’S LEAGUE
There was a large turnout of the mem

bers last night, President Chas. Havers 
in the chair. After the usual business 
was over Allan Studholme, M. P. 
P., gave the League good advice re
garding missionary work ; then spoke 
on organization and co-operation, with 
his usual zeal, leaving a good impression 
on his audience. The President thanked 
Mr. Studholme on behalf of the League.

Hon. Adam Rack’s company is pre
pared to supply the city of London with 
two and a half million gallons of water 
daily.

MAY RESUME.
Ennis 6r Stoppani Likely to Set 

Up Once More.

New York. May 12.—Tlioim;- A. Eli 
ni» and Charles F. Stoppani. members of 
the bankrupt brokerage firm of Emu» ; 
Stoppani, appeared beiorv the directors 
of the Consolidated Exchange to-day, 
where the proposition of the firm's re
suming business was discussed. Tin* 
hearing was a star chamber affair, and 
Irving L. Ernst, the brokers’ attorney, 
was excluded.

Gossip in the street to-day was to 
the effect that the directors <-f the 
Consolidated Exchange are prone to 
de al leniently with the brokers and they 
will be allowed to resume business, es
caping with a small fine and a repri
mand for bucketing their odds just prior 
to their collapse.

In discussing the attitude of the 
creditors toward the firm, Mr. Ernst 
said that on Saturday more than 1,- 
000 letters were sent out to creditors 
of the brokers, submitting a plan for 
their resumption. In all there are 
2,600 creditors. So far only 150 re
plies have been received, which indicates, 
according to Mr. Ernst, that the largest 
creditors of the brokers arc favorable 
to the resumption plan, but that the 
smaller are hostile to any such plan.

The brokers agreed, if permitted to 
resume business, to pay their creditors 
15 per diet, of each claim in cash and 
the balance in notes, maturing at stated 
intervals.

MRS. BOYLE

Tries to Pick the Sheriff’s Pocket 
of His Revolver.

Pittsburg. l»a.. Max 12. It was reveal
ed here to-day that Mr». Helen Boyle, 
on her way to Riverside Penitentiary 
fiuin Melver last evening, tried to gel 
bold of the revolver of Sheriff William 
( In --, of Mercer County, who had them 
in charge, and almost succeeded. Had it 
not Ini n that the sheriff felt the hand 
stealing l<> liis rexolror and gralilted it 
ii i- likely that the Whitla kidnapping 
vase would have had another sen»ation-

W lieu va light the woman laughed and 
declared that ••Jimmy wanted it." She 
had been silting on lier husband*» knee, 
but reached over his shoulder into the 
sheriff’s pocket. •

“Don’t say anything about it. There’s 
no use making a fuss,*’ added Mrs. 
Boyle to the sheriff.

Hubbubs—Hello! iSubbilbs. Have you 
a good cook now! Subbubs -I really 
don’t know. I haven’t been home since 
8 o’clock this morning.

HAMILTON ASSOCIATION.
The fifty-first annual meeting of the 

Hamilton Association will be held iu^he' 
museum, Public Library building, next 
Friday evening .the 14th instant. The 
Hamilton Association will be held in the 
Society has arranged for a lecture dur
ing the evening by H. B. Wilton, on the 
subject of •"Evolution." Darwinism is 
now a subject of special interest. This 
year is the hundredth auuiversary of 
Darwin’s birth; and scientific societies 
the world over are holding meetings in 
his honor, or for restatement of his doc
trine.

Mr. Wilton"» lecture will be altogeth
er expository, and will be free to the

FOR OPENING.
Lieut-Governor and Cify Council 

Invited to Take Part

Manager Robertson, of the Maple 
Leaf Amusement ( onipany, is complet
ing arrangements f«r the opening of the 
Greater Hamilton Exposition at tnenew 
park on victoria Day. It i» likely that 
a parade of carriages, containing the 
vit y official» and possibly the Lieuten
ant-Governor. who i- expected here for 
tin opening, will leave the City Hall at 
l « •’clock and the opening ceremony will 
take place at 2 o’clock. Work i» being 
rushed at the park, and it is likely that 
a double staff will be put on next week, 
in order to have everything in readiness. 
Every day brings some new attraction 
here, and there will be all kinds of ways 
o: finding enjoyment when the gates 
are once opened. Several hig picnics 
have been booked from out of the city, 
and others are negotiating to come here 
during the summer. The grocers have 
decided to hold their picnic in Hamilton 

j tin- year, and it is likely that it is will 
| lie held at the park.

FATAL WRECK.
| New Orleans, May 12.—A special to 
the . -w Orleans Item from Dennison. 
Texas, says that it is reported that in 

wreck tyi the Missouri. Kansas Jc 
near there to-day. three 

killed and a score or more

i Fashionable Wedding in Brantford 
This Afternoon.

Postoffice Employees to Have Their 
Salaries Raised.

'Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford. May 12.—There was joy 

among the staff of the Brantford post 
office here yesterday when the an
nouncement was made that the local 
office has now been placed on a city 
instead of an accounting basis as hith
erto. The change makes the clerks ail 
civil servants, and as such they will éc
rive substantial increases in salary, i’be 
change was applied for many times in 
i he past, but it remained for Mr. Lloyd 
Harris. M. P„ to induce the Government 
to remove the Brantford office from the 
anomaly of being an accounting office 
instead of a city office and » ..«-ge 
revenue producer.

SAD DEATH.
( harles t . Scare, formerly a talented 

singer of this city ami of recent yea.s 
an employee of the Illinois Steel Com
pany, passed away here yesterdiv at 
the old Scare homestead after a linger
ing illness. The deceased was the organ
izer of Brantford’s first musical organ
ization. the Philharmonie Club.

GIBRONS CUCKSHl TT.
One of the season's most charming 

events in the wedding of Mr. John J. 
Gibbons, of Toronto, and Miss Helen 
Elizal>eth. elder daughter of Mrs. James 
Cock shut l, Brantford, took place here at 
3 o’clock this afternoon at Zion Pres
byterian l hurx'b. There was a large 
and fashionable assemblage present to 
witness the ceremony, which was per
formed by Rev. XV. A. J. Martin, assisted 
by Rev. R. B. Cochrane, oi Woodstock. 
The maid of honor was Miss Elsie Coek- 
shutt. ami the bridesmaids were Miss 
Lillian Allan. Toronto; Miss Elizabeth 
Rive. Memphis: Miss Bertha Blackiuore. 
Miss Marion Watt. Brantford. The 
bride was giron away by her brother. 
Mr. Harvey lock shut t. while Mr. Dou
glas Kby. of Toronto, acted as best man. 
The bride’s dress was of white satin, 
with court train, trimmed with crystals, 
with long tulle veil. She carried a 
shower bouquet of orchids and lilie> of 
the valley. Miss Elsie Covkshutt wore 
a white crepe de chine dress, empanelled 
in broadcloth, and trimmed with gold, 
while the bridesmaids looked charming 
in goal crepe de chine. Messrs. B. A. C. 
Craig. Geo. Clark. Geo. Baker. Heber 
Phillips, of Toronto, were the ushers. 
Alter the ceremony a luncheon was 
served by McConkey at the home of the 
bride’s, mother, 49 Home creeeent. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gibbons left on the early train

and will sail for Russia on an extended 
trip. Among the guests present were 
Dr. and Mrs. Elmer Harris. Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Gale. Miss Isabel Naira, Miss Abhie 
Morrison. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Knight, 

j Mr. arwl Mrs. W. Hyslop. Toronto; Mrs. 
and Miss Hoodless. Hamilton: Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Drummond. Montreal: Hdn. 
William and Mrs. Paterson. Ottawa; Mr. 
Eugene Richard. Montreal: Mr. T. C. 
Irving. Toronto, and many others.

GLANF0RD WOMEN.
The annual meeting of the Glanford 

Women ’s Institute was held at the 
home if Mrs. E. Dickenson on the after
noon of May 11th and was well attend
ed. The election of officers for the com- 
mg year resulted as follows:

President—Mrs. S. J. Jones. •
X’ice-President—Mrs. Geo. Neale 
Secretary-Treasurer—Miss M. E. Dick-

p Auditors—Shafer, Mrs. Thos.

Directors—Mrs. D. Reed, Mrs. J. 
Macdonald. Mrs. W. Bates, Mrs. W. 
Hicks. Mrs. T. Choate, Mrs. F. Gage.

District Director—Miss F. Gage.
Arrangement* were made for the joint 

special meeting of the Carluke * Glan
ford Branches which is to be held on 

1 Juin- 12th. and will be addressed bv 
Miss Miller, of Guelph.

Mrs. Jones gave an excellent paper on 
the training of children in the home and 
an interesting letter was read from Miss 
McKibben. a former member, on à 
“Nurse’s Life in the Hospitals."

After a vote of thanks had been ten
dered the retiring officers. tea was 
served and a social hour spent.

HELD TdEBATE.

St. Mark’s Literary Society held its 
last meeting of the season on Mondav 
evening, and in spite of the inclement 
weather there was an excellent attend
ance. The chief feature of the even
ing’s entertainment was a debate; “Re
solved. that reformers have been of 
greater benefit to mankind than in
ventors." Allan and Charles Ijancefield 
supported the affirmative side of the 
question, and Reginald Britton and Mrs. 
H. Rive the negative. Canon Suther
land. Kirwan Martin, M. A., and E. 
Vaughan Wright acted as judges. They 
uecided in favor of the inventors, but 
the judges at the same time compliment 
ed t harles 1-anoefield on the excellent 
wav in which- lie had handled his sub
ject. and expressed the assurance that in 
the future he would be heard in more 
important contests. Mr. Penny contri
buted to the evening's enjoyment by 

. singing two solos in excellent style.
I After the conclusion of the programme 
I refreshments were served, and a plcas- 
« ant social hour was enjoyed.

I The Bible Society will Imild a head- 
! quarters for western Canada in Winn- 
1 peg. at a cost of $25.000. I he site lia «
| lieen secured and a considerable part of 
! the building fund has been subscribed

Blobbs—les. there was something In 
| hi s face that reminded me ol you. 
Slvhbs—What was it' Blobbs—I’be
rankest cigar I ever smelled.

NATIONAL
TAZY- 
I IYER 
PILLS

A vest pocket 
physician for 
25c. at dealers 
everywhere.

Dept. Ai. National Dreg 6 Chemical Ce.. Taranto

. r- -, - -I *
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BANK OF HAMILTON
The Opening and Maintaining of a 
Savings Bank Account is a duty that 
everyone owes, both to themselves 
and to those dependent on them.

Your Savings Account Solicited.

HEAD OFFICE—KING AND JAMES STS. 
Barton St. Branch. I Bearing Branch.
East End Branch. | Wait End Branch.

5
87,89,91.93,95 AsMey St.

punNK / Office SSI rnOWC5\ fact ary 1660

When you can buy good 
breed, why should you go 
to the trouble of baking. 

When the Quality of

Mother’s Bread
has been proved to be the 
best, why -should you not 
try it.

EWINO
Sole M’fr.

This is the Grnu 
Insist (ffi getting 
this label onieverij
Loaf of Bread.
A.M.EWING,

HAMILTON;,

HONORED THE 
PAST G. M.

Grand Lodge Makes 
a Presentation Here.

J. 8. Turner the Recipient at a 
Fine Public Function.

Lieut. Col. R. J. Faulknor Also 
Honored—Banquetât Waldorf.

Oddfellows from near and far gather
ed in the Bennett’s Theatre last evening 
to do honor to Past Grand Master J. B. 
Turner, of this city, and to present him 
with the P. G. M.’s jewel, signifying the 
height that he has reached in the earn
est- work of the order. The theatre was 
filled long before the proceedings com
menced, and by 8.15 there was* not a 
vacant seat in the big auditorium. The 
curtain went up about 8.20, and boated 
on the stage were the officers of the 
Grand I#odge of Ontario, and behind 
them stood the members of Canton 
Hamilton No. 4. Patriarchs Militant, in 
their resplendent uniforms. Mr. George 
Matheson, P. D. D. G. M., was the mas
ter of ceremonies, and in his opening re- 
îmtrks said that he felt highly honored 
at having the distinction of presiding at

TICKETS moving
PICTURE 
SHOWSt°bne reel

Baseball, Football and Other Games

Fairs, Concessions, Steamboat Excursions, Etc.

At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Railroad Ticket Printers

PRINTING
COMPANY

Hamilton,
Ontario

.THIRTEENTH.
Major F. B. Ross Assumes Com- 

V mand Temporarily.

Headquarters, 13th Regiment.
Hamilton, May U, 1909.

It-pimentai Orders by Major F. B.
Ii"'< . vinmandingt
\" 31. The following extracts from 

« General’Orders .are published for the 
ii: ;-I ination of this corps:

i n. 34. March 23, llMMK-
W.-.'tern Ontario command—15th In- 

i.i nt i v Brigade : IV» lie Lieut.-Golonel 
commanding, Lieut.-Col. William Alex- 
midfr l/ogie. from the reserve of offi- 
■ 'T>. vitN- Col. the Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
v ho i< placed upon the retired list, 
under the provisions of paragraph 26, 
King’s Regulations and Orders for the 
Militia. 1904. Jan. 1, 1901».

G O. 55. April fl. 1900—
13th Regiment: To be captain. Lieut. 

F P. Healey, vice Copt. E. V. Wright, 
who i< transferred to the corps re
serve. March 17, 1909.

Lieutenant (supernumerary) A. H. 
Gibson is absorhed into the establish 
ment. vice.F. P. Healey, promoted 
March 17, 1909.

N". My Militia Order No. 92. Major 
S t . Mew burn has l»een granted leave 
of absence, with permission to travel 
abroad from April 30 to July 15 next.

33. Lieut.-Col. Moore having applied 
"for have. Major F. B. Boss assumes 
'•'•murnnd of the regiment until further

No. 34. Orderly officer for week ending 
May 1.». Lieut. Valla nee; next for 
duly. Lient. Soutliam.

Regimental orderly -.ergeant. Color 
So rgt. Galloway. F Company; next 
for duty. Color S- rgt. Purkhill. G

Friday. May It. the quarter guard 
will U- furnished by the left half bat-

Duty band, regimental brass lwnd.
Friday, May 21. the quarter guard 

will ho furnished by the right half 
battalion. .

Duty hand, regimental bugle band.
No. 3.Y l util further orders, Capt. F. 

P. Healey will command D Company.
No. 36. Until further orders, Lieut. 

Mnlloch is attached to R Company.
No. 37:—The animai company inspection 

of the regiment will take place as 
follows :

A, B. C and D Companies on Friday, 
May 14.

E, F. G and H Companies on Friday, 
May 21.

No. 38. The Bearer Section, Maxim 
Gun Section and Signalling Section 
will parade on the evening of the in
spection of the left half battalion, May 
21.

No. 39.—The following N. C. 0. men 
have been «truck off the strength of 
the regiment :

F Company—('orp. W. F. Gay. Ptes. 
W. Wells, li. Moore, G. R. Forneret, 
P. Pennington, E. E. English, J. Mc
Coy, A. Moore, time expired.

Vsburn, W. Binnie, A. G. MacLellan, 
J. F. Pvessell.

■No. 40.—The .Commanding Officer has 
been pleased to make the following 
promotion and appointment from this

F Company—To lx* sergeant, Lance 
Sc rgt. H. Worth, vice C. W. Adam, 
time expired and who is hereby struck 
off the strength.

To lx> lance sergeant. Corp. G. N. 
Colville, vice North, promoted.

Percy Domville, Captain, 
Adjutant.

oUfTgain.
Honored Peterhoro People Come 

io Hamilton lo Live.

Previous to her departure from 1‘ct- 
erboro, Mr,-. M. W. Matohett was hon
ored by swcral of the organizations in 
connection with Mark Street Methodist 
Church in that city. On behalf of the 
Epworth League and the choir, in both 
of which she took an active part, she 
was presented with an address accom
panied by a handsome gold-handled par
asol embellished with mother of pearl.
'1 he members of the Young Men’s Bible 
class, of which she was teacher, gave 
her a large group photo of the class and 
teacher, beautifully framed, and accom
panied by an appropriate address. The 
members of the Ladies’ Aid Society i 

j showed their good will towards Mrs.
| Matohett in the reading of an address 
i of regret at her departure and the 
I presentation of a valuable set of hem

stitched table linen.
~.j. : Mr^ and Mrs. Matohett and family 

will reside at 22 Blyth.street, Hamilton. 
Mr. Matohett is accountant and auditor 
in the office of Mr. E. I>. Smith, Win- 
on». coining there last January.

COUNTERFEITER DYING.

Pardon of Wilke.ville Ex-Hotelkeep
er Asked from Taft.

Windsor, (Hit., May 11.—Fred Dou- 
moucJiello, who . was arrested last fall 
for participation in a counterfeiting 
scheme, and sentenced to a year in pi i- 
son, is in a dying condition in a Detroit 
hospital.

li; order that he may die without the 
stigma attaching to a convict, President 
Taft has been asked to grant an uncon
ditional pardon, but so serious is Dou- 
mouchelle’s condition that Ins wife and 
daughters fear he may not live until 
Washington has been heard from. The 
lust sad rites of the church were admin
istered this morning.

The Mayor of Toronto and Treasurer 
t oady, by special invitation, lunched 
with the Lord Mayor at the Mansion 
House. Mr. Oliver hopes to sail on the 
Mauretania on Saturday.

AH»ert Dorion. a clerk" in the Depart
ment of Mines and Fisheries, was charg
ed in the Ottawa Police Court with rhe 
theft of 36 dozen photographic plates, 
the property of the Government. He was 

Ptes. F. R. Broc, R. Codper, H. L. remanded for a wtek.

J. B. TURNER,
Past Grand Master of the I.O.O.F.,

who was honored by the Grand
Lodge last night.

such an important occasion In the his
tory of Hamilton Oddfellowsliip. The 
members of the order had turned out 
loyally to do honor to one whom the 
greatest respect was due—Mr. J. B. Tur
ner. The latter had been an Oddfellow 
for 24 years, and during that whole time 
he had been ever active in the further
ance of the work of the order. Mr. 
Matheson then called on Grand Master 
McBride, of Waterloo, to make the pres
entation to Mr. Turner.

The Grand Master was given a hearty 
welcome by the large audience. He eaid 
he was pleased to be present to address 
some of the best citizens of Hamilton 
and the district. He went on to speak 
of the large chain of Oddfellows that 
exists throughout Panada and tae 1 nit- 
ed States. Wherever he had gore he 
had found that Oddfellows could be 
counted upon as I icing the best citizens. 
This was true because the principles of 
the order were good, ft attracted gotd, 
clean, industrious and sober men in 
every community. It was not necessary 
Huit these men lie the most aristocratic, 
but they were the best in the sense of 
g<tod living. They were those upon 
whom the prosperity of the country de
pended. The principles of the order 
were calculated to make better men in 
the community.

For this reason the Grand Master ftlt 
it an honor and privilege to be present 
and address such a large and representa
tive gathering of Oddfellows and their 
wives and daughters. He wi>s also glad 
to have the pleasure of conferring upon 
oiie of their number a decoration which 
the Grand Lodge had ordered—the Pest 
Grand Master’s jewel. Mr. McBride 
said that this was his fourth visit to 
Hamilton, and he felt some hesitation 
in coming to the city so often during 
the short term of his office when titre 
were so many other places to visit, but 
if the truth be known, he wanted to 
come this time, not so much as an in
dividual. hut as the head of the order.

Referring to the guest of the evening 
the Grand Master said that Mr. Turner 
had filled the office of Grand Master 
during his term of office with credit to 
himself and the order. He could think 
of no more befitting honor that could be 
accorded Mr. Turner, and he had de
served it.

Mr. Matheson then called upon Grand 
Secretary J. B. King, of Toronto, to 
pin the jewel upon the esteemed broth
er’s breast. Mr. King did not know of 
anything that gave him greater pleas
ure, than that of pinning the decoration 
upon one who was a man among men. Of
ten such a decoration was simply r« per
functory ceremony devoid of any senti
ment , but that could not be said in 
this instance. The Past Master’s jewel 
was one that was worn by men worthy 
of ‘that honor, and he could not, think 
of a man who deserved it more than did 
.1 B. Turner, who hud had occupied all 
the offices in the Grand Lodge that he 
had been called upon to fill, with ac
ceptance. In pinning the jewel on Mr. 
Turner’s coat, Mr. King wished the 
wearer of it long life, prosperity and 
happiness.

Mr. Matheson. at this juncture, said 
that Crescent Lodge, wished to take 
advantage of the occasion to showits ap
preciation of Mr. Turner’s worthiness, 
lie had given his time and his talents

The home 
of good 
values— 
Test us
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“HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLA'
eC J]

Canada’s 
best 

values 
are here

Beds and bedding in an absolute price 
lowered sale for all this week—-Read

HAS house-cleaning time reminded you of the need of a new bed or two, new sheets, new light blankets, 
pillows, mattresses or springs? Here is a wonderful three days’ sale of these Summer needs. * Thurs

day, Friday and Saturday we will hold the greatest special sale of beds and bedding of the entire season. 
It is a special occasion specially arranged for just at need-time for you. The values offered will be long 
remembered by every one who takes advantage of sale. Sale starts to-morrow morning. See window display.

Sale of rich new brass beds
Elegant $32.00 brass bedsteads for $27.^9 
Handsome $37.50 brass bedsteads for $29.00 
Beautiful $47.00 brass bedsteads for $41.89

There arc bowfoot and straight foot designs in polished bright and 
satin finishes ; seamless tubing ; malleable. castings; heavy posts with 
4-inch husks, knobs and ornamentations. These handsome beds are very 
rich and effective. Only seeing them yourself will give you a realiza
tion of their beauty. The styles are new and exclusive.

Sale of white enamel iron bedsteads
$3.29, regular value $4.50 $6.89, regular value $7.75
$3.98, regular value $5.00 $7.98, regular value $8.75
$5.88, regular value $7.00 $10.39, regular value $12.00

A fine and complete variety of attractive new designs. Some have 
brass tops, crossbars and ornamentations. 1 inch to 1% inch posts with 
*4 inch fancy fillings. Single and double sizes. The price savings are 
simply wonderful for Such good quality and handsome appearance.

$1.50 all feather pillows at $L09 pair
WELL-FILLED, lofty, soft and comfortable All-feather Pil

lows in the standard 18 x 20 inch size ; good striped 
ticks. Regular value $1.50 a pair. Special sale price A A
a pair...............................................................................

$6 goose feather pillows at $5 a pair
Choice Goose Feather Pillows ; very lofty and resilient, 

downy and comfortable; put up in best art ticks. Size 22 x 28 
inches. Regular value at $5.00 a pair. Special sale €££ AA 
price the pair only.........................................................  «pjeUV

Clean all feather pillows $2.75 pair
Fine good well filled t.ii feather Bed Pillows of very lofty 

quality ; good strong ticks. Size 20 x 27 inches. Spe- "Jfy

=THOMAS
cial st.le price a pair

Sale of white bed spreads : Bargains
$1.19, valae $1.35 $1.35, value $1.75

G 001) largo size White Crochet Bedspreads with attractive 
Marseilles patterns. Easy washing, goodwearing. rich 

qualities. Splendid for Summer use for either city, country or 
Beach homes. The values are extaurdinary.

Woven wire bed springs $2.50 each
Splendid quality woven wire mounted on well-seasoned 

maple frames ; extra stay wires beneath give extra strength. 
Sale price $2.50.

Coiled wire bed springs at $6.00 each
On good steel frames ; extra soft, springy and flexible ; noise

less and comfortable. Sale price $6.00.
WATKI ...... ■■ —...................... n

A splendid sale of sheetings—Read
FINE Bleached Sheetings in splendid wearing qualities that 

will delight every housekeeper ; 2 and 2)4 yards wide. 
Sale price per yard—

30c, real value 35c 35c, real value 40c

Plain unbleached sheetings at less
Splendid-wearing superior qualities of plain Unbleached 

Sheeting in the standard 2 yard width. They are great values 
even at the higher prices.

20c, real value 26c 26c, real value 30c

Sale of hemmed pillow cases—Prizes
Good useful sizes and splendid wearing fine qualities that 

will give every satisfaction ; very neatly hemmed.
20c each, value 23c 25c each, real value 28c

Hemstitched cases 21c and 28c, value 25c and 33c

Good mattresses on sale at $3.75 each
BEST seagrass body with cotton felt top; striped sateen ticks 

with st itched edges ; double bed sizes. Sale price $3.75.
Superior mattresses at $6.00 each
Art Ticks with well stitched edges ; very soft and comfort

able ; 3 parts wool filling. Sale price $6.00.

All cotton mattresses at $9.50 each
Soft, flexible and luxuriant; made of sheeted cotton felt; 

extra heavy ticks with well stitched edges. Sale price $9.50. 
In two parts 50c extra.

Ostermoor’s $15—The world's best
The purest, sweetest, cleanest and most luxuriant of any 

Mattress in the world—wears longest, too. In best A, C. A. ticks. 
Double bed size $15.

Thomas C. Watkins *1 ( Established Sixty- 
J l six Years Ago Thomas C. Watkins

to the furtherance of the objects of the 
order. He then called upon Lt.-Col. R. 
J. Faulknor, of the Patriarchs Militant, 
to present P. G. M. Turner with the 
veteran’s jewel, signifying 25 years of 
active service in Oddfellowsliip.

The orchestra struck up, “For He’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow^’ and the audience 
responded with three hearty cheers, and 
loud applause, as Mr. Turner rose to 
his feet to reply to the honors that had 
lx*tgi conferred upon him. Mr. Turner 
saia that such an event, as this came to 
a man but once in his lifetime, and he 
found it difficult to express himself suit
ably. Words failed him utterly to show 
his appreciation of the honors that had 
been conferred upon him. He would in
deed be a poor kind of man who did not 
value such an occasion, and from the 
depths of his heart he thanked the bro
ther Oddfellows who had been kind en
ough to hold him in such high esteem. 
Mr. Turner asked the Grand Master to 
convey his sincere and hearty thanks to 
the G rand’Lodge for its kindness. He 
would always wear the decoration with 
pride because it represented to him a 
time when lie had been, in his own hum
ble way, able to serve the Oddfellow's 
in the capacity of Grand Master. He 
would always wear it with a tinge of 
regret, too, as a remembrance that his 
time had l»een too limited, in that im
portant office, to carry out all that he 
had intended to do. The duties of the 
Grand Mastership were exacting, and 
anyone who had served in tliat capacity 
knew "what it entailed. The office was 
not without recompense however, and 
the kind words that he had received 
more than repaid him for the labors he 
had spent in the interest, of the Order. 
The duties of the office meant a sacri
fice of the leisure time of the occu
pant, and he referred to the afc.t with 
pride that up to his regime of 1903 and 
1904 fully 30,000 members had been in
itiated into the Oddfellows. Mr. Turn
er then spoke on the objects of the ord
er, and of the Capabilities for doing 
good toward one’s fellow man. During 
the year that has just passed $125,000 
had been bpent in looking after sick 
members and burying those who had 
passed away. Surely that was a" fine re
cord. During his term of office there 
had been instituted the Home at Oak
ville, for the older members of the ord
er, and the wives and orphans of de
parted members. That was a work in 
which he was particularly kite rested, 
and he was more than pleased when at 
the last needing of the Grand Lodge ho 
had been appointed to the Home Board, 
which looked after this home.

Mr. Turner referred to his coining to 
this city in 1881, where he had found 
himself met witli outstretched arms. To 
the mcml>ers of Crescent. Lodge. Mr. 
Turner said that words .could not ex
press his appreciation of their self- 
denial in sending him to Grand Lodge 
•year aft<*r year, advancing him step by 
step until he had reached the highest

post. lie said "lie would he willing and 
glad, to step aside and allow any other 
member to attend Grantl l*idge. as lie 
did not want to feel that lie was 
standing in anybody's light. The act 
of the Crescent Lodge in presenting him 
with a veteran's jewel meant that he 
had lx'en af member in good standing for 
twenty-five years, and that was some
thing to look buck upon with pride.

In conclusion, Mr. Turner said that 
the magnificent reception which had 
been tendered to a rather modest limn 
was but one more strain! in the silken 
cord that bound him more firmly than 
ever to the Oddfellows. Some were apt 
to forget that it was through others that 
they rose, but lie was mindful of .that, 
and he felt the influence that had sur
rounded him during his many years of

Col. Johnston, Toronto, commander of 
the uniformed forces, was the next 
speaker, and upon hint devolved the 
pleasant duty of presenting to Lieut.- 
Col. Faulknor, of Canton No. 4, the Past 
Commander's jewel in the ranks of the 
Patriarchs Militant. The jewel was 
pinned on by Capt. Anderson, of the 
local encampment. Col.' Johnson referred 
to Col. Fa u I knor’s Sttiîfïi ÿ in the matter 
of organization.

At this point Mr. Turner read a tele
gram of greetings from Crescent Ivodge, 
Buffalo, to the members of Crescent 
Uslge. Hamilton, and to himself. This 
was received with hearty applause. Past 
Grand Master .1. PuwIcy, of Toronto, 
was the last speuer.

Then followed a programme, in which 
the orchestra of l Hit y Ivodge, 1. (). U. 
F., played several selections; Bro. Minor 
sang, and a dance was given by Master 
Taylor; a humorous sketch was given by 
Martin t lewprUx5 Miss Marie Cleworth 
and Mr. W. 11. Pringle, which produced 
much laughter. The evening closed with 
some splendid moving pictures.

HEI«D A BANQUET.
The Grand Ixxlge officers and some of 

the memlxws of the order then adjourn
ed to the Waldorf, where a banquet was 
given in honor of Mr. Turner and the 
Grand Lodge officers. Mr. George 
Matheson was the toastmaster, and at 
the conclusion of a splendid repast the 
following toast list was observed:

“ The King.”,
“The Grand Lodge of Ontario.” Re

sponded to by Grand Master McBride; 
Deputy Grand Master Senator Derby
shire, of Brockville; Grand Warden 
Thompson, of Brantford, and Grand 
Marshall Charles JL Mann, of this city.

“The Dominion Parliament.” Respond
ed to by Senator Derbyshire, of Brock
ville.

“Our Guest." • Responded to by P. G. 
M. Bro. J. B. Turner,

“The Hamilton District.” Responded 
to by Bro. Day, D. D. G. M.

“Canada.” Responded to by Bro. W. 
H. Moss, of Duudas.

“The City and Corporation." Respond
ed to by Mayor McLaren.

During the evening songs were sung 
by G. O. Miner and H. E. Ayliff, and 
Martin Cleworth gave a recitation.

COME WANDERING SHEEP.
Come, wandering sheep, oh, come !

I’ll bind thee to my, breast.
I’ll bear thee to thy «home.

And lay thee down to rest.

I saw thee stray forlorn.
And heard thee faintly cry.

And on the tree of scorn,
For thee. I deigned to die.
What greater proof could I 

Give, than to seek the tomb?
Come, wandering sheep, oh, come !

1 shield thee from alarms.
And wilt thou not be blest?

I bear thee in My arms,—
Thou bear Me in thy breast 
Oh, this is love !—Come, rest !

This is a blissful doom.
Come, wandering sheep, oh, come!

—Gongora.
I am the good shepherd ; the good 

shepherd giveth his life for the 
sheep.—John x. ii.
What has the world always need

ed? Not the help of friends as pow- 
erless as themselves; not the frozen 
and uncertain precepts of philosophy; 
but faith that God lias compassion 
on them, the assurance that He is 
pitiful and merciful, and will hear 
their prayer out of the dust and will 
help them in their sore need,—the 
assurance that He does not look, cold
ly on us from the sky. but that He 
looks in love; and all language is 
weak to express this assurance com
pared with the cross of Christ. The 
heavens might break forth into artic
ulate voices of revelation, and they 
would be meaningless compared with 
that great sacrifice. For what is it 
hut saying in the words of the 
Apostle. “Fie that spared not His own 
Son, but delivered Him up for us all, 
how shall He not with Him also freely 
give us all things?”

The Amateur Gardener.
The question is often asked by per

sons prtqwring the ground for the first 
time around a new home : What must be 
done to put it in proper condition to 
grow grass, flowers, trees, shrubs or 
vegetables ?

Conditions which usually exist around 
city homes are not very favorable for 
either a flower or vegetable garden, or 
even for a lawn. Frequently the soil is 
mostly clay, in which case it is neces
sary to secure a small amount of black 
loam, spread it over the surface and 
mix slightly with the clay. The more 
loam used, the better immediate results. 
Grass and many of the shallow rooted 
plants will glow well in soil that is 
largely clay if they have a vluuice to 
get a good start in the loam.

To enrich the mixture of loam and 
clay, some fertilizer should be added.

Many kinds can lx* used. One of the 
most practical is bone meal, five to 
ten pounds a square rod. In using this, 
mix it with soil, tifro parts of soil to 
one of lame meal, and let stand for 
two or three days, then spread over the 
ground. Wood ashes, guano and sheep 
manure are all good fertilizers for the

If the grtfund is nuMoilly wet and a 
little sour, an applieaHy of air-slaked1 
lime is good to spread oil at the rate of 

1 forty or fifty pounds a square rod. This

i
 should lx- done n few days before the 
ground is to be planted. In the planting 
of t roes and shrubs, on newly made 
ground it is best to dig much larger 

! holes than are necessary for the spread 
1 of the roots, and use only black soil 

around the roots. This gives the plants 
a chance to get a good .start in the best

LiAIL CARRIER’S DOG TEAM.
Their Severe Winter Route Along the 

Bank of the. Soo River.
One of the unique sights to a stranger 

at the Soo is the fine dog team used by 
Capt. Mathews of the local poet office 
force in the delivery of the United 
States mail.

Capt. Mathews has a route covering 
approximately twenty miles, and with 
the team usually , covers this distance 
every day. The route lies along the Soo 
River from the post-office in the heart 
of the town to a small suburb called 
Neaseville or more poetically, after au 
old Indian tribe, Algonquin. Sometimes 
the roads are drifted so that it is almost 
impossible to get through, but up to 
the present time the big dogs have 
proved themselves equal to, any emer
gency. In pleasant weather and blinding 
snowstorms alike the team has trotted 
on its way for the last five winters, and 
seems good for many more.

The dogs arc named Spike and Bounce 
and a Pc almost identical in size, shape, 
weight aud color. They arc as large as 
Shetland ponies and weigh over 150 
pounds each. They are St. Bernard and 
Newfoundland. Capt. Mathews hitches 
them side by^ide to a specially con
structed sltigti large enough to hold 
himself, another passenger and the mail. 
In fact it will hold many more, as ob
serving persons have noticed when the 
Captain leaves for the city every morn
ing. Then there is always a merry crowd 
of perhaps ton or a dozen school chil
dren crowded about the Captain in the 
sleigh and hanging to it from all sides.

Spike aqd Bounce arc fed on com 
meal and suet baked in cakes and serv
ed piping hot on the snow, with occas
ionally a little meat, but only at rare 
intervals and in small quantities, as the 
Captain has found the team works bet
ter on the simpler diet. The dogs are 
6 years old and have been making the 
mail route every day during the winter 
for the last five years.—From the De
troit News-Tribune.
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LIVE STOCK.
The railways reported 118 carloads of 

live stock at the City Market, composed 
of 2,040 cattle, 1061 hogs, 239 sheep and 
lambs and 285 calves.

The quality of faL-cffttle generally was 
fair to good.

Trade waa~fair, considering the heavy 
receipts at both markets. j

Prices were much the same as on Mon
day, considering the quality, excepting 
those of common to medium class, which | 
were reported 10c per cwt. lower.

Exporters.—Export steers sold at froi.i 
$6.50 to $0.25 per cwt. ; export bulls, 
$4.50 to $5.25; export cows, $4.75 to 
$5.25.

Butchers.—George Rowntree, who x\as 
the heaviest buyer of butchers’ cattle, 
quoted butchers’ steers and heifers rt 
$4.75 to $5.35 per cwt. for loads; cows 
$3.50 to $4.80, with a very few choice 
cows at $5.

Stockers and Feeders.—Harry Mur by 
reports a fair demand for feeders, lut 
farmers refusing to pay the prices now 
being asked. Mr. Mur by quotes pi ices 
unchanged, as follows: Feeders, 1,000 
to 1,100 lbs. each, at $4.75 to $5.50 per 
cwt. ; feeders, 800 to 900 lbs. each, at 
$4.16 to $4.60 ; stockera, 500 to 700 lbs. 
each at $3 to $3.75 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers.—There was a 
fair delivery of milkers and springers, 
for which there was a strong market. 
Priées ranged at from $35 to $65 each.

Veal Calves.—Prices unchanged, at $3 
to $5.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Ewes, $5 to $5.50 
per per cwt. for good ; common yearl
ings, $5 to $6 per cwt. ; spring lambs 
$3.60 to 56.50 each.

Hogs.—Hog prices were quoted 10c 
per cwt. higher. Messrs. Harris and H. 
F. Kennedy both quoted $7.35 for hogs, 
f.o.b. cars at country points, and $7.60, 
fed and watered at the market.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
The receipts of grain to-day amounted 

to only two loads—one of spring wheat, 
which sold at $1.25 a bushel, and dne of 
oats, at 52c.

Hay in liberal supply and prices ruled 
firm. About 35 loads of No. 1 sold at. 
$14 to $16 a ton. Straw was nominal at 
$13 to $13.50 a ton.

Dressed hogs are firm at $10 for 
heavy, and at $10.25 to $10.50 for light.
Wheat, fall, bush ...........$( 1 25 $ 0 00

Do., goose, bush .... i 15 0 00
Oats, bush....................... 0 52 0 53
Barley, hush .   0 60 0 00
Rye, bush...................
Peas, bush..................
Buckwheat, bush .. .
Hay, per ton...........

Do., No. 2.............
Straw, per ton ..
Dressed hogs ...........
Butter, choice dairy .

Do., inferior . .
Eggs, new laid 
Cfcickcns. dressed, lb

Do., spring............
Fowl, lb ..... 0 16
Turkeys, lb...................... 0 22
Celery, per dozen............. 0 to
Potatoes, bag.................. 0 O-'
Onions, bag ..................... 1 40
Apples, barrel ................. 3 00
Beef, hindquarters.........  0 00

Do., forequarters .... 6 50,
Do., choice, carcase ... s 7;*
Do., medium, carca.ee . • 6 00

Mutton, per cwt............. n 00
Veal, prime, per cwt .... 8 00
Lamb, per cwt................... 14 50

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated $4.70 per cwt.., in bar
rels, and No. 1 golden, $4.30 per cwt., 
in barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots 5c less. In 100-lb. bags 
prices are 5c less.

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
le able to give the eloelng 

quotations on

New York-- Slocks
eeeh day In the SECOND EDITION, 

published at S.4S

NEW YORK STOCKS

> WIFE s à ^
himself, f SPORTING NEWS]
cm, Oae Another “I ». »LS0 M,*T ««. Jjj
, a Bedroom. ^

(a. E. Carpenter, 102 King street east. 
^ NEW YORK MARKET.

Open. 1 p. ml
Atchison.................. .. 110.2
Amal. Copper.................. 83.2
Am.t Gnr Fdy................ 55.2
Am. Loco........................ 58
Smelters......................... 94.1
Brooklyn......................... 79.7
Great Nor. pref............. 146
Balt. & Ohio................. 115.4
Can. Pacific.................... 181.1
Col. Fuel......................... 39.6
Ghee. & Ohio................. 78.2
Distillers......................... 30.4
Erie .. ........................... 34.3
Erie Firsts...................... 51.4
M. K. & T........................ 43.1
Louisville A Nor .. .. 139.4
Lead .... .................... 88
M. O. P.......... ................... 74.6
M. X. V............................. 24.5
Nor. Pacific ..................  145.3
N. Y. C.............................. 132.3
o'iW............................. 49.4
Penna................................. J35.4
Reading ......................... 1563»
Rook Island ........ 41
Sou. Pacific .. . <• .. .. 122-5
Southern Rv.................e 29.5
St. Paul........................... 1*2.0
Sugar.............................. 134
Texas.............................. '34.3
Union Par........................ I88.1
U. S. Steel...................... 67.7

Three o’clock--Closing.
A. E. Carpenter, 102 King street east.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Atchison.............. 110.2 110.4 109.6 109.7

109.6
83.7
55.4 

1*68
94.1
79.7

146.6
115.4
181.4
40.3
78.5
40.1
34.6
52.2
43.2

139.6 
89

24.5
146.4 
132.1
49.6

135.6
157.3 
32

1 *2.7

152.6 
133
34.3

189.4

SUN FIRE
k

Amal. Copper . . . 83.2 84.1 83 83.2
Am. Car Fdy. . . 55.2 55.4 54.6 54.6
Am. Iajco. . . . . .58 58
Smelter»............ . 94.1 94.3 93.2 93.4
Brooklyn............ . 79.7 80.2 79.6 79.6
Great Nor., pref. .146 146.4 145.6 146
Balt. A Ohio 
Can. Pacific

115.4 115.5 115.1 115.1 
181.1 181.4 180.6 181.3

0 05 0 96 Col. Fuel 39.6 40.3 39.5 39.5
0 63 0 65 Che». &■ Ohio . 78.2 79 77.6 78.6

14 50 16 tin Distillers 39.4 40.2 39.2 39.6
11 ftft 13 Oft 34.3 35 34.1 34.6
13 Oft 13 50 Erie Firsts . . 51.4 52.2 51.4
10 0ft 111 50 Ill». Cent 147.2 147.2 146.4 146.4

ft 23 ft 28 M. K. T. . . 43.1 43.3 42.5 43.3
0 19 ft 21 Jjouiaville 139.4 139.6 138.6 1.38.6ft 21 0 23 88 89.2 88 88.2ft 20 0 1ST. 0. P. 74.6 76 74.4ft 5ft ft ftft M. X. C. 24.5 — — 24.6

Bodies Lying Across One Another 
Found in a Bedroom.

Man Had Been on Long Drank and 
Was in Ugly, Fighting Mood.

Once Ran a Place in Buffalo Mar
ried Only Short Time.

North Tonawanda, May 12.—Charles 
F. Dier shot and killed hie wife and 
then blew out his own brains here this 
morning. When the bodies were discov
ered they were lying across one another 
on Mrs. Ida Wilson’s bed, at No. 142 
Oliver street. The bodies were found 
late, but the murder and suicide had 
been done between 9 and 10 o’clock 
this morning.

Mrs. Dier came here from Buffalo a 
year ago. She was then Mrs. Anna E. 
Brooks Clarke. She had been running 
a place at No. 51 East Genesee street, 
Buffalo. She had been running the Oli
ver street place, the Kage Hotel, nearly 
a year, when she met and married Dier 
on March 23r» last.

Dier was jk blacksmith. Before the 
marriage he/ too,» had lived in Buf
falo. In jTonawanda he followed his 
trade at tne Buffalo Pump Works. He 
had been a widower and is survived by 
a son, Charles Dier, of Niagara Falls, 
and a sister. He boarded with the 
woman before the marriage. Mrs. Dier 
is survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Brooks, of Chippawa, Canada. 
The Mrs. Wilson in whose bedroom the 
murder was done, had been Mrs. Dior's 
cook for 25 years.

During the last two weeks Dier had 
been drinking hard. On closing the 
hotel shortly before 2 o'clock this morn- 

; ing the man and woman had a fierce 
fight. Mrs. Dier, very tired from a 
hard day’s work, went to" Mrs. Wilson's 
room t-e sleep.

Dier arose this morning at- his usual 
hour and immediately loft, the hotel. He 
returned at 9 o'clock, encountered Mrs. 
Wilson in the bar and hurled a beer 
glass at- her. Then lie went upstairs. 
Nothing more was seen of him till ho 

...... . was found dead. The people at the hotel
57.6 thought he was in his room sleeping 

off his drunkenness."
Mrs. Wilson went to call Mrs. Dier, 

and finding the room locked and obtain
ing no answer to her knocks, had the 
window, which is over the veranda, forc
ed

From the position of the bodies Cor
oner Martin thinks Dier must have shot 
his wife while she slept. The bullet en
tered her left temple and probably caus
ed instant death, for, apparently, she 
had not struggled or even moved.

Dier then, judging from appearances, 
sat on the edge of the bed and sent, a 
bullet through his right temple. His 
»*ody fell across that of his dead wifV 
Dior was wearing his glasses at. the 
time. They were not injured. The re-

The oldest Insurance Office In the world
FOUNDED A.D. 1710 BI-CENTENA1T 1910

Home Office, London. England

(Continued from Page 9.)

on the Leafs yesterday in hitting said 
fieiding, and but for Dr. Manser’s tem
porary ios4 of control in the fourth round 
would have won handily. Fred Mitchell 
got a slashing single off ' the blonde 
t, wirier, and Weidy got the other two, 
one a scorcher between third and short 
and the other a bounder which was de
flected by Manser’s glove and rolled laz
ily out of his reach. The three hits all 
figured prominently in the run-getting, 
but without the passes issued by Manser 
they would have gone to waste. Every 
run of the four taken by Toronto was 
the outcome of a walk. Score :

R. H. E.
Jersey City ............................. 2 11 0
Toronto.................................... 4 3 I

Batt«ri«s—Manser and Spa hr; Ru
dolph and Mitchell.

At Rochester—Rochester 8, 10, 3; 
Newark 7, 12, 4.

At Buffalo—Buffalo 4, 10, 2; Balti
more 3; 9, 3.
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

Detroit 16, New York 5.
Boston 5. Cleveland 1.
Chicago 5, Washington 3.
St. Louis 3, Philadelphia 0. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
Cincinnati 10, Boston 8.
Pittsburg 7, Philadelphia 1.
Brooklyn 2, St. Louis 1.
Chicago 4, New York 3.

SUSPENSION 1NDEF1XITK.
New York. May 12.—The suspension 

of Kid Gleason, coach of the Pniludol- 
phia National League Club, and Edgar 
Lennox, third baseman of the Bruokl /n 
Club, for quarrelling during the game 
played at Brooklyn on Saturday last, 
was announced yesterday by acting Pres
ident Ileidler, of the National League. 
No time limit was fixed for the ter
mination of the suspensions. Lennox 
was found to have been at fault in at
tacking Otto Knabe, of the Philadelphia 
Club, for spiking him in sliding to third 
base, and Gleason was blamed for tak
ing part in the fisticuffs which ensued. 
Knabe, after suspension for one day, 
was exonerated and allowed to play.

OFfICIALSCHOSEN.
Arrangements For the Bobby Kerr 

Meet.

room floor
Dier was 65 years old. 

few years younger.
His wife

0 25 | N. Y. C............. .
0 00 j o. AW........... ...
1 ' Penua..................
* 60 j Reading ............
£JS,| Rock Island .. . 

JP™ Sou. Pacific .. .
‘ ■"* Southern Ry. .. 

St. Paul . ’ .. .
Sugar .................
Texas ................
Union Par. .. . 
U. S. Steel ..
V* S. Steel, pref.

145:3 1*6.6 145.3 145.6 I
132.3 132.3 131.6 131.7 I 

. 49.4 49.7 49.3 49.6 J
136.4 136.6 136.1 186.1 
146.6 157.7 156.6 156

GHASTLY MURDER.

50 
9 50 
7 50

11 00
10 50 
16 00

31 32.7
122.6 123 

. 29.5 30 
152.6 152.

31 32 6
122 122 
29.4 30 

’ 161.6 163

Phone 1137.

134 134.2 133 133.3
. 34.3 34.3 33.6 33.6 

1*8.7 190.3 188.6 189 
. 57.7 58.2 57.1 57.1 

119 119.1 118.6 110

102 King East

OTHER MARKETS.
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

Sugar—Raw firm ; fair refining, 3 - 
42c; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.97c ; molasses 
sugar 3.17c; refinde steady.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat—May $1.23 bid, July $1.24- 

1-8 bid, Sept. $1.06 bid.
Oats—Mav 45 3-4c bid, July 47 5-8c 

bid.
BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS

London—London cables for cattle are 
steady, at 12 3-4o to 13 l-2c per lb., for 
Canadian steers, dressed weight ; re
frigerator beef is" quoted at 10 l-8c to 
16 l-4c per lb.

THE CHEESE MARKETS
Campbellford. Ont —To-day 400 were 

offered ; 220 sold at 12c; 25 at 11 15-16c ; 
balance refused.

Stirling, Ont.—To-day there were 375 
boarded ; all sold at 12c.

COBALT STOCKS.
The Toronto mining market was com

paratively active yesterday, Temiskam- 
ing leading the trading with sales 
around 1.27, 1.27, 1.30 and 1.35, the clos
ing f !e being at 1.30. Beaver was list
less around 18 1-4. City of Cobalt sold 
around 42 and 43, with 42 bid at the 
close. It is rumored that the mine has 
run into lean ore, and that the next 
quarterly dividend may be passed. La 
Rose was inactive, with sales at 7.17, .7.- 
16, 7.14 and 7.13.

New York, May 12.—Cotton 
opened firm. May 10.85 : J 
Aug. 10 60, Oct. 10 62; Dec/f 10.64 
10.62, March, 10.62

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
Sleek* and Bond*

Com. i-a

COBALT STOCKS
A. E. Carpenter, 102 King street east. 

LONDON MARKET.

A. N. C...................
A. C. P...................
Atch.........................
B. 4Û...................
Co...........................

Erie Firsts..........

2 p. m.
50.5 

... 83.5

... 110.3

... 115.3
... 77.7
... 34.1
... 51
... 42

C. P. R................. ... 181.1
N. P...................... ... 145.2
N. Y. C................. ... 132
0. vv...................... ... 49.2

... 138
R. D. G................. ... 155.4
R. I........................ 30.6

... 12JÉ.4
U. P....................... .. . 1.88.6

U. s. u................ ... 120
Wab., pref............ ... 51.6

Crime Committed Amid the Tombi 
at Providence,

Providence, R. 1., May 12. -The mur
dered body of Laura E. Register was 
found lying on a bank in the cemetery 
of the Sons of Israel, on the outskirts 
of the city, to-day. The young woman 
had been beaten and choked to death. 
There were evidences all around of a 
terrible struggle. It was evident that 
she died fighting for her honor.

The body was found by William L. 
Towney, foreman of the Sherwood Tee 
Company, and Joseph Rosen, another 
employee, who were driving an ice cart 
through the cemetery and discovered 
the mutilated form lying in a clump of 
bushes where she had been slain. 
The police were at once notified, and 
Charles W. Register, her father, who 
is employed by the Gorham Manufac
turing Company, went to the scene of 
the tragedy and identified the body.

Dr. Jay Peril ins. the medical exam
iner, viewed the body and said that 
while lie. would render no medical opin
ion until he had performed an autopsy, 
he believed that death had resulted from 
strangulation: The prints of a man’s
thumb and fingers were plainly seen on 
the girl’s throat.

Th*^ victim's clothing was torn to 
shreds and pieces of her apparel were 
found all over the cemetery, which gave 
proof that she had made a desperate 
fight for her life.

SCORE DROWNED.

trict, will journey on Friday night to 
make arrangements for Dundas for put
ting a team in the series. Moore, Forsyth, 
Frost and Collinson will make arrange
ments where the meeting will be held.

Toronto, May 12.—Art Edmunds won 
from Jack Knight at the Mhtual Street 
Rink last night; lie secured the first 
fall with the scissors hold in 1.10. The 
second bout went 7 minutes, Knight giv
ing up without a fall having taken 
place. Edmunds coultMTt make the 
weight, 125 pounds, and the belt there
fore does not go to the winner.

Baltimore, May 12.-—In the last sec
onds of the final round of a fifteen- 
round fight before the Eureka Athletic 
Clubdast night. Young Corbett, of Den
ver, knocked down Harry Scroggs, of 
this ci tv, but the latter was saved bv 
the belli

An exciting ball game was played be
tween the SPt. Patrick’s and }8t. Thomas' 
confirmation classes. St. Patrick’s 
won by a score of 18 to 3. Batteries— 
Miller and Sweeney ; Stewart and Galla
gher.

Newmarket, May 12.—The Welter 
Handicap of 150 sovereigns for threc- 
year-olda was run here to-day and won 
by L. Winan’s Sir Martin. Dusky Slave 
was second and Houghton third. Nine 
horses ran. This was the first appear
ance of Sir Martin, an American candi
date for the Derby, with a race in this 
country, and the outcome was watched 
with interest. Dusky Slave was the 
favorite in the 1 letting, being 2 to 1. 
The price against Sir Martin was 7 to 1.

Answer to A, B.—sSel Mintz, who saw 
the Shrubb-Longboat race, says Shrubb 
won by about 400 yards—% of a lap. 
The tracks was three laps to a mile.

KILLED BY CARS.
Mangled Remains of Farmer Found 

Near Renfrew.

Renfrew, Ont., May 12.—Early ' this 
morning the body of Michael Enright 
was found badly mangled on the Grand 
Trunk tracks, about a mile cast of Ren
frew, having been struck by a freight 
train. Enright was n farmer of Ada ms- 
town township, and was on his way to 
visit his daughter at Adamstown Sta
tion. He leaves a family of sons and 
daughters. An inquest was considered 
necessary.

Canadian Branch, Sun Building, Toronto, ‘ H. M. Blackburn, Manager.
Trios. Cochrane. E. M. Fau Iknor, Jno.

R. A. Milne.T. H. P. Carpenter (Hamilton Agents.)

The Paper on Which “The Times” is Printed 
is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills, umiM j
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office, Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.
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Daily Consignments of OATS and

THIEVES AT WORK.
. , bv

ho will he pleased to attend the games, 
formalK-" opening them and firing the 
pi sly)' for the start of the first heat of 
Ihpr!bovs’ 100-yard event, the opening 

a dmec on the long programme of twenty- 
three events. His Honor is a great ad
mirer of Bobby Kerr, and is eager to do 
nil that lie can to assist in making the 
games on Saturday a huge success. The 
meet will be formally opened at 2.30.

Several post entries were received yes
terday for the games, including five, for 
the quarter ni le event, making twelve 
starters in this race, and 
total ntimbei of entries up 
stands as a record for all athletic meets 
ever held in Canada. Never before has 
any meet attracted anywhere near as 
many athletes in one day, and this path 
ering will form a strong testimonial as 
to the popularity of Bobby Kerr among 
his friends on the cinder track.

The officials for the games have been j 
selected, a.nd are as follows:

Referee, (,'. Merrick, President V.
A A. I .

Starter, Bev. J. D. Morrow, Toronto.
Timers —J. H. Crocker, Brantford, N. 

II. Crowe, Toronto. Wnt. Sherring. Ham
ilton, T. F. Best, Hamilton, E. R. Hooper, 
Toronto.

Clerk of the Course, A. J. Taylor, 
Hamilton.

Assistant Clerks of the Course. Fred 
Skerrett, Hamilton, and Ell wood 
Hughes, Toronto.

Judges at the Finish, N. J. Stevenson. 
Toronto, Alhv Robinson, Woodstock, J. 
M. M. MacI«cod, Toronto,. J. O’Hara, Ot-

Ficld Judges. Roy Moodie, Hamilton, 
Tom Flanaga.n, Toronto. J). M. Barton, 
Hamilton, and Fred Smith, Toronto.

.fudge of Walking, J. H. Crocker, 
Brantford.

ihffTge of Bicycle Races, J. E. Wil
lows, Toronto.

Announcers, Jas. Pearce, . Hamilton, 
and Thos. Stafford, Toronto.

Scorers, Jack Foley and Arthur Moore, 
Hamilton.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor,
Colonel J. M. Gibson, has informed the 
committee in charge of the athletic meet 
to be held at Britannia Park on Satin-
<Uv, for the benefit of Bobby K,rr. th„t Two Brantford Houses Robbed-

Hamiltonians in Trouble.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Brantford, Ont., May 12.—Two burg

laries were reported here to-day to the 
police, in both instances private resid
ences being entered. At the homo of 
Mrs. Wood, Park avenue, entrance was 
forced through a window. $30 in cash 
and a quantity of silverware and jow-

4his race, and bringing the j dry were 
ei of entries up to 148, which 1 A K. Phi

J. R. HEINTZ & CO.
Announce they have to-day withdrawn their 
connection with A. E. Carpenter, of 102 King 
Btreet east, and all business hereafter with 
J It. Helntz & Co. muet be transacted 
through our own offices, Nos. 3 and 4 Fed
eral Life Building. J. R. llEINTZ & CO.

J. A. Beaver, Manager.

New York, May 12.- 
ket opened strong.

Pittsburg, May 12.—Oil opened $1.68.

Possible Effect?
Guard—1 beg your pardon, ma’am, but 

this is the smoking car.
Austere Matron—I know it. sir, tut 

that other car is exclusively for women, 
and there are all kinds of women in

Amalgamated..........

j Cobalt Central ....
I Cohn It Lake............

futures Crown Reserve ... 
n ro Chambers-Ferland
U'0J • I Foster .................
Jail. ; Kerr Lake.............

I Little Nlplsslng .
! McKir.ley-Darragh

The stock mar- ! Nipissing...................
I Nova Scotia ........

Peterson Lake . .

Opealns. Noou.
Bid. Askod. Bid. Aaked.

11% 12%
18*4

42 42% 42 43
14% 1^

3.05
' 77 ’ 70*

31 32 32 32%
8.31 8.37%
7.17 7.19

27 2f. 25%
89 91

10.25 10.40 1Ç. 50
491*. :o*4 MH

29 29 28%
424 44 4 5Vi 45

36 40
12% 12% 12% 12%
28 43 36

1.28%
1.36% 137%

Sliver Leaf ..
Silver Queen 
Terrlskamlng 
Tretliewey ...

LIVERPOOL MARKET 
Opening.

1 Wheat. 14 higher.
■ Corn, unchanged.

Closing.
Corn, unchanged.
Wheat. % lower.

may be had:
G. J. M’ARTHUK, Stationer,

Rebocca St., 4 dtc.» from James | CORN.
F. W. Schwartz] : We manufacture tons of first c

Royrl Hotel Newe Stand. feed eTcrJ d».v
' Our QUALITY and PRICES will 1F. W. SCHWARTZ. 

Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH.
90 James Street North,

C. WEBBER,
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North,

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
?£2 James Street North.

; you money.
! Special value right now in OATS, 
i ROLLED OATS, BRAN AND COEN.
1 wholesale and retail. 1
' "GOLD MEDAL” FLOUR. Beat by 
test. "

WOOD MILLING CO.
Phone 118

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL, Ntwsaealer. 
386% Barton Street East.

You cannot 
a better

have 
Docoa than

MONROE, Grocer. 
James and Simcoa.

JOHN IRISH,
609 James North.

W. THOMAS,
588 James Street North.
F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

stolen. At 2.30 this morning 
'hipps. Grey street, heard a noise 

! in his house and discovered on getting 
j ”P a stranger going through the win-

! William James. David Glendenning, 
Janies Whitehead and Wm. Simons, nil 
from Hamilton, were charged with vag- 

| rancy at the police court, this morning 
and allowed to depart.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East
H. P. TEETERT Druggist ~

King and Ashley.
T. J. M'BRIDÉ,

666 King Street East.

EPPS'S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robnst 
health, and enables- it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold,

COCOA
Sold by Grocer# and Storekeepers 

In 4-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

H. R. WILSON, News Agent.
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS W. HALLORAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.
URBSCHAD1,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

230 Barton East.

State Saves. Waterways.
Efforts to monopolize the waterways !

Five Largest Cities.
The area of acres of the five largest

Looking For Bodies of Those 
Drowned From Yawl.

Pittsburg, May 12.—The police de
partment, assisted by relatives and 
friends of the victims, aru to-day 
searching for the bodies of a score ut 
men who were drowned last night in 
me Ohio River below this city when a' 
24-foot gasoline yawl -suddenly went 
down, wiiile taking the men Horn the 
piant ot the Pressed Steel Car Comi>any 
to their homes on tne opposite shore.

Up to iu o'clock not a uouy had been 
recovered, but it was believed a majority 
ot them wouid be located during the day 
by the aid ot grappling hooks.

While no officiai explanation of the 
accident is obtainable, the cause assign
ed last night that the boat was over
crowded seems to be correct. Hundreds 
of persons arc lined up along the river 
burnt this morning watching the efforts 

I to find the bodies, and among them arc 
j relatives of the men, subbing and crying.

When the first body is recovered the 
coroner’s office will begin an investiga- j

BILLIARD TOURNAMENT
The following were the scores in the 

English billiard tournament at the H. B. 
& A. 0. last night:

Irwin (225) won from Simmons.
Peters (500) won from Ueddes.
Irwin (225) won from Uardham.
Mitchell ( 175) won from Gurdhum.
Gcddes (375) won from Sales.
Entries are now being received fiom 

the English billiard enthusiasts through
out the city for the annual champion
ship to be pulled off next week. 1'r.ives 
close on Monday, May 17, and great 
interest is being taken in the emit. 
Peters, Mncreadie, Geddes, Cowman ai d 
several others will be in the game, and 
all other aspirants to tho title arc- 
invited to participate.

SHOOT POSTPONED.
At the meeting of the officers of 

the Hamilton Gun Club last evening it 
was unanimously decided to postpone 
the May Handicap matinee shoot from 
Saturday, May 15th to May 29th. This 
action was taken on account of the 
club’s desire not to conflict with the 
Bobby Kerr games. Telegrams have 
consequently been sent to the clubs all 
over Ontario, and the United States 
clubs from which entries were expected. 
The gun club has decided to attend the 
games in. a body. ,

of Michigan by private corporation* are j citieB of the United States are a* fob 
being headed off by the State author- I low8; New York, 209.218; New Orleans, 
if*68- j 126,600; Chicago, 114,932; Philadelphia,

81,828; Duluth, 40,550.A Big Insurance.
The life of the Czar’s son is insured 

for more than $2,000,000.
The preacher with the largest face 

generally delivers the longest sermons.

Playwright—Did you see my play? 
Critic—Oh, yes! Playwright—What did 
you think of the finish? Critic-Great 
Scott! It hasn’t been taken off already,
has it?

POSTMASTER DEAD.
Deseronto, Ont., May 12.—A. H. Mc- 

Gaughey. postmaster of Deseronto since 
1907, died last night after being ill near
ly four months, at the age of 60 years. 
Before being appointed postmaster Mr. 
McGaughey was for many years head 
lumber salesman for the Rath bun Com
pany. He leaves a widow, three daugh
ters and two sons.

SCRAPS or SPORT
i ue Capitals, uf tne Junior C. L. A. 

scries, Hamilton District, will hold a 
practice on Mountain View this evening. 
The Tigers will have their first practice 
at the Victor^ Park and Coach Râtelle 
wants every member of the team on 
hand at 7 o'clock sharp.

The party of prominent lacrosse men, 
who are interested in forming this dis-

FIVE YEARS FOR HIM
Hastings County Young Man 

Punished For Stabbing.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Belleville, Ont., May 12.—In the 

County Court here this morning, before 
County Court Judge De roche, a young 
single man, named Manuel Hannah, re
siding in the northern part of the comi
ty, was sentenced to five years in King
ston Penitentiary, on a charge of stab
bing a married man named I^uis Sau
cier, of the sa me place, and also given 
two years in the same place on a charge 
of assaulting a man named Beaudry, 
who interfered. Both sentences run con
currently. The prisoner was undefended 
and Crown Attorney Anderson appeared 
for the Crown. The sentence came as a 
big surprise.

WAS POISONED.
Americ n Die» Under Strange Cir

cumstances in Munich.

Munich, Ma.v 12.—Paul I.:,cater, sup- 
posed to have been an American, died at 
a hotel here yesterday from poison, tu
tor having received a visit from another 
alleged American, who left hurriedly. 
It is believed that the visitor carried 
away a large amount of money and 
valuables. J»ester’s baggage was mark
ed, “Windsor Hotel, Philadelphia.” Bur
glars’ tools were found in one of the 
g*'l‘s- ■ _______

Y. M. C. A. ANNUAL
( entrai > . M. ('. A. is closing a very 

successful year. Their annual meeting 
will be held on Thursday evening of this 
week, at 8 o'clock, when condensed re
ports will be road from the various de
partments of association activity. Offi
cers will he elected for the coming year, 
and W. H. Wardrope, K. C., will address 
the gathering. This will be an open 
meeting. All members, subscribers and 
friends and members of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary are cordially invited.

NEW STORAGE COMPANY.
A new company has been incorporated 

1 1° I*6 known ns the Storage and Trans 
fer Company, Limited, to be capitalized 
at $40,000. The provisional directors 

; are Fred Skelton, J. H. Precious, S. D. 
Biggar, K. (’., W. K. Skelton and R. 
Fleming. It is the intention to erect a 
fine, big warehouse somewhere in the 
neighborhood of Walnut street, where 
the company will have switching ar
rangements with the T., II. & B. Rail-

JOHN STEVENS, 
386% Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

MAIL CONTRACT
SKALF,!» TENDERS »ddr»vs»d to lb» Posl- 

! master General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon, on Friday, the 18th June. I9t>9. for 

' Urn conveyance of His Majesty’* .Mai!?, on a 
I proposed contract for four years. Fix end six 
j times per week eneb way. between

KRKELTON and GUELPH. -,
FRKKLTO.X and HAMILTON, r 

' from the Postmaster General's pleasure, 
j Primed ttoiiees containing further Informa

tion as to conditions of proposed contract 
may be seen and blank forms of Tender mar 
he obtained at the Post Office of Fraction. 
Guelph and route offices and at the office of 
the Post Office Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Post Office Department. Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa. 3rd May. I^vi.

HOWE,
687 Barton East.
A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, also V‘e* 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

East Avenue an’.d êtrt

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

MRS. 3HOTTER, Contectior.er, 
244 York Street.

lîïfw TROY LAUNDRY-
357 York Street.
WOTTON,
376 York Street.
S M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West

M. WALSH,
244 King Street

W. STEWART, Confectioner, 
442 King West.

WZ-
D. T DOW,

172 King Street West.
JOHN MORRISON. Drug^’.t, 

112 Main Street West.
A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 

I !4 James Street Sout..

Synopsis of Canadian Nortn- 
west Land Regulations.

VNY person who i. t.h».sole bend of a fam
ily. or any male over Ik years old. may 

homestead a quarter-t»ect1oo of available 
iXm'uton land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear in per
ron a*, the Dominion LamL Agency or Sub- 
Agency for ihe district. Entry by proxy may 
be road* at any agency, ofi certain conditions, 
bv father, mother, son. daughter, brother- or 
sifter, of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
euHtvatldn of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may ,ivc \. hhiu nine miles of 
hi homestead on n fnttn of at least. 80 acre* 
solely owned and ocru ded by him or by hi* 
father, mother, son, laughter, brother or sle-

I i certain conditions a homesteader In good 
Kt and ing may pre-empt a quarter-sectio» 
alm.gside bis homestead. Price J3.M per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of six veara from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty aires extra.

A homesteader who lias exhausted his home
stead r!?ht and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in cental a 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties- Moat 
reside Fix months in each of three year* 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house wort»
*800''W)' W W. CORY,

rieuuty of the Minister of the Interior. 
N 11. - Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

H. SPr ’ STEAD,
113 John Street North.

GORDON, Confectioner, 
Jchn Street South.

ROBT
119

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

*ARS SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO.. 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BI ACKBURN, News Agent,
T., H. & B Station.

J. R. "WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East

ltzWll! pay you to use the Want Ooh 
uran oi the Times BUSINESS TELE
PHONE M *

WOMAN KILLED.
Yankleek Hill, Ont., May 12.—Mrs. 

Alex. Hunter, sen., aged 74 years, who 
resides about a mile and a half from 
Hawkcsbury, was struck by a C. V. R- 
train at the crossing near the C. P. R- 
station here last evening, receiving in
juries from which she died a few hours

HANNAF0RDBB0S.
Phone 2733

Contracting Plasterers
plain and decorative

All kinds of Capitals, Brackett, 
Ornaments for Interior and 

Exterior work, made to 
order

Repairing neatly and promptly 
executed

232 Robinson Street

Buy the Best
The best plated tablewaiv made is 

“Community Silver” with a guarantee 
of 25 years1 wear in ordinary house
hold wear ; handsome in design aud 
finely iLtished. We sell it.

F. CLARINCBOWL
22 MaoNab St. North

Lesson From the Mouse.
Professor Dastre, of the French Acad

emy of Science, declares that Gruyere 
cheese is all the food that any ouc re-

Some pcopre arc born folish and some 
acquire foolishness. The vest ci.inii to 
have their foolishness thrust up n them.

A man may saw wood and say mill
ing, but, of course, it isn’t a woman's 
nlace to saw wood.
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WITH THE HORSEMEN.
$'SI

X good deal of interest is already be
ing shown in the appearance of Henri 
bt. Yves at Britannia Park next Wed
nesday night. It^means a great deal 
for both Tom Coley and Percy Sellen 
to make a sowing against the renown
ed French runner, and on the other 
hand it means just as much to the 
speedy Frenchman's reputation to make 
good against all comers, for from now 
on the majority of races will be at the 
middle distance. These are more specta
cular and are not so hard on the run
ners. Sellen and Coley will put in their 
final touches at Toronto with Tom Long
boat. Harry Lawson and all the good 

opes a round the Tom Flanagan head
quarters.

A handsome set of cutlery in an ap
propriate case has been presented to 
l)r. W. M. Sheriff, the formidable play
er of the Ottawa Rugby Football Club, 
by the officers and players of that or
ganization. The occasion was his recent 
marriage* which took place at Kings
ton, and the members of the club quiet
ly took this means of testifying to the 
doctor's popularity. He will reside in 
Ottawa and will likely row in the Bri
tannia eight this season.

Philadelphia .lack O'Brien is hopeful 
of success in his*match with Jack John
son, which is set for May l!>th, and 1 
can see no reason why this should not 
lie one of the best bouts that could be 
obtained in the heavier classes, writes 
Mntachy Hogan, in the Chicago Record- 
llerabl. Both men seem to have kept in 
first class form, and 1 think that the 
milling ought to be fast when jhey fin
ally get together.

Johnson lias lieen working quietly in 
this city for the la,<t week and it seems 
that there is sincerity behind the declar
ation that he wants to meet any man in 
the ring. He 
Tony Caponi ami Yank Kenney, and is 
said to be in good condition. In the 
whole time 1 have been in contact with 
11n- big negro. I have never seen him 
«Jriuk to excess or do anything that in
dicated he was not keeping in the best 
ol condition. So outside of the natural 
tendency of any large man to take on 
flei-li. I do not see where he can l>e out 
of trim. No reports have come from 
the east, to show that he was in any hut. 
the best of condition, and if that is the 
case the bout of next Saturday ought 
to lie a speedv affair.

• * * *

Toronto World : The activity of the 
cricket organizations warrants some ex
tra important games hereabouts this 
summer. The- international takes place 
about the first, of August. All Comers ( 
a week later, both in Toronto. A pick- j 
ed Toronto team will play the rest of j 
Ont trio in Hamilton in July.

Jeffries, on whom rests the responsi
bility of taking the championship away 
from the black man. Jack Johnson, lias 
finished, his theatrical tour in the east, 
and is on his way west. wdicre he will 
fill a few engagements ^^the coast. 
After that he will take-up the more 
serioii* jvork of preparation for his 
f.gln with Johnson, going into training 
,.n lu- ranch. When lie actually begins 
work on the road and in the gynina- 
- i ü ni. I hen. and then only, will the fight 
fans begin to think he is in earnest 
about fighting again. So far Jeffries 
bas -aid nothing that would bind him 
to a match, everything hinging on 
Whether lie van gel into condition or 
not. Theatrical exhibitions do not 
fnrni-li much training for prize fight
er- who are over weight. It is said 
that Jeffries has accompanied his the
atrical work with hard work in gym
nasium-. and that he really has sitv- 
ceeded in making a good start toward 
putting himself in condition. At any 
rate. I. ffries has probably added 
enough to his liank roll to pay his train-

In
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Walker to Establish a 
Breeding Farm.

To Retire Edwin Gum 
and Earl Rogers.

Yesterday’s Work at the 
Woodbine.

Toronto, May 12.—William Walked 

whose successes in the last few years 
have made him a prominent figun 
the turf, intends to purchase a 
near this city and to go into the breed 
ing game. The stallions Edwin Cum and 
Earl Rogers, who will be retired at the 
end of the present racing season, will be j 
at the head of the stud, and the mares 
with whom they will be mated will lu ! 
purchased from time to time this sum- j

Walker was burn and raised in the 
Town of Uxbridge, but went to Chicago 
when a young man and engaged in <ne 
livery business. Every one who knows 
him will acknowledge that he is a 
practical horseman, and those who
have studied his methods since he be
gan racing will testify that he knows 
the game as few men know it. The 
secret of his success is primarily due 
to liis ability to place his horses where 
they can win. If one will ask the for
mel Uxbridge man to explain how lie 
has succeeded where so many have 
failed, Walker will tell him that it is 
hard work thnt^^gfc£>rought nini what
ever measure of success he enjoys. 

Walker's warmest friends are th? men 
ha. («.II training 'with '»"<• W» employe! around Ida stlblo 

His spare time is spent with them. “ I 
do not forget that I once had to work 
hard,"’ he says. Woodbine patrons will 
remember the colored hoy, Lycurgus, 
who rode Walker's horses when lie 
first meed here a couple of years ago. 
To hear Walker speak in the woj^m-st 
terms of the boy plainly Vmwi feat he 
is sincere when he declares his friends 
arc his employees.

Walker's stable consists of fourteen 
horses. The string was shipped to 
Toronto after the close of the Oak
land meeting. The stable first raced 
last winter at Los Angeles and then 
went to San Francisco. In purses and 
stakes the string won $26.000, a hand
some sum, ami placed W alker wc.l up m 
the list of winning owners. One ’I the 
horses in the stable is Variétés, who has 
the distinction of coming twice into his 
present owner's possession through the 
medium of a selling race. Variétés was 
bred and first raced, in this section by 
E. S. Gardner, of Nashville. Tenn.. whose 
colors were a few years ago frequently 
seen at Woodbine and Hamilton. One 
day Gardner ran Variétés in a selling 
race and Walker claimed him at his en
tered price of .$6<)0, not one-half what 
lie was worth. Not long after this inci
dent someone hid up ami took one of 
Walker’s horses out of a selling race. It 
was generally supposed that Gardner 
had taken this means of getting even 
with Walker. The men met one day and 
Gardner told Walker that he not only 
had nothing to do with the claiming of 
his home, but that he bore him no ill 
will for taking Variétés away from him. 
Last winter Walker and Variétés part
ed company by the claiming route, but 
Walker bided ‘his time and when the op
portunity came got the horse back in 
the same way lie had lost him.

Probably I lie best horse in Walker's 
stable is Stanley Fay, a bay colt, 4 
years old, by Canopus —Mamie B. 
Stanley Fay was the winner of several 
of the big stakes at both tracks in Cali
fornia last winter. In his two:year-old 
form Stanley Fay was a winner at the 
Woodbine, a ltd it was Walker's boast 
then that he was the best two-year-old 
at the track.

Ollie Caldwell, a colored boy. will do 
tin* riding for the stable. He has only 
ridden tvui races, but Walker believes 
that with experience the boy will make 
a capable jockey, ('a I dwell is from Lex
ington. Ky.. ami has been with Walker 
for some months.

AT THE WOODBINE.
Toronto, May 12.—The work at Wood

bine yesterday was all of the ’“useful” 
description. After the continuous rain 
of the previous day the condition ot the 
track was remarkably good, but it was 
muddy, and the dogs were up a I in.uii^ 
ing, so that with slow footing and'■•the 
long route the times shown were not 
such as to endanger track records. Tmin- 
ers, however, were not concerned to s«‘c 
how fast their horses could run under 
the conditions. They wanted to give 
them the necessary exercise to fit them 
for speedier work on a dry track, i.nd in 
more than one instance horses -bowed 
a faster pace than their trainers had de, 
sired. John Dyment. for one,to 
signal to the rider of ForRGarry th.it 
he was going too fast, and alter he had 
done the first five furlongs Vn 1.07 he 
finished the six in 1.22 1-5. HeNjan in 
blinkers. Devnnson accompanied him. 
From the same stable Téméraire did six 
lirinngs. in 1.26. and I'nele Tobv a mile

Barry Littlefield's charge* went 
hrough thi- line of work as their not 

and IVarlfisher. a mile 
Juggins. B, 

in 1.54 :t 74: • 
ile in 1.562 5 
he' last- 
clidal hi

I.H.C.T.P. HONOR ROLL.

Maxima» 
in 1.56: Jubile 
Pnrsirtiie. a niih 
( ruche d'Or. a i 
a. mile in 1.54. 
1.25. leading T

m

iqtl

fu

nib- in T!y

Ro
a Hoped 
. the t

of War 
the first
mile in 1.56 3-5.

Trainer Walker 
Walsh horses, 
vear-old colt, for which Walsh paid 
$8.000, is a high-class youngster. IT’ 
has already won $0.000 in stakes for 
Walsh. Sir Edward looks well, and 
will be a hard horse to beat at the 
sprinting game, to which he will l.kclv 
lie confined. His* third in the Burns 
Handicap would, however, warrant rhe 
belief that lie. can go a distance. Fair 
Annie and Dredger complete this small 
but liseful stable.
POST AND PADDOCK.

Bookmaker Steve L'Humniedipjru ho 
ha- had a stormy career mirirv turf, is 
again outside the liven sjXork*. Hi- 
ungovernable tongue got him into 
trouble at Houston, where he lias Ten 
denied the privilege of continuing busi
ness. The same short shrift will be 
given bis gabby tribe on the Canadian

A Louisville despatch sa y « : Many 
trainers here sent on their applica- 
toins to-day to the Canadian Racing 
Associations' for licenses. The list in
cludes J. B. Kespess. W. J. Young, S. 
K. Hughes and 11. G. Redxvell. The 
latter will race his horses at the. To
ronto meeting, and has applied for four
teen stalls.

The horses of K. A. and James 
Brennan, which were shipped the other 
dav from L'-xington to Toronto, are 
held up at Cincinnati on an attachment 
got out by Lexington creditors of the
Brennans.

Twenty-nine owners racing at Bui 
more will
town for the meeting which opens to 
morrow. Baltimore closes to-dav.

jt is s'a il that an amateur meeting 
will be held at the Kenilworth Park 
course, Buffalo, this summer. Arrange
ments are under way in turn the plant 
over to the ( mintvy Club. The pro
perty recent v pa—ed into the hands of 
August Belmont and his associates at 
a foreclosure sale.

MAPLE LfAfS WON
Jersey City Beiten by Score of 

4 to 2.

EDWARD F. GEERS
Memphis. Term.. May in, \s usual, I ity »re working out around 2.20, Geers 

Edward F. Geers, dean of the harneas | is setting down his hopefuls in 2.10 
turf, has a big stable this spring at Already this spring he has teamed 
Billings track. In all “Mars Ed” lias behind Amiable Lee and Walter W., 
46 animals in training, a record num- miles under 2.11. and has chalked up 
her even for the man who made the j miles close to this behind other mem- 
Village Farm famous. j hers of his stable.^

H is natural perhaps for the “Si- Other trainers find fault with the 
lent. Man” to hold the season’s record. ‘ veteran’s method of bringing his 
He believes in ascertaining early what ! horses to form so early, hut as lie 

horse can he '“searches'* his usually collects a lot of money every
charges sooner than any other train- season, his plan seems to have somc- 
er in the business. When the major-1 thing good in it.

»«—

FOR
YOUNCS

THE
AMATEURS

Pins.
49.78.1 
49.292 
48.056
48.36.1 
48,792 
49,69ft 
46.949 
46,993 
46,218 
44,346 
44.229 
41.737

tub

Sporting Editor, -To y/t tie i argu- Wilson, B. ( wen, T. Grcig, S. Landers 
meut, kindly give correct ruling on the J and T. Arthurs, 
following play in baseball : o <> o

"With the score five runs to three j Arrangements for Hamilton City and 
against the home team, who are at but District Football Soccer Association to 
in the last innings, with two men on j affiliate with the Ontario* are about 
bases, first and second, (lie batter hits j completed, and will conte up at the next 
for a home run. The man oil firs'
running ho 
the batter

me cuts the third bag. After 
makes the circuit on his hit 

ne owners raving at Balti- j the umpire rightly calls the player who 
end their horses to James- ,.„t the base out. Query: Does the home 

run count 7" Eddie McIntosh.
Answer: Many questions of this 

have been answered direct bv the

meeting of the executive to complete 
arrangements. Efforts are being made 
to form an intermediate and junior 
series. Representatives will meet on 
Thursday night, the 13th, at J. W. NeT 

I m*s store to arrange a schedule. All 
sort I wishing to join, kindly send representa- 
N« I lives.

«.Iintoii and Jim Jeffries were 
• at each other in t hieago 
l-, and il may he that they 
,ionic to closer quarters 

I v,.| indulged in. before Johnson 
kc th- dust of the western metro- 

P< - in in- shoes and heads for Buf- 
i. he will do (hi- evening, 

b.i-i n had contemplated doing a solid 
v'.-k ..I hi- training for the fight with 
.1 k h Bn,-n in Buffalo, but when he 
he.ii.l ..f the approach of Jeffries he de
layed his departure for this city until 
i In- la-t moment. And apparently he 
i .a s not . ome any closer to a date for a 
match with the i»ig Californian.

K\en his greatest enemy cannot deny j 
tti.it Johnson looks to mean business, j 
In ,i letter to a Buffalo friend the dusky 
champion of the champions writes as 
follow*:

1 have waited for Jeffries to come to 
( hieago in the hope, now that I am 
close to -ailing time, that we could come 
tv tome definite conclusion in the mat 
1er of i date for a fight. It looks, 
though, as if that will have to he left 
till later. I don't care, particularly, but 
I want the public to understand mv po- 
-it am correct ly. If Jeffries means to 
ticlit nn*. and iie says lie does. I am per
fectly agreeable, although I lielicvc that 
even a retired champion can demand too 
many rights when it comes to delay in 
fixing cm a date for the match. 1 have 
offered to cancel all engagements and 
tie up for a match with Jim, but it 
doesn't look as if there is much doing. 
Well. I'm ready any time he is, but the 
time may come when I'll l»v tied up 
otherwise, a situation 1 would prefer

“I have been training hard for my go 
with Jack O'Brien in Philadelphia on 
Mav 19th. I so,, they say Jack is going 
to fool me. Well, I know Jack pretty 
well, and FU leave it to my Buffalo 
friends to sav on Thursday night wheth
er or not I am in condition for the best 
any of thenrihay lfaVTTt^ offer.

At To rot 
games like 
be accused 
Kelley's Kr

—If the Leafs win many 
esterday's they will never 
: being \ hard-luck team, 

got onh thn little hits,
one of which was a very scratchy sam
ple, as against eleven picked off by the 
Skeeters, but the-h>ual</won frant Jer
sey City by 1 to 2. The Mosquitoes are 
one good hall team, and if the Leafs 
take -three out of the four from them 
there will be some baseball played over 
at the Point. H. Eugene McCann's baud 
of athletes are a scrappy, speedy lot. 
and one peek is enough to explain why 
they hale been dallying around the top
most rung of Patsv Powers’ pennant lad 
der. They had a very appreciable shade 

(Continued on Page b.)

y
C.A.A.U. HAS ISSUED

MANY SANCTIONS.

Novel Street Cars.
With a view to supplanting the horse 

ears of cross-town lines in New A ork. 
the receiver of the Third Avenue Rail
road is experimenting with two cars, 
one an electric storage battery car us
ing the now Edison storage battery, and 
the other a gasoline-electric ear in 
which a gasoline engine is employed to 
operate a dynamo that furnishes cur
rent to motors on the car axles.

Toronto, May 12. - In addition to the 
list of C. A. A. U. sanction s already 
published, sanctions have been issued by 
the Registration Committee for the fol
lowing events:

May 14—-Cobourg Recreation Club, 
boxing and wrestling.

May 24—(1) Ayr Amateur Athletic 
Club, field day, including tun-mile 
track, for valuable cup; Ernest 11- 
fccott. Secretary, Ayr, Out. (2) Kings
ton Citizens’ Committee and Y. M. C. A., 
ten-mile road race, open; W. C. Martin, 
Secretary, Kingston. (3) Welland A.
M. C. A. open games and field day; E, 
A. Froude, Secretary, Welland, Ont. (4) 
St. Thomas Amateur Athletic Associa
tion, annual Times road race, 7$4 miles? 
St. Thomas to Yarmouth Centre and re
tain; E. E. Jaggard, Secretary, 3» Jack- 
son street, St. Thomas. (5) St. Mary’s 
A. A. A., semi-annual Stratford to St. 
Mary’s road-race and field day ; W. N. 
Harrison, Secretary, St. Mary’s, Ont.; 
(U) C'ollingwood Y. M. C. A., field day, 
open to Simcoe and Grey Counties ; C.
N. Stewart. Secretary, Collingwood. Ap
plications are also, under consideration 
for athletics at YietttrfA Day celebra
tions at New Hamburg and Listovvel.

li- addition to above the following 
sanctions have been issued for Victoria 
Dmv; il) Annual ('. A. A. U'. spring 
championships at Ottawa. (2) Field day, 
Woodstock. (31 Brantford to Hamilton 
Marathon race, 25 miles. (4) Galt, Cale
donian Club, open games. (5) Osliawa, 
Father Cline's field day. (6) Jngersoll. 

! Caledonia Club, open games.
June 9—Beaverton Athletic Club, open 

games and 11-milc Marathon race for

WELL' 
VNELL' 

Yvt'CE IN 
THE 

SAME 
PLACE

\

| • Thu West End Church Indoor and Out- 
I door Baseball League will meet on Mon- 
J day. the 17th. at H o'clock, to draw up 

a "schedule. All teams wishing to join 
j «re requested to send a representative 
I to .1. W. Nelson's store, 36 James street 
j mirth.

0 o o
j Welland. Ont., May 12. The Welland 

baseball team would like to make ar- 
I rangements with any amateur baseball 

team for games.
I George Varley, formerly of the Ridg- 
| way.. Pa.. Mountain team, is looking after 
j the management of the local team and 

will also wear the mask.

Names of Bowlers Who 
Won Prizes.

Games in the Jewellers’ 
League Last Night.

The International Harvester Co’s. 
Ten Pin League has closed it. sea
son, which has been a successful one. 
The players showed improvement in 
rolling, the average for the first week 
being 131 and that for the closing 
week 143. It. is creditable to the 
teams that there was not a default 
during the season.

Following is the standing of the 
teams at the close :

Team. Won. Lost.
Forge ............................. 52 . 14
Accounting ................. 45 21
*S. I. R........................... 42 24
Tool ................................. 42 24
O. S. & P. R............... 41 25
Knife and Bar ............ 40 26
Erecting ........................ 30 36 .
Malleable ...................... 29 37
Main Office .............. 29 37
Wood .............................. 24 42
Machine ........................ 16 50
Sales ................................ 7 59

•Won from Tool in roll off.
Single string record—Forge 92"
3 string record—Forge 2517.
The individual averages are a*

Green ISO. Moon 170, Bolton 169, Id- 
win 166. Burwash 1(13, Bruidwond 163, 
Clancy 157. Sullivan 155. Mastereon 155. 
McFadden 155, Flicker 154. Mcl*eod 152, 
Ford Jentu 152. MeTavish 151, McMullin 
151, Muldoon 150. Lord 140. Kelday 149.
Berkeley 149, R. Green 140, Hughes 147, 
Hunter 146. Ackland 146. Mason 145, 
Robertson 144, Dodds 144. Daly 144. 
Wilson 143, Geddes 143. Crow then 142. 
Poole 152, Duffie 142, Johnson 142, 
R. Met ü I loch 142, MeGanit.v 141. Downs 
141 T. Smith 141, Herald 141, H. Camp
bell 1 40, Hamilton 140, Bowers 130, Gor- 
nandt 130, Fred Jento 130. Bechill 138, 
Gurry 138. Stevens 137. Kankine ,J37. 
Ward 136, Nlinger 135, Kavanagh 135, 
Galloway 135. Kay 134, Hooflcmeyer 
134, Rillgown 1.14, Gleason 134. Terrv 
133. Kemp 133, Kerr 133, Cook 132. Mai- 
thiesou 1.12. Biggert 132, Smith, main of 
fi«e. 131. Lamliert 131, Swartz 130, Link 
later 130. Dav 130, Wessman 130, Smith, 
K. & R., 130, Boothman 130, TuImage 
127. Cole. 127. McManus 127. Baker 126. 
Hobbs 126. Lomas 126, R. Campbell 125, 

[ Marshall 124. Uellulc 124. Scott 123, 
Moffat 120. MeKibhon 110. Henry 110, 
Chfnenee 115, James 1 HI, Soderlnirg 100.

Individual record», single string J. 
Poole 25.1; .1 string-». Win. Moon 627.

Winners of the prizes donated by the 
H. B. & A. t lub are :

Team Prizes.
First, Forge—Wm. Moon. A. MeGani- 

ty. F. Sullivan. R. MeTavi-h, J. Poole, 
\Ym. Dolan.

Second, Accounting—Wm. Rankine, N. 
Bechill, Geo. Kelday, J. Hunter. C. B, 
Mlinger, H. F. Green.

Third. S. I. R. -Wm. CYowther. Jus. 
Dodds. J. Geddes, J. Hamilton, -I. Frick 
or, W. J. Berkeley.

Fourth, Tool—T. Smith. R. Ackland, 
A. Wilson, l ord Junto. F. J. Gemandt, 
P. -I. Masterson.

Fifth. (). S. & P. R.—S. McMullin, 
Rolit. Kerr, Win. Herald, F. Hughes, C. 
J. Robertson, -J. R. Buvwash.

Individual Prizes.
High single string—J. Poole. 253. solid 

gold medal with fob.
High three strings- Wm. Moon, 627, 

solid gold medal with fob.

As the league season draws to a close, 
at the H. R. & A. ( . exciting game» are" 
played nightly to decide the final stand
ing of the various teams. Last night 
was no exception. There was a battle 
royal between the Royal Distillery team 
and the Transports. These teams, along’ 
with Can we seo No. 2, are tied for second 
place in C class, section No. 2, the'Vic
toria Lawn Bowling Club being first. 
Each team of the three has won eighteen 
and lost nine games, and the tie is de
cided on total pins. /The Royal Distil
lery won in a stirring finish, making 9lt>. 
in their last game, Watson putting on a 
magnificent score of 254. Transports 
at the end of the second game wove m 
the lead 162 pills, but lost out by the. 
total of 11 pins, t anwcsco No. 2 has 
to roll yet. The scores:

Transports
155 170 122 14 î-

F II. 147 151 126 4 11
A II 170 186 141 506
J. La inpnuiii 134 128 18.1 445
C M : LinLucX 155 181 155 401

- 770 816 737 232-5
Ro a i Dut llci X

J F. ( VBrien 128 136 •201
F W \\ HtMU 150 134 251 5.18
II K k . 150 127 1 tu 426

X li> liant MU 172 135 178 485
G Robins 147 26 1.13 403

766 658 OUI
In t he Jt-weller Luagim la-O. night

two niatrhi*
between the Lew

rolled. In the fir>t, 
team and the Ellis

team, only four men a side 
Levi team won two games. 
Lee* (;o. took N wo from 
Binkley team. The scores: 

First match : 
l*ev v Bros.

rolled. The 
The G. H. 
the Klein-

A. Von G mi ten . .. 136 1 23 123 39 2
E. Ilitzrot.li............. 122 mo 102 333
F. Vogt . f.......... 136 1.17 128 tol
F. • Bounsnll............. 166 187 123 476

560 566 476 itiO-2
Norman Ellis—

N Kills..................... 125 165 120 410
W . Levbmirnc .. . 126 115 127 308
D. Moi n tosh ... . 11 137 13 1 181
W. McCreary ... . 145 135 154 434

507 552 534 1598
Second match:
G. H. Lee-, A Uo

A,, Duidgv.............. 120 135 132 3!X4
Lees...................... 105 150 112 37ti

L. Nash................... 132 121 348
X . Foster................. 10.1 1 7 5 136 lit
M . Hastings........... 130 172 162 473

6US 731 666 2005
Klein & Binkley

107G. Kale..................... 123 144 374
T. Bink lev............... 128 162 130 420
E. Woodhotue . .. loo 116 1 13 368
\\ . La ...................... 04 120 114 328
J. Dixon.................. 100 11; 141 367

563 622 672 1857

y-—. K» */%/*//-

The fu ome of the !local
who will lie seen chasing the

leather «hi tin* dianto ml : Montieth , of
last year "s Sudbury 1>•ague; Boyer, for-

Granite, City . Mo. ; T isard hro-
Oakville; McFarland, of ( hi-

earn' ; St ingle, of Harriisburg. Pa.; Kelly.
of Onest er. Va. (now all residents of
Welland 1iami Johnson, Pratt, C’ou
Khaplaml1 and others olF local fame.

DOUBT IF KETCHELL
CAN BEAT JACKSON.

gold Clip; Alex. ('. Kay, Secretary, Bea
verton. (Jilt.

June 10 .Sons of Scotland, Brampton, 
open games.

July 1 I)imnville Amateur Athletic 
( luh, open games; \\. A. Fry, Secre- 
lary, Dunn ville, Ont. (2| Soils of Seot- 
lanil, Toronto, annual games at Exhi
bition ground's. (3) Waterloo Bicycle 
Club, 10-mile track race (also cycle and 
other events).

July 12—Galt L. 0. I*.. 10-mile Mara
thon race.

August 2—Foresters’ Athletic Club, 
Georgetown, Ont., annual games.

Sept. 11—Toronto Exhibition Associa
tion, field day and Maarthon race.

Oct. 0.— Annual Ward Marathon race. 
RODGERS’ FAST TEN.

Halifax. X. S.. May 12.—A If. Rodgers, 
the speedy, long distance man of the 
Crescents, romped home an easy winner 
in the ten-mile race at tlie Arena last 
night in the fast time of 54.55. Over a 
lap behind came A. I). Campbell, of St. 
Francis Xavier University. Gordon 
Wolfe, the swift little D. B. C. A. mail, 
who made the pace for the greater part 
of the way, got third place. Fourth fell 
Jo H. Harley, of Charlottetown, while 
J. F. Martin. St. Peter's, got fifth. The 
team prize for the first four men to 
finish fell to the D. B. C. A.

Three thousand people saw the race, 
and although it was a little marred by 
a mix-up in the scoring, which created 
considerable dissatisfaction among the 
friends of Wolfe, Martin and Harley, 
who each claimed their man was entitled 
to second place, it was a stirring event. 
Although many of the forty-one start
ers were weeded out by the long grind, 
there were over tvvcntv in at the finish.

YOUNG CASEY,
Kensington avenue fielder, making a | 

sensational catch, like he did last i 
Saturday in the game with the St. 
Andrew's.

tional Board. The ruling is that, al
though the game is practically over 
when the runner fails to touch third 
the batter is not to 1** deprived of his 
hit. lie gets credit for a home run in 
the records, although it does not count 
a run in the game.

The Si. Andrew’s had a workout last 
•cuing at Norton’s field, and from their 

j showing the Ascensions on Saturday 
j will have to play sonic to defeat them. 

'•Dutch" Bailey lias consented to cap
tain the team, and his line-up on next 
Saturday will be changed from that of 
Inst Saturday. lie has signed “Toney” 
Bleakly, a somewhat twirier; Tuffer 
Yo'lker and Young Tremlett. There, will 
be a full practice on Friday evening at 
Norton's field.

Says the Detroit News: The fact that 
Stanley Ketchell, the middleweight 
champion, will have first- chance of il! 
the challengers J,o fight Jack Johnson 
for the heavyweight honors

not weigh much above 165 pounds, while ' 
the Negro will scale close to 1U0.

| It is true that Fitzsimmons, a iniddle- 
j weight, won the heavyweight, title from

age right
gives rise to the question as to whether j f*'oni being a Htzsimmons. Jem Mac-i, 
,, - j i i Billy- Edwards and Joe G ans have allthe voting Michigander has the requisite - • . . , , .* 6 1 ; given away weight and beaten good-
qualifications for a joust with the black , nien, but in the ease of these champions,, 
giant of the prize ring. According to j each was exceedingly clever and re
present plans they are to meet in U'off- s< urceful. Ketchell "has only one pro- 

, ,, , z. , * nounoed qvalitv, and that is aggressive-rot h s Volma Club on October 12 »n a 20- \ .1 • . . . . . •
and friends of Ketchell ;round bout, 

point out that the white boy 
ions for a 45-round or' finish

. The Erskine* will hold a practice this 
j evening at Victoria Park.

Manager fzanders, of the Blue Libels, j o o o
requests the following to Ik* present at j Manager Beattie, of Broad views, re- 
praut ice to-morrow night : ( . VarKon, quests all players to turn up for prac- 
G. Sullivan. G. Butler, -I. Stock ford, W. I tire this evening at the City Izit.

NEW SCORING RULES
GOOD AND BAD.

The new scoring rules for baseball are 
very fine as far as they go, but in one 
instance the man who made the changes 
did not go far enough, says an Eastern 
critic. The rule that does not permit 
the scoring of a stolen base when a 
double steal is attempted and one of 
the runners is retired is a mighty wel
come change. And the new rule that 
gives a batter the credit of a sacrifice 
hit on a fly ball that ought to have 
been caught is also approved by the 
ball fans. But it is the rule that gives 
a pitcher or a catcher nn error if a 
batter reaches first after à third strike 
that does not look light. The change 
makes it compulsory to give a pitcher 
an error if the third strike goes wild,

or the catcher get an error if lie per
mits the third strike to get away. Now, 
there is nothing said about a run that 
is scored from third base on a wild 
pitch or a passed ball. Or if a runner 
advances from first to second or second 
to third on a passed ball or wild pitch. 
Why has this rule been drawn to fine? 
Is it an oversight, and. if not, why dis
criminate between the two plays!-' Sure
ly it is a most glaring error if the catch
er has a passed ball that permits a man 
to race home from third with a run that 
may prove the winner. Or, if the pitch
er makes a wild chuck and a runner 
come across the plate. Indeed, such a 
“battery” error is more dangerous than 
if a batter gets to first after having 
three strikes called on him.

but that the Negro insisted on a 20- 
round limit Ketehcll's adherents de
clare that this is evidence that. John
son is afraid to take the midlcwewight 
title holder on in an endurance contest, 
and hopes to win on points in a short

i ness and strength. Johnson, with his 
1 tantalizing feints and good footwork,.

— ...... • • should have no trouble in avoiding the
contest, I rushes of - Ketchell and jabbing him to

a condition where the white boy will 
lose steam and aggressiveness. "It is yt t-. 
unlikely that Ketchell will be knock) I 
cut, but in any event lie is^kely to get 
a severe beating.

As a matter of fact, there does not ap
pear to be any man in view, with the

Possibly Johnson feels that ‘20 rounds I single exception of Sam Langford, wh> 
will be quite sufficient for him to win j would have any chance of beating John
in, and that to lengthen the battle | son. It i* questionable 1 hat * ngford,
would be superfluous. But the white , with his* short stature and disadvantages 
boy has the best of the argument, for jn the matter of weight, would be able 
he realizes that his only chance to win ; to make any impression on Johnson at 
is by a knockout, and that the more j present, a- the triumph of fhe big f. |-
time he has the better his prospects of : low over Burns and the prosperity ,.1 at
success. : has followed has raised the limit of his

There is no reason to believe that Ket- ! self-esteem to a point where he wo lid 
(hell will have any more success against j have the utmost confidence in hinise f-. 
Johnson than Burns had. Ketchell is ) Johnson should have no trouble in 
not so heavy as Burns and no speedier, j vanquishing Ketchell. Kaufman, or any 
He perhaps, hits harder, but it does not of the others who elect to try th ir r «..L 
seem likely he will land with any more } end strength; in the ring with l im, ai d
effect than Burns landed. The Negro i* ! a- a battle with Jeffries is a hazy fu-
so good a boxer and so shifty it would tin ity the black man appears to be uf
be a matter of luck if Ketchell got in a position where lie-will hold on to (hi
an effective blow. The white man will title for some years.

Away With the Currycomb 1 
Still another humane movement in 

Syracuse, which has the distinction of 
lie ing unique originated with the Syra
cuse fire department, the chief of which, 
John ,P. Quigley, some months ago sent 
out. an order by which he abolished the 
use of eurryeomlw in his department 
and expressed himself thoroughly con
vinced that the currycomb in the hands

of the average man K an instrument of 
torture to the horse. 1 lie shingling of 
the foretop of hordes is also ordered to 
be dispensed with, the,foretop and mane 
of horses being now allowed to grow. 
As a substitute for I he currycomb Çhief 
Quigley recomnwmled the use of fibre 
cloth or fibre brush. Vogue.

It is seldom as embarrassing to meet 
i bill as it is to meet the bill collector.

We are making a new 
departure this season, and* have 

arranged to sell wheels direct by mail, 
saving to our customers all intermediate profits.

By this plan we can offer ^

Regular $50
Hyslop Bicycles

for $25
This surprising valu, in first-class wheels will be an import
ant help to the restoration of their popularity. We have 

planned for a big bicycle year, and are ready with the 
best machine for the money ever offered in Canada.

Send for Illustrated Folder
HYSLOP BROS., Limited

Hiah-Ciaes Automobiles and 
Bicycles TORONTO, ONT.
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GUILTY OF 
MANSLAUGHTER
Verdict of the Jury in the Hains 

Caw.

Amy Officer Who Shot Annie 
faces a Prison Term.

A Motion Will be Made For a New 
Trial.

' Mushing, X. Y., May 11.—Captain 
Peter C. Hii'is to-night faces a pri
son term of from one to twenty years. 
Despite ail the testimony submitted 
by the defence as tending to show 
insanity, he was convicted lat.; to-day 
of manslaughter in the first degree 
for killing Wm. E. Annis at the tiny- 
aide Yacht Club last August.

Quickly following the young army 
officer’s conviction his counsel an
nounced that they would produce af
fidavits to show that the jury had not 
been properly guarded during the 
trial, and upon this allegation will 
urge that a new trial be granted. 
These affidavits will bo submitted on 
Monday, the time set for oassing sen
tence and for any motions that the 
defendant's counsel desires to make.

The conviction of the young army 
officer to-day after the jury had been 
out less than three hours came as a 
general surprise. It had been expected 
that t-h-‘ jurors would deliberate much 
longer, and that a verdict of acquittal 
on the ground of insanity or a disagree
ment would result. No on* was more 
surprised than District Attorney Dewitt, 
who had said all he could hope for was 
a disagreement.

Captain Hains stood tin and faced 
the jury, squaring his shoulder- in 
military fashion, while Foreman Sund,- 
ling recited the verdict. He stood for a 
lew moments motionless, staring at the 
jury after lie heard the verdict, then one 
of his lawyers touched him and he quiet
ly sat down. A few moments later, ap
parently little affected by the verdict, 
he walked from the court room with a 
steady stride between his two lawyers 
and was taken back to the. Queen’s 
county jail.

After the jury was discharged Juror 
Wm. Craft, uf Jamaica; L. !.. said four 
ballots were taken. On the first three 
ballots six voted for murder in the first 
degree and six for acquittal on the 
ground of insanity. On the fourth bal
lot the compromise of'manslaughter in 
the first degree was readied. Little con
sideration was given to the expert testi
mony, Juror Craft said, 'Hiey believed, 
he continued, that jMB^deserved his 
fate, but none of them^Bpdd consider 
the unwritten law, and "Therefore the 
manslaughter verdict resulted.

ONTARIO BANK.
Claim of tht Bank of Montreal as 

a Creditor.

MRS. PETER HAINS,
Wife of the Captain found guilty of manslaughter.

Mr. George Kappele, official referee in 
the liquidation of the Ontario Bank, 
announced yesterday morning that lie 
would proceed with the settling of the 
list of contributories, and that ho for
mally admitted the claim of the Bank 
of Montreal to rank ns creditor for 
$1,576,000. This decision is merely a 
matter of form, os the referee has re
served judgment upon (lie application 
made to him for an order directing the 
liquidator of the Ontario Bank, the 
Royal Trusts Company, of Montreal, to 
contest the Bank of Montreal's claim.

FIRED A VOLLEY.
A Suffragette Dreadnought Bom
barded British House of Commons.

London, May 11.—Shut out of the 
House of Commons by the police espe
cially selected to circumvent their" wiles 
and ingenuity, the suffragettes to-day 
found a new method of getting litera
ture into the hands of the nation's legis-

Ohartering a fine steam launch, which 
they aggressively labelled Dreadnoght, 
•ad putting a band on board, a party 

suffragettes steamed up the river 
this afternoon until they reached a i 
point opposite the Houses of Parliament. | 
llerc the boat stopped and the women : 
attracted the attention of the members ' 
on the terraces by singing the Marseil- j

Then suddenly there was fired from j 
the launch a broadside of rockets. These ! 
burst above the terraces, and a regular 
snowstorm of hand-bills fluttered down 
over the watching members.

steamerTcollide.
The Scotia Badly Damaged Off 

Halifax.

Halifax, May 11.—With her stein split 
and her bow bulwarks smashed, the 
steamer Scotia. Capt. Reid, arrived in 
port this morning from eastern shore 
ports. The Scotia was feeling her way 
in through the dense fog, when off 
Meagher’s Beach the Allan Liner Siber-. 
ian,- bound to Philadelphia, lomed up 
out of the fog. The distance was too 
short for either steamer to change her 
course, and the result was a collision, 
the Scotia coming out second best, hav
ing her bow smashed and her forward 
bulwarks broken. The damage was all 
above the water line, and the Scotia 
had no trouble in reaching her dock. 
The Siberian got clear away without 
sustaining any damage, and proceeded 
on her way to Philadelphia.

Capt. Reid, of the Scotia, said lie was 
coming in very slowly, just picking out 
his course, when the Siberian " appeared 
out of the fog, bearing straight across 
his bow. He bad no time to change his 
cours* before the steamers came to-

OA.BTOI1 IA .
Bem the yplhe Kind You Haw Always Bou&W

T-

MORRIS WINS.
Newfoundland's Premier Will Have 

a Majority.

Returns Received So Far Give Him 
Twenty-Iwo Seats.

St. John's, Nfld., May 11.—Practi
cally complete returns from the vot
ing on Saturday’s election show that 
the party headed by Sir Edward Mor
ris has won an overwhelming victory, 
and that Premier Morris will have 26 
members of the Legislature as against 
10 supporters of Sir Robert Bond, the 
former head of the Government, lu the 
voting last November each jside elected 
eighteen members, a situation which re
sulted in Saturday’s balloting. Both 
lenders have been returned and have car
ried their two running mates with them. 
Sir Robert Bond in Twillingate, and Sir 
Edward Morris in St. John's West.

Sir Robert Bond carried the following 
constituencies: St. John’s East, 3;
Twillingate, 3; Burin, 2; Fogo, 1; For
tune. 1—10.

The seats held by the Government 
are: Placentia, 3: Harbor Grace, 3;
St. John’s West, 3; Trinity. S; Harbor 
Main, 2; Ferrvland. 2: Bay de Verde, 
2; St. George's, 1; Carbonear, 1; Brlgus, 
1; Burgeo, 1; Bonavista, 3—25.

St. Bailie is not yet reported. It re
turned a Bond man in November by over 
300 mapority.

The Government has gained three 
seats in Placentia, two in Trinity, and 
one each in Harbor Grace. Ferrvland anil 
Carbonear. Sir Robert Bond's only gain 
is in Fortune. n

Bonavisto returned three Govern1 
ment candidates, with the largest count 
ever polled in Newfoundland. They 
were: Blandford. 3,158: Winsor, 3,133; 
Morisou, 3.076. Giles, who was highest 
among the Opposition candidates, ob
tained only 652 votes.

The Third Dragoons will camp at 
Peterboro this year, instead of at Barn-
field.

Illinois will celebrate Oct. 19 as Col
umbus Day.

The Winnipeg police intend to run out 
•f town fortune teller», palmist», etc.

Proves Nerviline Cures 
Chronic Sciatica.

Solemn Statement of a Well-Known 
Newark Merchant Establishes 

That Sciatica Can be 
) Cured Qnichly.

It was four years ago I first was at
tacked by sciatica. . The pains came 
and went, and at first were not severe. 
I took no precautions against relapse 
and the conditions grew permanent. Se
vere grinding pains like points of steel 
being forced through my flesh, affected 
my left side. I became almost a cripple, 
and on a damp or stormy day was 
afraid to leave the house.

“NERVILINE" was recommended* 
•nd I rubbed on lots of it. In a week I 
improved, and by persevering with the 
Nerviline rubbing and taking it every 
night, twenty drops in hot sweetened 
water, I finally got the disease ruder 
control. In eight weeks I was cured. I 
have never since felt a twinge or an 
ache, and for thoee affected with Neu
ralgia, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
or any other muscular ailment, I can 
conscientiously recommend *'NERVI- 
LINE."

For fifty years Nerviline has been a 
standard household remedy all over 
America. Many doctors and drugg.sti 
use it in their own families because 
it is the best, strongest, most penetrat
ing liniment made

Beware of the unscrupulous di.alei 
that endeavors, because of the extra 
profit on an inferior article, to induoi 
you to take anything in place of NEB 
VILINE. Large 25c bottles at all dea*

ing her daughter, Mrs. Webber.
Rev. R. .7. Treleayen, of Hamilton, will 

lecture in Case Church on Tuesday night. 
Subject, “Blunders.” Admission, 20

Mrs. S. Learning was calling on friends 
in the village Inst week.

A very heavy rain, accompanied with 
heavy thunder and lightning, passed over 
here on Thursday.

On Sunday night Alfred Gaddy, farm
er, near Peterboro, 60 years of age, was 
decoyed from his house by a young man. 
under pretence of fixing a buggy, and 
was assaulted by two young men, one 
striking him-with a club, severely injur
ing him. The two went through his 
pockets, but before losing conscious
ness Gaddy’s cries roused the ncign- 
bors, and the robbers decamped.

CALL TO SINNERS.
PRETENCE THE WORST HELL 

KNOWN, SAYS GIPSY SMITH.

Toronto’s Prescription—Get Out Into 
the Open Air and Preach Gospel 
—Churches Fnat Have Lost Power 
to Convert Have Lost Right to

‘’Exist.

Toronto, ’ May 12.—Wave after wave 
of deep emotion swept through Massey 
Hall last night at the close of Gipsy 
Smith’s address. It was not hysteria, 
but the vast audience, crowding every 
available seat, was stirred by the dir
ect and simple appeal to the heart made 
by the evangelist. Nothing of a similar 
nature *has ever beeu seen in the early 
days of any mission in Toronto, and 
so extraordinary, so deep in meaning, 
were the scenes that it is again neces
sary to emphasize that there was an en
tire absence of anything of an hysteri
cal nature.

“The Lost Christ." Delicately ho al
luded to how the most unlikely per
sons in the most unlikely manner, 
might lose their grip, their intimacy 
with the Redeemer. "A pretty face, 
the flash of an eye, the rustle of a 

' skirt and this heart, may play me 
j false. I must be careful." In his other 
j addresses the evangelist has forced 
j his audience to think by the per- 
! sonal application of “you." Last 
j night lie was illustrating their dan- 
! gcr by a confession of his own pos- 
i sible weakness. Rarely did his voice 
: lose the pleading note, and never were 
I tears more near being spoken than 
! when he illustrated his meaning. “I 

know no worse hell," he declared,
I “than to lost; Christ and keep up the 
I appearance that, you have got Him,
I to have to talk about Him when 

you’re heart is withered and dead."
“Stop the drift. You have bien 

I drifting. You know in your hearts 
j when the break with Christ came, and 

how you are drifting further and 
further away. Stop-it! Stand up now 
and declare that you will. You have 

i lost privileges and happiness. Don’t 
you want to have them,back again?"

The speaker was leaning over the 
rail of the rostrum, and from the sea 

I of bowed heads in front came the 
[ deep whispering of personal supplica-

! Again came an appeal: “You who 
' feel certain, cannot you do something 

for your neighbor?" One could al
most, feel people stiffen to resolution.

Within the hearing of the reporters 
one grey-headed man turned to his 
younger neighbor: “Are you saved?"

“I don’t know," was the the answer of 
agonized doubt.

“Then you are saved." Again, not 
so much doubt as lack of definiteness 
was expressed and together the two 
—different generations linked—passed 
out to make a deeper search.

ALL MEN HAVE VISIONS.
“Obedience to the Call of God" was 

the subject on which Gipsy Smith 
addressed yesterday afternoon's meet
ing at Masseÿ Hall. There was a 
marked increase in the attendance as 
compared with the previous after
noon, and fully two thousand people 
listened to the evangelist's discourse, 
which was suggested by the brief ad- 

; dress delivered by the Rev. W. L. 
Armstrong. Mr. Armstrong took as 
his text the .vjsion of Paul which led 
to his conversion, and pointed out 
that to the majority of people came 
vision hours. True, in these days the 
men of imagination were decried, yet 
it was the visionaries who had done 
great things and started great move
ments. Visionary men were often 
called cranks and faddists. Yet it was 
even in the business world, the men 
of wide outlook who achieved things. 
Luther had a vision, and Europe 
awoke and shook herself. Moses had 
a vision and led forth a motley crowd 
of slaves to lay deep and broad the fon
dation of liberty. Christ had a vision, 
the vision of a world redeemed, and 
yet the modern world was enslaved to 
commercialism and fashion. “Self-know
ledge, self-reverence, self-control—these 
three alone lift life to sovereign power," 
was a declaration, half-truth, of a mod- 

j ern poet.
Gipsy Smith seized .upon this op

portunity to bring home the per
sonal responsibility. How far lie suc
ceeded it is, of course, impossible to 
say, but one old man’s comment on 
leaving the hall was: “Didn’t he ham
mer the preachers!"

Paul’s vision, the evangelist said, 
meant to him a new nature and a new 
heart. He was obedient to the call. Bo 
was journeying to Damascus to perse
cute when the revelation came, and con
tinued his journey, not to persecute, but 
to preach. “There is nothing so humb

ling as a vision of God to the compla
cent and the smug," he said. “God made 
ah investment in Paul and He never was 
disappointed. He has made an invest
ment in you. I wonder if he has been 
disappointed. You remember when the 
revelation was made, the illumination 
given, your conscience aroused and • m- 
otion stirred to the depths. You can
not have forgotten. You were in some 
path and purpose of your own when God 
smote you to the dust and told you what 
to do. How different life would have 
been if you could say with the Apostle, 
T was not disobedient !’

“All the trouble in your life has 
come about because you were disobedi
ent to the heavenly - vision. You tied 
yourself to something that was not in 
God’s plan and antagonistic to His pur
pose; an unholy companionship yoked 
with unbelievers, and instead of the 
heavenly path followed your own."

“If you will be obedient to the vision 
it will mean for you what it did for 
Paul. Not a spasmodic experience, but 
a constant walking with Gcxl. . I wonder 
if you preachers, office bearers and 
Sunday school teaheers can say you have 
not been disobedient- If you have obey
ed the vision it will mean an assurance 
that neither earth nor hell can shake; a 
victory over the world, the flesh and the 
devil. It doge not yet appear what it 
does mean, for here we only touch on 
the fringe.

“The personal equation was further 
enforced: First your self and then your 
neighbor, for God’s programme is to save 
the world where you touch it. The 
church that loses the power to convert 
loses the right to exist. The church 
does not exist to educate. There are 
lots of people to do that. Experts. We 
are here to open blind eyes and deaf 
ears, and if you are not carrying out 
the heavenly programme you are useless. 
I said to a man who was showing me. 
their church—it was a beautiful Gothic 
structure with a spire (and the evangel
ist with a gesture indicated Ae height 
of that/sWe). ‘Has anybody been con
verted?’ He replied, ‘Oil, we don’t go 
in for that,’ and then I said: ‘Set fire 
to it.’ God doesn’t take any stock in 
buildings made with hands. St. Paul’s 
Cathedral is only a glorified quarry, and 
the gipsy tent, if there is a sinner in it 
crying for mercy, and Jesus is there, is 
a cathedral. Don’t leave all the rescuing 
to the Salvation Anny. You swètk, 
churches, with money, and organization, 
power and intellect, don’t leave all the 
work to the Salvation Army, but do a 
bit of it yourself. Turn the eyes of the 
people of your city towards God.

“If you were to ask me to write a 
prescription for the churches in this 
city,” he proceeded, “I would prescribe 
open-air treatment. I tell you if you 
would all come out of the beautiful 
Gothic structures one Sunday morning 
and preach in the streets you would turn 
more people from darkness to light on 
that one day than in the rest of the 
fifty-one Sundays. Contact with the 
people is what we need if we are going 
to save them.

“If 1 could get you all into the streets 
marching—I don’t know whether I won't 
try yet. Forty thousand people march
ing would make a bigger impression in 
one hour than has been done in twenty 
years. Do yon know Jesus Christ was 
bom practically in the open air? He 
died in the open and rose in the open. 
Do you know He went to heaven in the 
open air, lived in it and preached in it? 
His whole gospel is an open-air gospel, 
and don’t you shut it up in four walls. 
He is the people's Christ, and if He 
means anything to you take Him to 
somebody else. I’d love* all the preachers, 
bishops, curates, church, wardens, elders 
and deacons to march down the street 
singing ‘Onward, Christian Soldiers.’ 1 
wonder what the people who’d never 
been to church lately would say. They 
would say, ‘It's a new religion.’ I'd say, 
‘It’s the old one having a resurrection.’

“I wonder,” he proceeded, “how many 
of you business men would go on con 
ducting business at a losing rate. If you 
conducted business as you conduct church 
matters you’d be liankrupt in six months, 
and if you were only as determined with 
God and the church as you are in busi
ness what ac^^jf&vence. it would mean.

“I know you don't like this. I know 
you want something soothing. You want 
to sing ‘Rescue the Perishing’ in a soft 
cushioned yew, a fan in one hand and a 
scent bottle in the other, and the perish
ing fifty miles away. There’s nothing 
like close quarters, and if you are going 
to rescue the perishing you will have to 
be prepared to handle them. Lord, teach 
us how! I have a perfect right to talk 
to you. I have given"'thirty-two years 
ot my life to this work. I’d r% .her work 
and stumble than do nothing but grum-

"If you are not ready to trot out 
your healed man as a proof of your 
Christianity, there’s something wrong 
with your religion. Paul was ready to 
die and be damned for his fellows, and 
when we get to that point of self- 
abandonment we shall lie of service to 
Christ. What we want to-day is a clear- 
Cl,lt, *°Spcl messaff<* with the certainty 
of Thus saith the Lord.’ ”

FOR MUTUAL PROFIT
The Rike-0ff in Montreal Police 

Station Site.

Montreal, May IL—No. 12 police sta. 
tion was the theme of a great deal of 
to-day’s civic inquiry. Evidence was 
given to show that $5,000 too much was 
paid for the property. The method of 
selling the property to the city was 
shown by Mr. Villeneuve, one of the 
leaders of the reform movement. He 
stated that a real estate man named 
Poirier had secured an option on the 
property, which he meant to sell to the 
city as a site for the police station. 
Poirier was advised by Aid. Proulx to 
add $4,000 to the option price for their 
mutual profit. Part of this evidence was 
denied by Poirier, but the question will 
be further investigated when the com
mission meets on May 25.

At this morning’s sitting Mr. Rodier, 
on behalf of Mr. DeMontigny. accused 
the members of the Finance Committee 
of having illegally manipulated the fol
lowing sums belonging to the city: In 
1904, $485; in 1905. $960; in 1906. $1,- 
000; in 1907. $1,000; and 1908, $1.000. 
This matter is to be brought up again 
on May 25.

Chief Cnmpenu was again on the 
stand in connection with the saloon 
cas.es. in which prosecutions had been 
suspended. No new evidence was sub
mitted.

TO-NIGHT

BY-LAW
For the issue of debentures for 

$30,000.00 for the purchase of a site 
and for hospital purposes.

Whereas, It has become necessary to nur- 
clmae a eke, or sites; for a Hospital, or Hos 
pitsite, tor lever and other patients, and It is 
deemed expedient to issue debentures tor 
$30,000.00 tor chat purpose, payable at the 
end ot twenty years with interest at the rate 
of tenir per cent, per annum, payable half-

Ane whereas, It will require the sum ot 
$1,212.00 to be raised annually for a period 
ot twenty years, the currency ot the deben
tures to be issued under and by virtue ot this 
by-law, to pay the interest or the said deot, 
and the sum of $1,097.to to be raised aunuahy 
during the saoue period tor the forming of a 
sinking fund tor the payment of tue debt 
created by this by-law, making^ln 
sum of $2.219.45 to be raised am? 
atvre*.ald.

And whereas, the whole ratable property 
of the said municipality, according to the 
last revised assessment roll, is 339,zii,62ô;

And whereas, the existing debenture debt 
of tho municipality amounts to $4,937,081.93, 
exclusive of local Improvement dents secured 
by special rate ot assessment, and no prin
cipal or interest is in arrear;

Therefore, the Council of thodty ot Ham
ilton enacts as follows:

1 It tihaM be lawful for the Corporation 
of the said City, for the purposes aforesaid, 
to issue debentures of the said municipality, 
sealed with the seal of the Corporation and 
signed by the Mayor and countersigned by 
the Treasurer of the said City, to the amount 
of thirty thousand dolknv, in sums of not 
lea-. than $100 each, which debentures shall 
be dated the 1st day ot July, 1909, and pay
able on the 1st day of July, 1929, and bear 
interest at the rate ot four per cent.per an
num, payable half-yearly ou the first days 
of January and July in each year, coupons 
theretor, signed by the City Treasurer, to 
be attached to such debentures.

2. The eaid debentures shall be payable 
at the office ot the Treasurer of the City of 
Hamilton.

3. There shall raised annuafly during 
the period of twenty years, from the 1st day 
of July. 1908. the sum ot $2,219.45 by special 
rate, on all the ratable property in the said 
municipality, for payment of said principal 
and interest,

4. The money realized upon and from the 
said debentures shall be used for the purpose 
of purchasing a rite, or sites, for a hospital, 
or hospitals, for fever or other patients, and 
the balance (if any) shall be applied towards 
the erection of buildings or the repairs or 
alterations of buildings to be used for hos
pital purposes, and such moneys shall be 
deposited by the City Treasurer in the name 
ttf tihls corporation to the credit of a special 
amount to be called “The. Hospital Site 
Fund. 1900, ' ' and shall be paid out only on 
the certificate of the Chairman of the Finance 
committee of the City Council, that such 
psyn.ents are necessary and proper for the 
purposes of this by-law.

5. The votes of tho qualified electors of 
this municipality shall be taken on this by
law by the Deputy Returning Officers, here
inafter mentioned, on Monday, the 7th day 
of June, 1990, commencing at the hour of 9 
o'clock in the morning and continuing until 
5 o'clock in the afternoon, at the under
mentioned places, being the polling places 
fixed for the portions of the several wards 
In the said City:

Returning
Officer

1 1 MS Main st. E................. John H. Land
1 2 King Pt. E.........................C. V. Langs
1 3 77 Emerald st. S. .. Robert Rodgers
1 4 StLnson St. School .. J. T. Dougherty
1 6 222 Main st. E................... Walter Cana
1 6 151 Ferguson ave. S. .. W. F. Smith

2 1 156 Jackson st. E....................Wm. Allai
2 2 175 John st. S....................... Tlwxs. Meade
2 3 89 John st. S...................W. H. Wilson
2 4 31 Main st. E................... James Omaud
2 5 1 09 James st. S.......................E. G. Fay ne

75 Park st. S..............C. H. Dampfylde
100 Charlton ave. W..........John Malloy2 7

3 1 117 Hunter st. W...........A. P. Nichol
3 2 137 Charlton ave. W. . ,M. A. Pennington
3 3 337 Main st. W...............F. L. Hooper
3 4 SS Pearl st. S........................... A. C.Best
3 5 210 Queen st. S.....................Wm. Stewart
3 6 327 Queen st. S............ Wm. McLennan
3 7 356 Main et. W.........................H. Marsh
3 8 120 Locke at. S...................... John Peart
3 9 321 Charlton ave. W. .. Richard Joi

94 Caroline st. X. . 
257 Bay et. N. .. . 
330 King sL W. .. 

~ " st. N.

Frank Robbins

.. Geo. Turner 
..John Blckell

246 York st.................. John T. Hancock
441 York «t............................. R. P. Iyeuak
Sophia St. School, Peter McCullough. Jr. 
166 Dundurn et............ Wm. F. Tribute

5 1 49 Market St................... A. L. Richardson
5 2 City Hall..................  Byron Richardson
5 3 18 Rebecca st..............H. E. Thornhill
5 4 119 Park st. X.......................... Guy J
5 6 362 Jamat. X. .. Headley V. Walsh 
5 6 389 MacXab st. X.......... John Gilli
5 7 441 James st. X.............Wm. C. S

6 1 Police Court, King WU'm st. Allan Land
6 2 11 Walnut si. X................... T. J. BiUne
6 3 113 Rebecca st....................II. Stevensoi
6 4 201 Cannon st. E. .. R. J. Watllngton
6 r, 208 Man- st...................W. T. McLaren
6 6 39 Barton ht. E. .. G. A. Bueklugb
6 7 369 Mary st.......................... John Phillips
6 S 112 Ferrie st. E..........Charles J. "
6 9 526 ' 'John st. N.

7 1 98 West ave. X. ... 
7 2 86 East ave. X. ..
7 3 28 Tisdale rt. .. ... 
7 4 1 Night iuaale st. ..
7 5 10 Sanford ave. X.
7 6 201 West ave. X. .. 
7 7 316 Barton st. E. .. 
7 8 362 Barton st. E. . 
7 9 301 Fast ave. X .. 
7 10 381 Barton st. E.
7 11 28 Albert Road .. . 
7 12 57k Barton st. E. . 
7 13 628 Barton st E. ..
7 14 Corner Lottridge ar

.. W. G. Potter

. .. Wm. Stewart 
Frank C. Mcllroy

”..F. C. Robins 
... R. W. Randall 
.. Frank S. Wood 
. .. R C. Rinlev 

, Matthew Iziwrey

.. J. R. Jsck«on 
. .. W. J. Csrlil 
.. John B Freed 
.. .. John A. Hull 
d Barton

....... Harry Stipe
6. That on Thursday, the 3rd day of .Tunc, 

1909. at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, the Mayor 
shall attend at the Council Chambers in the 
City Hall, to appoint person* to attend at the 
various polling places and at the final sum
ming up of the votes by the City Clerk re
spectively, on behalf of the persons Inter
ested In and desirous of promoting or op 
posing the passing of this by-law respectively

7. That the Clerk of the Council shall at 
tend at his office, in the City Hall, at the 
hour of eleven o'clock In the forenoon, on 
Wednesday, the 9th day of June. 1909. to sum 
ur. the number of votes given for or against 
this by-law.

Take notice that tl:e above is a true copy 
of a proposed by-law. which bus been taken 
Into consideration, and which will be finally 
passed by the Council of the Municipality 
of the City of Hamilton (in the event of the 
assent of the electors being obtained thereto) 
after one month from the first publication 
in the Hamilton Times newspaper, khe date 
of which publication was the 12th dav of 
Mav. 1909. and that the votes of the electors 
of the said municipality will be taken there
on on the da-to and at tho hours and places 
therein fixed.

S. II. KENT.
City Clerk

Cl tv Hull. Mav 12th. 1909.

Housecleaning Helps.
Grease on Carpets.—An excellent 

paste for getting grease from carpets 
is made by mixing Fuller’s earth with 
ammonia and water.

Apply the mixture thick ; let it remain 
over night, then remove with a stiff 
brush. The ammonia may be omitted it 
the colors in the carpet are delicate. Af
ter the greats is out the colors may be 
freshened by sweeping with moist* sa’.l.

To Remove Gum—To remove gum 
fro many fabric soak in kerosene and it 
will soften so it can easily be removed.

In Window Washing.—Add a little 
kerosene to a basin of soft water to 
wash your windows and mirrors; it will 
clean them brighter and much faster 
than anything you can use.

For Oiled Woodwork.—Add kerosene 
to a pail of soft water when washing oil
ed woodwork and floors. Be sure and 
polish with dry cloth and you will be 
fully repaid

Roach Remedy.—A few drops of tur
pentine sprinkled around where roaches 
gather will exterminate them at once.

To Destroy Ants.—Pour kerosene 
down ant hills, light with a match, and 
you will soon get rid of them. When 
troubled with them in your pantry and 
kitchen pouv kerosene around the edge 
of the shelves and on your doorstep, 
will son disappear.

To Imitate Hardwood Floors.—First 
scrub clean, and when perfectly dry 
give two coats of yellow paint or flat 
ground-work as it is called. Then draw 
a heavy line down the centre of each 
board with a real soft pencil.

Now, put on two coata of varniah, and

BY-LAW NO.
To provide for afBoard of Control.
xVhereae, it 1» provided by The Consolidated 

Murlcipal Act. 1903, as amended by Statutes 
of Ontario, 9, Edward VII., that the Council 
of any city having a'population oi less than 
100,000, but more than'1.46,000, may by by-law 
provide that the Muiijcipal Council of the 
city shall thereafter cqnslst of a mayor and 
four controllers to be elected by the city at 
large, and t.he\ aldernieh to be elected from 
the wards of tinte city under Section 70 ot the 
said Act. and tee fouf controllers bo elected, 
together with the mayor, «ball be the Board 
of Control for the said city; and it Is further 
provided that do such by-law shall be paseed 
until it bhalf have been submitted to the 
otector^/and «hall have received the assent 
of a/majority of the elector* voting thereon, 
/•nierefore, the Council of the Corporation 

"of the City of Hamilton enacts as follows:
1. The Council of the City cf Hamilton 

shall hereafter oonstet of a Mxyor and four 
Controllers, to be elected by the City at large, 
according to the provlalone of the Municipal 
Act, which may from time to time be in 
force authorizing .the election of a Board of 
Control, and the Aldermen to be el^ed from 
the wards of the City, under Section-70 of the 
Municipal Act, and the four Controllers so 
elected, together with the Mayor shall be the 
Board of Control for the said City.

2. The Council may, by by-law, fix tho 
salaries to be paid to the members of the 
Board of Control, but the same shall not ex
ceed for/ each member tho sum of $1,500 per 
annum.

3. The votes of the electors of this mun
icipality shall be taken on this by-law by the 
Deputy Returning Officers hereinafter men
tioned. on Monday, the seventh day of June, 
190C, commencing at the hour of nine o'clock 
In the morning and continuing until five 
o'clock in the afternoon, at the undermen
tioned places, being the polling places fixed 
for portions ot the several wards in the uaid 
Citv:
"2 Deputy
« - Place Returning
£ Q Officer
1 1 688 Main st. B.............John H. Land
1 2 666 King st. E..................... C. V. Lange
1 3 77 Emerald et. S. .. Robert Rodgers 
1 4 Stinson St. -School .. J. P. Dougherty
1 E 222 Main st. E.....................Walter Conn
1 6 151 Ferguson ave. S. .. Wr. P. Smith

2 1 156 Jackson st. E....................Wm. Allan
2 2 175 John st. S....................... Tbos. Meade
2 3 89 John st. S...................W. H. Wilson
2 4 31 Main sL E................... James Omand
2 6 109 James st. S.................... E. G. Payne
2 6 75 Park rt. S..............C. H. Bampfylde
2 7 100 Charlton ave. W.......... John Malloy

3 1 117 Hunter et. W.
137 Charlton ave. V 
337 Main st. W. .. .
85 Pearl st. S..............
210 Queen st. S.............
327 Queen st. S..........
356 Main st. W............
120 Locke st. S.............
321 Charlton ave. W.

. .. A. P. Ndohol 
.M. A. Pennington 
.... F. L. Hooper 

.. .. A. C.Best 
,. .. Wm. Stewart 
. Wm. McLennan
..............H. Marsh

. John Peart 
Richard Jose

11135 York st......................  Frank Robbins
4-94 Caroline st. N. .. .. James Jardine
4 257 Bay et. N.................James Kennedy
4 4 320 King st. W................. Geo. Turner
4 5 110 Pearl st. N.................... John Blckell
4 6 246 York st.................. John T. Hancock
4 7 444 York st...............................R. p. Leask
t S Sophia St. School, Peter McCullough. Jr.
4 9 165 Dundurn st.............Wm. F. Tribute

5 1 49 Market St............ . A. L. Richardson
° - City Hall...................Byron Richardson
ii 3 18 Rebecca st..............H. E. Thornhill
6 4 119 Park st. X...........................Quy Judd
o :> 363 James st. X. .. Headley V. Walsh
5 6 383 MavNab et. X.............. John Gillespie
o 7 444 James st. N.................Wm. C. Smith

6 1 Police Court, King WiI'm et. Allan Land
6 2 II Walnut ut. N.......................T. J. Bains
6 3 113 Rebecca st................ H. Stevenson
6 4 201 Cannon st. E. .. R. J. Watllngton
6 5 20S Mary st.....................W, T. McLaren
6 6 39 Barton st. E. .. G. A. Buckingham

66 7 369 Mary st...........................  John Phillips
6 8 112 Ferrie st. E.......... Charles J. Kerr
6 9 526 John st. X.............. W. G. Potter

7 1 98 West ave. N.................... Wm. Stewart
7 2 86 East ave. X.........Frank C. Mcllroy
7^i 23 Tisdale st............................ J. h. Coon
7 4 1 Nightingale st.......................F. C. Robins
7 5 10 Sanford ave. N..........R. W. Randail
7 6 201 West ave. N............ Frank S. W'ood
7 7 316 Barton st. E................ R. C. Ripley
7 8 362 Barton st. E. .. Matthew Lcwrey
7 9 304 East. ave. X............. W. A. Dodson
7 10 381 Barton et. E............. J. R. Jackson
7 11 28 Albeit Road................... W. J. Carllle
7 12 578 Barton st. E........... John B. Freed
7 13 628 Barton at. E.....................John A. Hull
7 14 Corner Lottridge and Barton sts............

............................................................ Harry Stipe
4. That on Thursday, the third day of June, 

1909. at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, the 
Mayor shall nCend at the Council Chamber 
in the City Hall to apnoint. persons to at.- 
'end at the various polling places and at tho 
final summing up of tho votes by the City 
Cierk respectively, on behalf of the persons 
interested in and desirous of promoting or 
opposing the passing of this by-law respec-

5. That the Clerk of the Couucll shall at
tend at his office in the City Hall at the 
hour of eleven o’clock In the forenoon, on 
Wednesday, the 9th day of June. 1909, to sum 
un the number of votes given for or against

Takn notice that the above is a true copy 
ot a proposed by-law, which has been taken 
into consideration, and which will be finally 
passed by the Council of the municipality of 
the City of Hamilton (In the event of the as
sent of the electors being obtained thereto) 
after ono month from the first publica
tion in the Hamilton Times newspaqx-r, the 
date of which publication was the 12th day 
of May, 1909, and that the votes of the 
electors of the said municipality will be taken 
thereon on the date and at the hours and 
phicee therein fixed.

S. H. KENT,
City Clerk.

City Hall. May 13th. 1960.

when all is finished it will look like the 
small hardwood boards. We have tried 
it on some old floors with excellent re
sults.

Cleaning Gilt Frames.—When gilt 
frames of pictures or looking glasses 
or moulding of rooms have spects of 
dirt on them they can be cleaned with 
white of an egg gently rubbed on with 
a camel hair brush.

Stains on Hardwood Floors.—The 
dark streaks on hardwood floors caused 
by moving beds every morning can be 
easily removed by rubbing with a soapy 
woollen cloth dipped in kerosene.

Cleaning Painted Walls.—To every 
pail two-thirds full of warm water add 
one handful of common glue. Wash a 
small surface and rinse with clear water 
and so on until wall is all cleaned. Then 
use a woollen cloth saturated with lin
seed oil, rubbing over the entire surface. 
Easy to accomplish.

For Sewing Machine.—Before oiling 
sewing machines clean all parts thor
oughly with kerosene. Wipe dry, then 
oil with good machine oil, and your ma
chine will run like new.

In the bathroom.—For porcelain bath 
tubs and galvanized wash tubs there 
is nothing better than kerosene. Use 
a small brush when dirty. It will remove 
all gummy substances that so often ga
ther around the edge of a tub.

Shoo Fly.
The Merchants Association of New 

York has published an indictment 
against ‘he common housefly. The 
object of the pamphlet is to help edu
cate the public to a knowledge of 
the dangers of the fly plague, as it 
is called, and the means fop putting 
an end to it. This publication is a 
sign that ideas of cleaner living are 
gaining ground among the people. In
sect life as a rule is poisonous. Pois
onous because insects of every sort 
and, especially, the flying ones, carry 
atoms of poison of the worst char
acter as they travel about.

The service performed by the Mer
chants’ Association in this case is 
an excillent one, because it cites so 
many verified instances of the differ
ent means.which have been found 
good in warfare against flies. The 
first thing necessary to be taught., be
ginning with the children, is the ab
solute danger that attends the tolera
tion of the fly plague. When that is 
once thoroughly understood there will 
be a steady betterment of conditions 
and a more intelligent method ap
plied to rid homes of that which is 
really cne of the most dangerous of 
posto.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Falla, New York-»».» a. m.. «5M

a. in.. W.06 a. m.. *10.06 a. m.. *6.10 R. m.. 
_ *7.20 p. m.
St. Catharine*. Niagara Falla. Buffalo—*5.67 

a. m„ t9.06 a. m., *10.06 a. m., tU.» a. m.. 
.2.30 V. m.. *6.10 p. a., tû-35 p. m.. *7.30 p. m.. 

Uilmeby. Beanurvllie, MerriUon—tO.OG a. a»-, 
,xfU.20 a. m.. t6.36 p. m.
Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 a. a., *6.û0 a. a.. ».<*

а. m.. *8.4» p. m.. *6.45 p. m.
BranUord—*1.12 a. bl. 17.85 o. t7.®6 a.

m.. *fc.60 a. m.. *8.05 a. m., 1L66 p. m.. *3.» 
p. m.. *6.46 p. m., 17.10 p. m.

Woodstock. Ingeraoll, London—*1.12 »• 
t7.65 a. m.. 18.30 a. m.. *9.02 a. m., *8.46
V. m., *5.45 p. m.- 17.10 p. ax.

3i. George-Î7.65 a. m., T3.33 p. m., 17.10 p. bl, 
tiurtord. at. Thomas—*9.05 a. m. 13.16 p. m. 
Guelph. Palmerston. Stratford and North— 

>7.55 a. m.. 13.33 p. nx.
Galt. Preatoa. Heepler—f7.66 a. m., 13^33 ► 

m. 17.10 p. m
Jarvis. Port Dover. Tilleonburg, Simcoo—1».0» 
_a- m.. $19.10 a. m„ 16.30 p. m.. 115.» P;®* 
Georgetown. AHandtiî. North Bay, Oollln*- 

wood. etc.—7.10 *. m., 14.06 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville—17.10 a. m., tU-20 

*• m. and *9.06 p. m. „
•*orth Bay and pointa In Canadian Nortn-

west—*9.06 p. m.
•uPA0”7-00 a- m- t7-*8 *• e9 <10
•*0.46 a. re.. 111.15 a. m., 11L30 »•
6-m.. *3.40 p. m.. 16.36 p. m.. *7.06 P- 
« So p. m., *9.06 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—17.00 ». »•• 
*11.30 ». m., 16.36 p. m.

Ccbourg port Hope. Peterboro'. Lindsay— 
h'}.1-30 »- m.. 43.40 p. zn.. 16.35 p. m. 
Belleville. Brocxville. Montreal and
•nli^ a\m- p- e5 »& p- mn 9 06 6,12; 

1Dally, except Sunday. jFrom Kin*
_^reet J>epoL

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAyT"
7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Llndeey. Bobcay- 

eeon. Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal. 
Quebec. Sherbrooke. SL John. N. B.. _U*U* 
fM. N. S.. and all points In the Maritime 
Province» and New England States.

8.36 a. m.for Toronto. Tottenham. Beeton. 
Allis ton, Coldwater, Bala, the Muskok» 
Lakes, Parry Sound, Point au Baril, Byn* 
inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto.
12.26 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmirs, 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.15 p. m. (dally), for Toronto, Myrtle, 

Lindsay, Bobcaygeop. Peterboro, Tweed, 
Brampton. Fergus, Elqra, Orangeville, Owen 
Sound. Arthur, Mount Foreet, Harriston. 
Wingbam, Coldwater and Immediate sta-

б. 06 p. m.for Toronto.
8.16 p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro, Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and 
Bostor also tor Allleton, Coldwater, Bala, 
Parry Sound. Sudbury. Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest. 
Koctonay and British Columbia pointe.

Trains leave Toronto 7.60 a. m., (daily), 
9 30 a. m. (dai!y(, L15 p. m.. 3-46 p. m.,
6 20 p. m.. (dally). 7.15 p. m.. U.10 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON St BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton , Hanalltoa
•8.06 v. m. .. .. Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express..............*8.60 a. m.
•8.05 p. m. Buffalo and New York

Express..................................*10.30 a. BL
•9.56 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Exprees .................... *6.20 p. m.

••7.36 a. jn. .. Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.50 p> m.

.. .. Buffalo & New 
York Expreea .................**8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car, dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m., and on 
tfalu arriving at 9.66 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
■t 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull- 
mau parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car, 
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Haviilton
•8.30 am... Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express...............**8.50 a. m.
••9.60 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. "lfl.SS a. m. 
••12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. "*6.30 p. m. 
••4.45 p. m. . Detroit. Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
prees .. .......................... **3.10 p. m.

••7.20 p. m. . Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas...............*8.30 p. m.

Sleeping care on Michigan Central connect
ing^ at Waterford.

••Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burlington—6.10, 7.10. 8.10, 8.16

10.10 11.10 a. m.. 12.10, 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10.
6.10 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10, 10.10 11.10 p. m. 

Hamilton to Oakville—6.10. 8.10. 10.10 el m.,
12.10 2.10. 3.10. fi 10. 8.10. 11.40 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—6.00, 7.10, 8.10. 9.16l

10.10 11.10 a. m.. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 8.10, 44ÛL
6.10 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—7.40. 9.40, 11.40 a. bl.
1.40. 3.40. 4.49. 6.40. 9.4» p. m

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burlington—8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 1L18 
a m.. 12.10. 1 10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 6.10, 6.KL
7.10. 8.10. 9.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakville-8.10. 10.10 a. m.. 12.10,
2.10. 6.10, 8.10 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton #.10, 9.10, 10.10. a.tO 

e. m. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.1V. 4.10, 6.10, 6.10.
7.10. 8.10. 10.10 p. m. I*

Oakville to Hamilton—tf.30, 1L40 a. m.. L40
4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

H ÀnTiIYoN^Si DUN DAS RAILWAY!
LEAVE DUNDAS.

KIn». 8L Weet-5.66. 7.0», 7.55, 8.55,
10.56 11.Ï5 a. m.. 12.55. 1.55. 2.55. 3.66, 4 55. 
6.56. 6.55. 7.65. 9.15. 10.15 11.05 p. m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Station -6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15. 10 15.

11.16 a m.. 12.15, 1.16. 2.15, 3.15. 4.15. 615.
6.16 7.16. 8.16. 9.30. 10.30. 11.16 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE 
Leave King SL We»u uuuuuu—S.a,

L\ 35 a. Bl.. 1.10. 2.20 3.30. 4.2U. 6.80.
7 2t 8 ». 9.05. 10:06 p. m.

Leave Terminal Station, Hamilton—». is.
H. 0U a m. 12.40. 1.31. 2.29 3.36 4.30. 6.8*
6 30 8.30. 9.15. 10.16 p. BL ^

hamTlton7 grimsbV& beams-
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE .
Leave Hamilton—7.10. 8.10, 9.10, iv.iO, 1L1Q 

a m 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10, 6.10, 6.1».
; iu 8.10. 9.10. 11.10 p. m.

" Lt~.fr Beamsvllle—ô.iô. 7.15, 8.1», 9.15, 10-li.
11 Id a m.. 12.15. 1.16, 2.1». 3.15, 4.1S. «.ja
6.15 7.15. 8.15. 9.40.

SUNDAY TIME TAiLK.
Leave Hamilton—9.10, ti.iO. 11.10 a. m..

12 t» 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 6 '.5, 6.10. 7.10, 9.10. 
Leave Beamevllle—7.15. 8.1», 9.16 a. m., 12.15,

I. 1» 116. 3.16. 4.15. 5.16. 6.1», 7.16, 8.16.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC- 
TRIG RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—6.30, 7.45, 9.00, 10.30 a. m.. 
12 00 1.30. 3.00, 4.30. 6.00. 7.15, 9.00, 11.00 p. m.

Leave Brantfurd—6.30, 7.46, 9.00, t.3o g. m 
L OO 1.30 9 00 ! 6.00. 7.16. 9.00. H.OO p. m.

S1JNLM SERVICE.
Leavi Hamilton—9.00. 10.30 a. a.. 12.00. _.30l 

6 Ou 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. v.00 p. so.
Leave Brantford—6.00. 10 30 a. eu, 12.00. 13Û.

S.UU 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. ».00. v bl V

The Little Green Trail.

Oh, the little green trail through the

!•-, calliug me on and away,
Away from the hot, tired city.

At the close of a hard, weary day ; 
On and away toward the mountain.

Over the hills to a dale,
Where water from nature’s own fountain 

Cools ^ the moss on the little green

Oh, the^ little green trail through the

Where fairies and goblins dwell,
And jlreamers worship in silence,

To the sound of an Angelus bell; 
At twilight to list to the singing.

Of a. soft-throated thrush in the vale 
While calm, gentle zephyrs are bring

ing
Sweet peace to the green trail.

Oh, the little green trail through the

That lfcads to the land of Forget, 
Where day-dreams come true to a 

dreamer,
And there’s no such thing as regret; 

To live and to find life worth living. 
Yea, succeed aud’ never to fail.

For love is the prize they arc giving 
At the end of .the little green trail. 

—Percy W. Reynolds iu the May Bo
hemian.

There may be music in the auto-har 
but no woman auto harp too much ch
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MR. GRAHAM'S 
CROSSINGS BILL

Minister Makes a Hard Fight to 
Press Measure Through.

A Young Lady Startles Members by 
Walking Into House.

Interior Department Estimates Un
der Discussion.

Ottawa, May 11— If the Govern
ments railway crossings bill is not 
inscribed on the statute book thi® 
aesssion the fault will not be lion. U. 
V, Graham’s. For five hours today 
the Minister of Railways battled val
iantly in the House of Common^ for 
the life of the measure tnd the safety 
of tile publie, explaining, arguing, de
fending amid a running fire ot criti
cism, but the exigencies of time and 
other pressing business were against 
him, and with only one clause to be. 
disposed of, the bill stood over, j 
Among the amendments suumitted j 
max be mded the acceptance bt*Q;thc j 
Minister of*the .Senate’s amendment 
t.i the ILancaster bill, and the appli
cation qf the act to railways incor
porated outside of Canada, out own
ing, controlling or operating lines in 
the Dominion, and also to United 
states railways running trains to any 
print in Canada. The object of the 
latter provision is to control the 
rates on the United States railways 
with Canadian connections, win le tf:o 

1 other amendment stipulates that at 
crossings where life has been last o;* in
juries caused, and where ‘.he itauway 
Commission has ordered protection, the 
speed of trains shall he limited to Un 
miles an hour Until the order of the 
Board "has been complied with. The 

. chief critics of the bill were Messrs. 
Lancaster and l^ennox, who took t heir 
own legislative efforts in the same di
rection as their standard, and vied with 
each other in the dissection of the mea
sure. Their principal complaint was 
against the power given to the Commis
sion to assess municipalities for a pro
portion—rrf''thi^cost of crossing protcc-

COLDS
IN ONE DAY

Munyon’s Cold Remedy Relieves the 
head, throat and lungs almost Immediate
ly. Checks Fevers, stops Discharges of 
the nose, takes away nil aches and pains 
caused by colds. It cures Grip and ob
stinate Coughs and prevents Pneumonia. 
Price 25e. *

Have you stiff or swollen joints, no mat
ter how chronic? Ask your druggist for 
Munyon’s Rheumatism Remedy and see 
Low quickly vou will be cured.

If you have' any kidney or bladder trou
ble get Munyon’s Kidney Itemed.'™.

Mimyon’s Vltallzer makes wdtft men 
strong and restores lost powers.

TIMES PATFENRS.

i on—erf’-thtico? 
or climinatiolrr-

A FAIR IXTRt-BfcJU
While the House was iiT^CTrmrait- 

tee an amusing incident occurred. 
Mr. Graham was on his feet, ham
mering an amendment into shape 
when the members were startled by 
the vision of a young Indy marching 
into "the chamber and down one of 
the aisles to where a prominent On
tario member sat. Such an unlooked- 
for invasion of the sanctity Of Parlia
ment so surprised the Chairman of the 
Committee and the Bergennt-at-Arms 
that they could only gaze at the fair in
truder with amazement., but quickly 
the humor of the situation appealed to 
the members, and amidst an outburst of 
laughter and ironical cries of order, the 
innocent invader turned and fled. It ap
peared that the young lady was no 
suffragette, but the secretary Of one 
of the members, whom «he desired 
to consult on a matter of business. 
Knowing nothing of . the rule which 
rigidly excludes strangers from the 
floor of the House while it is in ses
sion. she had ventured in where even 
angels fear to tread, and had not 
discovered her mistake until her scan
dalized master, in terms more emphatic 
than polite, bade her flee from the sai
led precincts. The evening session was 
passed in committee on suppplv on the 
estimates of the Interior Department.

NO MORE LAND GRANTS.
In Committee of Supply on the In

terior Department’s estimates several 
inquiries were made by members of the 
Opposition as to the possibility of fur
ther land grants to different classes.

Mr. Monk asked whether the Govern
ment had considered the claims of the 
early Selkirk settlers in the west.

, Hon. Mr. Oliver said there was a 
growing feeling that the Government 
had dune all that could be reasonably 
expected in the way of giving land 
grants, and his own view was that the 
grants made to the South Africa veter
an? should be the last.

INSURANCE BILL.
Before adjournment Mr. Foster asked 

"hat the prospects were with regard to 
the insurance bill.

Hon. Mr. Fielding’s expectation was 
that the sub-committee of the Bank
ing and Commerce Committee, at pre
sent engaged upon it, would be able to 
report the hill to the House on Tliurs-

-Mr. l-’oster explained that he had 
received a sheaf of telegrams with 
reference to portions of the bill. lie 
"as afraid the Minister of Finance 
would find that when a measure so 
diversified was brought down within 
a tew days Of the end of the session 
U would lie almost impossible to give 
it due consideration. Did the Minis
ter think it wise to press the bill to*» 
conclusion so late in the session, and 
"as there any possibility of the Senate 
passing it? * -*

Mr. Monk also thoùglit it would be 
unwise to press the bill at this late 
stagf*.

Mr. Fielding said lie realized that 
any member felt it to be his duty 
oppose the bill it would not get 

through. But he hoped that the House 
" °uhl he so well satisfied as to the 
««re exercised by the sub-committee 
of the Banking a-nd Commerce Com- 
Tulttr that it would be content to 
accept the bill. All the objections lie 
had heard referred to one clause, and 
half an hour’s debate should lie suf
ficient. He hoped the Senate would 
accept the bill. It was desirable that, 
the Commons at least should dispose 
of it this session, and it would he in
troduced into the Senate nevt session. 
Then the Commons *>ould have done its 
work.

BIG STRIKE 
IN FRANCE

i Postal Employees Declare For Strike 
and Qiit Work.

Men Decide to Remain Out Till 
full Satisfaction is Given.

Government Has Been Preparing 
For This For Weeks.

Paris. May 11.—The Chamber of Depu
ties. after a stormy session of four 
hours, to-day adjourned the debate on 
the interpellation on the postal situation 
until May 13. The response of the postal 
employees was quick and decisive. 
Within half an hour the Federal Ooitt- 
mittee had issued au order for a 
general strike, and the railway mail 
clerks walked out in a body. An hour 
later a meeting of 6,000 postal em
ployees at the Hippodrome took up 
the gauge of battle and unanimously 
voted to strike. There was no great 
enthusiasm shown, but determination 
and resolution to force the hands of 
the Government were apparent;

‘The Government is ploying for 
time: we must not la* caught napping." 
.was the spirit of the meeting, as ex
pressed by Pauron. a dismissed postman, 
and one of the most active organizere of 
the movement.

Towa'rd the close of the meeting the 
■peakers became more

A PRACTICAL OUTFIT FOR THE 
BUSY WOMAN.

No. 851—The busy housekeeper will 
not fail to recognize in the accom
panying illustration a most attractive 
and practical outfit, consisting of 
apron, cap and sleeves. It will af
ford protection to the daintiest gown, 
and will leave the hair neat and 
tidy even after a busy morning's 
work. The front is cut in Princess 
style, and fits close to the figure, 
and a prettily shaped bib extends out 
over the shoulders in a manner very 
becoming. Gingham, linen percale 
and Holland are suggested. The med
ium size will require 4% yards of 36- 
inch material for the apron with 1% 
yards extra for the cap and sleeves. 
Sizes for small, medium and large.

Pattern Imre illustrated, will ne 
mailed to any adress upon receipt 
of 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address, 
Times Office,

“Pattern Department,” 
Hamilton.

days beforet will take several 
you can get pattern.

SNIDER ACQUITTED,
But Jury Found He Was Deserving 

of Censure.

Toronto, May 1*2.—“We find the pris
oner not guilty, but we think the pris
oner should lx» severely censured.*’ This 
was the verdict returned last night by 
the criminal assizes jury in the ease of 
Harry Snider, tried on a charge of man
slaughter, arising out of the death of 
James Dillon in the house on Jarvis 
street, following a row. The jury was 
out four hours.

Before discharging Snider, Mr. Justice 
Magee told the prisoner that the jury 
had taken a merciful view of the evi
dence. “They might,” he said, “have 
very well found you guilty on the charge. 
Like the jury. 1 flunk you deserve cen
sure, if for no other reason than for the 
excessive violence used, probably . in the 
heat, of passion. !>•( this be a warning 
to you. and 1 hope that you will go out 
front this court determined to live the 
life of a good citizen.” **

A NOBLE FIND.
Long-Lost Austrian Archduke a 

Machinist in Cleveland ?

PARTNERS ARRESTED.

Montreal Cloa< Ms nufacturers Charg
ed With Fraud.

Montreal, May 1L~Criminal proceed
ings are to be taken against Shaer & 
Elaisoph, wholesale cloak manufactur
ers, of this city. On Saturday they failed 
after being in business less than a year, 
with liabilities of $35,000 and assets of 
*7.000. To-day both members of the 
firm were arrested charged with fraud
ulently disposing of their assets. They 
were released on $10,000 bail, and will 
come up for trial on Friday.

OASTOniA ,
^ _ _ «IN King Vo, Hue M»a#s Bougni

Cleveland, Ohio, May 11.—John Orth, 
machinist at $15 a week in a shop at 
Painest"ilie for the last two months, dis
appeared to-night, balking efforts to 
further identify him as Johann Salvator, 
missing Archduke of Austria, to which 
identity he is declared to have con
fessed to a n/w> pu per reporter this 
afternoon. Orth has been in Puincsvillc 
twice, once four years ago. each time 
working as a machinist for the Coe 
Machine Company. He is nearly 60, 
bent and feeble in appearance. He 
resembles." fhc Emperor of Austria in 
apfiearanec, wearing a board, trimmed as 
is the Emperor’s, who, lie says, is his

Following his discussion of his iden
tity to-day and his recital of marriage 
to Ludmilla Steubel, Viennese o|x*ra 
singer, for whom lie renounced title and 
estates, his sailing from England in 1890 
in the St. Margnret.li, the vessel’s loss 
after he and his wife had left it in 
Argentine, his removal to Martinique 
and the loss of wife and two children in 
Mt. Pelee.’s eruption. Orth disappeared. 
Fellow - workmen say he feared discovery 
of the royal lineage lie hinted at to 
them. To the foreman lie said : “You 
need not Ik* surprised if I don’t come 
buck.”

Baron Paul Forster. Austrian consul 
here, discredits the lull*, recalling other 
supposed Archduke Johanns. An Aus
trian army colonel, familiar with men 
and events of 1890, is awaiting Orth’s 
return to make identification certain.

and more ex
cited in their denunciation of the 
Government. A caricature of M. Cle
menceau was carried into the hill 
amid hoots and jeers, and the Premier 
was denounced in violent terms.

“You are fighting for liberty of 
opinion and liberty of association,” 
shouted M. Pauron, “and you must 
not resume work until you have ob
tained the right to unite as a syndl-

The railroad employees are now vot
ing on the question of a strike. The 
elect ricin ns of l^aris are ready at any 
moment to turn out every light in Paris. 
The bakers and the employees of the 
Metropolitan Railway are dissatisfied. 
While the situation is full of possi
bilities, it js_ Iwdioved that the strong 
stand the Government is new begin
ning to take will save it.

A permanent strike and branch 
committees were created and dele
gates were despatched to the Pro
vinces to pursue ami active propagan
da to make the strike complete. The 
secret committee, composed of me if 
whose names are not made public, so 
that they, might escape the •Govern
ment’s surveillance, was abolished.

Pauron assured the meeting that 
with the aid of M. Pataud, the elec
tricians’ leader, a wav could be found 
to upset- the wireless system. The 
proceedings closed with the adoption 
of a resolution condemning the disloy
alty of the Government and binding all 
present to remain on strike until full 
satisfaction has been given.

The general opinion to-night is that 
the Government, with the aid of the 
soldiers and the co-operation of the 
commercial bodies, will be able to 
maintain crippled services. The main 
danger is that violence may occur 
and that passions may lie aroused by 
the appearance on the scene of the 
General Federation of Ixibor.

The Paris ( 'hamber of Commerce 
to-night sent out a letter to all ehani- 
l>ers of Comment* in France with full 
instructions relative to a scheme for a 
business letter sendee, which is to be 
carried out in the event of the railroads 
failing, by means of automobiles. The 
prefects of the various departments have 

! already arranged for these.
! During tins debate in the Chamber 
! MM. Sent bat and Willm, ^socialists, de

fended the position of the strikers, af- 
! firming their right .to organize them

selves into a syndicate as the only way 
of redressing their grievances and 
charging the Government with failure 
to keep its promises at the conclusion 
of the previous strike, especially with 
regard to the retirement of M. Sirnyan, 
Under-Secretary of «Posts and Tele
graphs.

M. Bartliou. Minister of Public 
Works, the Government’s only spokes
man, insisted that neither he nor Pre
mier Clemenceau had promised Sec

retary Simvan’s dismissal. He pro
duced the* official journal as proof 
of what he had said. The Minister 
reaffirmed the Government’s unalter
able opposition to conceding the right 
of State employees to form a syndicate, 
as there was no analogy between their 
case and that of ordinary workmen, who 
are not protected against stoppage of 
work and are not guaranteed promotion 
and pensions in old age.

Startling Weakness
in Her Kidneys.

Undermined Strength, Caused Ner
vous Exhaustion, Langour, and 
Melancholia—Strange Case Cured 
by

LAUNCH WENT DOWN
With Thirty Men, in the Ohio 

River.

Pittsburg, May 11—Twenty persons 
are missing and all of them arc believed 
to have been drowned wlieji a gasoline 
launch sand in the middle of. the Ohio 
River near Sehocnville, four miles below 
Pittsburg, to-night. Of the thirty oc
cupants of the boat only ten are known 
to have escaped. The missing arc: Al
bert Graham, pilot and part owner of 
the boat; George Thompson, formerly 
of Altoona. Pa.; Booth O'Neill, James 
Conner, Walter Low, Thomas Kennedy, 
Wm. Guthrie, Henry Vogelei, Dennis 
Murphy, Tony Bole. — Ruskey, Louis 
Goldstein, Wm. Davis, Jos. Lyle, Wm. 
Burke, two brothers named Botts and 
three others whose names have not been 
learned.

All of the men were employees of the 
Pressed Steel pir Company at the Mc
Keesport plant. The men had been 
working overtime until 8 o’clock, and 
left the works to cross the river in the 
launch about fifteen minutes later. The 
boat is said to have been intended for 
not over twenty persons, and sank be
cause it was overweighted.

WOMAN ARRESTED.
A Campaign Has Begun in Winni

peg Against Usury.

Winnipeg. May 11.—Thr police have 
again instituted an active campaign 
against the operations of the folman 
money-lending agency, which has a 
branch here in charge of Miss M. A. 
Glynn, who came here from New York 
to represent them alter the former 
agent- had been arrested and a prosecu
tion had been unsuccessfully instituted 
against her. The office was raided last 
night, and the books seized. To-dav 
Miss Glynn is still in the cells, as bail 
has not been found which is satisfac-

The Manitoba law was amended At the 
• last, session of the Legislature specially 
to meet the situation created by the 
Tolman agency, and the provisions are 
now very severe. The penalty is one 
y tar in jail or a fine of a thousand dol
lars. and the fact that anyone is merely 
acting as agent does not release them 
from the obligations-under the law. Ev
ery clause was carefully framed to cover 
such cases as have been discovered.

The books reveal the entire ramifica
tions of the business and its methods, 
together with the restrictions which 
were set down for the guidance of 
agents in making loans. They were or
dered not to make loans to lawyers, po
lice. detectives, or anyone connected 
with the administration of justice, nor 
to newspaper men nor their employees, 
but- to confine 'their operations largely 
to the class who were ignorant.

Loans which were drawing 250 per 
cent, have been-discovered in fhc exam
ination of the books.

When “Slate” Means Slater Shoes

OBSERVE the "Sign of the Slate.”
On a school slate the following words 
—“The Slater Shoe."

That is a trade-mark worth several 
hundred thousands to-day.

It is widely poached upon because it is 
widely known as a standard of qualltyr^.

It now commands a market of a Million 
Dollars yearly in $4.00, $5.00, arid $6.00 
Shoes.

This Is why there are so many substitutes 
evasively offered as “Slater Shoes”—“Shoes 
made by Slater”- -and four other tricky ways 
of trading on the name and merits of "The 
Slater Shoe.”

So,- -to protect the Public we say agajn — 
Ko shoe is a genuine "Slater Shoe” 

unless it has the trade-mark picture of a Slate 
stamped on It with the makers’ price (this 
latter to prevent overcharge).

Look for that Slate mark !

And, when you want a genuine Î869 
Slater Shoe * you can head off Smart Alecks 

who would trick you Into something as 
‘ riaters’ which have never been within the 
Slater Shoe Factory, If you will simply look 
for the Slate as well as the name "Slater. *

The quality of Slater Shoes is established. None but the best 
materials and the best methods figure in their manufacture.
The Goodyear Welt system Invariably used In making them. • w
insures the maximum amount of comfort and wear.

Sold only at :

THE SLATER SHOE STORE
J. W. BR.IDGETT, 26 and 28 Kind Street West, Hamilton. Ont.

THE FIVE POLICE HEROES 
OF THE YEAR And How They Earned l 

Their Gold Medah . . . ♦

PRAIRIE FIRES.
Welcome Rain Has Helped the 

Province ef Saskatchewan.

Winnipeg. May 11.—Rain has been 
falling over a great part of the west
ern Provinces to-day, and hopes are 
expressed that it may have the effect 
of extinguishing many of the bad prairie 
fires which have been raging. The dam
age from these has been very wide
spread. Almost daily reports have been 
received of heavy losses sustained by 
settlers. To-day a district twelve miles 
long near York ton was devastated and 
one farmer, named Thomas Hart, lost all 
his farm buildings.

WAR BALL JON EXPLODED.

Men Injured, Though Not Ser
iously, in Nebraska.

Ohania, Neb., May 10.—United States 
army balloon No. 12, which ascended 
from Fort Omaha at 11.15 o’clock to
day, landed at Jackson, Nebraska, at 
6.45 o’clock this evening. In making 
the landing the gas bag exploded 9 few 
feet above the ground and was destroy
ed, but neither Captain Chandler nor 
Lieut. Ware, who made the flight, was 
seriously injured. Jackson is about 30 
miles west of Sioux City.

South African Union Assured.
Bloemfontein, May 11. The final re

port of the union convention has been 
carried unanimously. Proportional repre
sentation has been dropped.

Dr. Hamilton’s
Mandrake and Butternut Pills

The treatment of sick kidneys has 
I been reduced to an exact science by Dr. 
i Hamilton.
! His pills relieve from the first dose 

and promptly effect a cure that ie per
manent and satisfactory in every par
ticular. Mrs. M. P. Kenney, of Sourie, 
writes:

“Last summer 1 became weak and ner
vous and seemed to lose my grip. My 
health ran down steadily. I became 
morose and languid and had no ambition 
to do even the slightest housework. It 
was very fortunate I found out that 
weak kidneys were at the bottom of my 
trouble. I took Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
In a few days I felt better and used 
them steadily for some time. They ef
fected a complete cure and made me well 
after many doctors had failed.”

Your ill-temper, low spirits and de
spondency will soon be a thing of the 
past if you use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
They cure the backache and urinal dis
orders, stop headaches and nervousness 
change sickness into joyous health. 
Price 25c. per box, or five for $1.00, at 
all dealers, or Poison k Co., Kingston, 
Ont., and Hartford. Conn.. U. S. A.

-Brewery C) nbine Ofifcers.
Montreal, May 11.—At a meeting to

day of the National Breweries, Limited, 
the new amalgamation of provincial 
breweries, the following officers were 
elected ; A. F. Dawes. President; V. Bos
well, Vice-President; Geo. R. Hooper, 
Second Vice-President : K. C. Pratt. Con
troller; J. H. Hudson, Secretary-Treas
urer. The head offices of the associa
tion will be in Montreal.

BRITISH AMBUSHED.

Lieutenant and Twelve Native Police
men Killed in Nigeria.

Lagos, British West Africa, May 11.— 
Lieut. D. A. Van Itennen, assistant 
Resident Administrator of a district in 
Northern Nigeria, three other English 
men, and 35 native police were amlmsh- 
eded recently by natives at a point 50 
miles northeast of Zugeril. The lieuten
ant and 12 of the policemen were killed. 
A British force has been despatched to 
the locality to punish the natives.

Health and Jygiene.
Do not work before breakfast, or be

fore taking some food.
If the skin is dry, try washing it more 

with good cold cream and less with soap 
and water.

Celery is 0 good nerve tonic. It also 
contains sulphur and helps to ward off 
rheumatism.

An excellent home remedy for burns 
is pure vaseline. Olive oil will serve the 
same purpose. The point is to Exclude 
air and dirt from the burnt surface, and 
this either oily substance will do.

To take the soreness out of a soft, 
painful corn, try binding it tip each 
ngiht with baking soda, moistened with 
a little water.

Fine work which is taxing on the eyes 
should never he done by artificial light.

Honey is said to be a good substitute 
for cod liver oil.

The juice of lemon makes an excellent 
gargle for sore throat. It should not be 
swallowed.

Vaseline rubbed in the eyebrows will 
make them grow heavier and darke.r 
For just this reason it should never be 
rubbed anywhere else on the face.

Hail to the Finest! For 
appear (if one may judge by the medals 
given for bravery this year in the police 
dejiartment) that they arc also the 
bravest.

There may have been giants in the 
olden days, but wc seem to have re
tained our heroes to the present. For 
the deeds which this year have earned 
our modern substitutes for the bays of 
ancient times include arrest in the face 
of firearms, rescue from drowning, stop
ping furious runaways at the imminent 
risk of death, and the pursuit of duty 
under no less difficulty than that of a 
dangerous knife stab.

It is for these deeds of bravery that 
the medals are this year awarded.

The badges of courage themselves rank 
in different order. They are of gold, 
with the ‘exception of one, the dejau-t-* 
ment medal, which is of iron, and is 
accounted the greatest meed of all. Thus, 
in the year 1907, no net of bravery was 
considered sufficient for which to award 
this plain iron tribute, the final prize 
of Finest heroism. This year a hero will 
present himself and get his due. After 
the department medal ranks the Rhine
lander medal, then the Bell, after this 
the Meyer, and finally, but yet largo 
with honor, the Automobile Club medal. 
In addition to these there is yet another 
—that which is called the Brooklyn 
citizens' medal, but which has not, how
ever, been awarded yet. The First Dep
uty Commissioner, the Borough Presi
dent of Brooklyn and the President of 
the Hamilton Trust Company compose 
the committee which finally decide to 
whom it should be given.

Of the heroes of this year lie who 
receives that highest tribute of all, the 
iron cross, is Policeman James C. White, 
whose shield is No. 7,708, and who comes 
from the twelfth precinct. He is a new 
appointment, being made a patrolman 
on March 27, 1907. and is one of the 
married majority of the year’s bravest, 
three of those soon to be decorated ones 
being pre-empted and two may yet l>c 
made husbands as well as heroes. It 
was in East Houston street that White’s 
chance came. He was. arresting one 
Frank Restiro, when he was suddenly 
attacked by his prisoner with a knife. 
The attack was unexpected, and White 
found himself stabbed in the back below 
the right kidney. Heedless of his 
wounds, he set forth in pursuit of the 
flying ruffian, and after two blocks 
catrre up with him and put him under 
arrest. White was bleeding freely ; his 
head was becoming dizzy, his sight was 
growing dim. He collapsed on the side
walk, but not until he had given hi» 
prisoner to the charge of a brother 
policeman. This was on Dee. 27, 1908, 
but he was back to his duty on Jan. 11, 
1909. This roads simple, but stirring 
tales of fiction have l»ecn written around 
characters which indicated no greater 
qualities of courage than this. He. was 
weak from the draining of his blood 
when he pursued and captured the man 
who stabbed him.

Next in rank upon the official roll of 
courage is Policeman Edward Burke, 
shield No. 5, 734, one of the unmarried, 
who is now stationed in the seventy- 
ninth precinct, but who was attached 
to the third sub-precinct at the time 
of his brave deed, the rescue of Mrs. 
P. Messery from almost certain death. 
Mrs. Mesaery was riding in a brougham, 
the horse attached to which took fright 
and collided with a hansom. The driver 
was thrown to the street; one of the 
doors was torn off. The horse, now 
crazy with fear, raced at a frightful 
speed toward Burke, who stood at the

it. would 276, of the twelfth inspection district, 
who receives the reward of the Bell 
medal. For Stevens saved no less than 
four people from .drowning—each life 
representing a distinct effort on his 
part. This was on August 31, 1908.
when the Grand Republic was leaving | 
the pier at College. Point, borough of 1 
Queens, with the Timothy 1). Sullivan 
Association on board. The boat had 
pushed off. when four or five men ran 
down the pier. She waa six feet out 
when one of them. Edward Fisher, jump
ed for it. He failed and sank. Stevens, 
who was standing on the pier, immedi
ately jumped, got Fisher under the 
arms, and, owing to the swell caused by 
the padrjle wheels, swam with difficulty 
to a spile, when two others fell from 
the overcrowded boat.’

Stevens now had three to manage. 
Telling the first to hold to the spile, he 
swam to the two others and kept them 
afloat till the hawser on which the boat 
was hacking slackened. He told both 
to cling to tile hawser; he brought the 
man on the spile to the hawser. He 
waited till all were pulled aboard and 
then a fourth man was forced from the | 
boat. He fell upon Stevens’ head, fore- j 
ing him lieneatli the water. When the 
brave officer appeared upon the surface 
he was promptly grabbed by the neck, 
and found it necessary to strike his man 
upon the face to loosen his hold. The 
policeman then got the late comer from 
liehind till he was rescued. Stevens 
was exhausted when taken from the wa
ter, yet he reported to his station house 
for duty.

The Meyer medal this year goes to 
Policeman Grover t . Brown, shield No. 
46, of the thirteenth inspection district, 
who is a civilian clothes man. It was 
at Staten Island that his courage be
came signalized. A cry had gone up 
from a crowd that a woman had been 
shot. Brown hurried along and saw a 
man running with a flourished revolver. 
He pursued. The man fired at him and 
waited, with revolver pointing, for h\s 
approach. Brown hesitated not. a sec
ond. tfnd though only thirty-five feet 
away rushed upon his quarry, lie dis
charged his own revolver over the man’s 
hbad. He reached him without injury 
and made him prisoner. A loaded cart
ridge was in his prisoner’s pistol. And 
be it remembered in risking his life in 
tins way Brown could look for no great 
rewards of place or It was simpiv
his day's work. May one find finer?

The final name of this hand of the 
lira vest as well as the finest is that of 
Policeman F. J. O’Grady, whose shield 
number is 6,227. and who belongs to 
traffic precinct C. It was on June 6, 
1908, that a horse attached to a Brook
lyn express wagon became frightened by 
a passing automobile while the. driver 
was adjusting the bridle preparatory to 
feeding the horse in Thirty-Sixth street, 
between Fifth and Sixth avenues. The 
horse ran east in Thirty-Sixth street to 
Madison avenue, the driver clinging to 
the harness of the bridleless animal, 
and at the corner of Madison avenue 
and Twenty-Sixth street he was thrown 
under a wagon, the wheels of which 
passed over him. O’Grady started in 
pursuit as the runaway crossed Fiftii 
avenue. He made an unsuccessful at
tempt. to catch hold of the bridleless 
horse, but the horse went on and turn
ed into Madison avenue and raced down 
the steep hill at whirlwind speed. IL J 
was at Thirty-First street and Madison j 
avenue that O’Grady got his work in. ; 
He overtook the maddened 1hu«:\ took 1 
hold of its mane and vaulted frou the, 
ba.ck of his own horse to that ot the 
frenzied creature. The rest for him was j

Proper Treatment of the Eyes.
If the eyes become red and inflamed 

it i» duc to eye strain, and one should 
have a"n oculist examine the eye» to 
find out what is the matter.

Avoid reading in a poor light. The 
light, should Ik* sufficient in quality and 
steady. It is hard on the yes to read 
in a shifting light, such as often occurs 
on ears. Care should be taken to hold 
the book steady in the hands, so that 
the vibration of the ear will not be 
transmitted to it.

The condition of reading when ntten- 
. tivn is paid to these details is better 
: than when one. looks at the swiftly

passing objects from the windows, the 
eye having to adjust itself speedily and 
constantly in order to focus objects that 
are now near and now far.

Red eyelids are the result of eye 
strains. One should be careful how they 
adjust the light when reading. Don’t 
use tiie eyes when they feel tired. Bathe 
them frequently with hot water or cold, 
whichever seems the most comforting. 
Eycoups come purposely for this and are 
convenient. They arc so small that they 
can be held up to the eye and fit closely 
about it, so that the head can l>c thrown 
back and the gla^.s tipped up so that the 
contents come freely in touch with the

When one has styes and the eyes are 
reddened, the eyelashes scanty and thin, 
it probably means that glasses are need
ed, and an oculist should be consulted, 
or, if one already wears glasses, it is 
probable that they arc not properly

111 the sleeping apartment the bed. 
should be so arranged that the light,, 
either from within or without, will not 
strongly strike the eyes. And it is said 
that even moonlight should be excluded 
from the sleeping room.

An important consideration in the 
care of the eyes is the method of drying 
them after the facial faith. Do this 
gently with a soft towel, and always rub 
towards the inner comers, for in the- 
corners are the outlets of various secre
tions of the eyes.

To prevent a weakness is better than 
to be obliged to cure it ; and if eyes are 
weak they should not lie made more so 
by injurious practices, nor should strong 
eyes be similarly taxed lest they be
come weak.

Une should not attempt to read im
mediately upon waking from sleep, nor 
should one read when lying down. The 
latter habit flattens the balls and cause» 
impaired sight more often than any 
other imposition practised on the eyes.

Avoid rubbing weak or irritated eyes, 
for that only increases the trouble and 
causes the lashes to fall out. Cinders or 
foreign substances may be removed from 

I the eyes by inserting a couple of flax- 
j seeds, which will soon almost dissolve 

and ooze out through the comer of the 
e.y, carrying the speck of dust or irri
tating particle with it.

Among the defects of thé eyes that 
may' be remedied by a slight operation 
is that of “cross eyes” or squinting, and 
that, of apparently too small eyes. The 
latter defect is due to too close a union 
of the lids at the outer angles, and a 
simple and comparatively painless opera
tion will enlarge the appearance of the

Evidence of the keen interest 
taken hv Mr. Goldwin Smith in the 
work of the Toronto Associated Char
ities was given at the last meeting, 
when it was announced that he had sent 
a cheque for $1,600 to be applied to 
the administrative work of the society.

Thos. McKeown, the defaulting agent 
of the Canadian Railway Accident insur
ance Co., was sentenced at Ottawa by 
Magistrate O'Keefe to serve three 
months 011 each of four charge* of 
theft.

crossing of Fifty avenue and Fifty- 
ninth street. Burke seized one of the 
lines of the runaway and was dashed to 
the street. He was of the stuff, how
ever, that make our policemen the great
est in the world. He held ou grimly, 
though kicked severely several times. 
He was dragged a full block, but he 
brought that horse to a full stop. He.

Bold Chinese Brigands.
Whole districts in the Province, of 

Kiangsu are reported to iM^ciTorizcd 
by brigands. East of Yaowan. on the 
Grand Canal, close on 100 va ses ^dfsjc id- 
napping have occurred during the last 
winter. Scholars on the road to school, 

I rich men and even men worth only $50 
j or $100 have been caught and held for 
1 ransom. The prices paid have ranged 
( from $20 to $1,000. Schools arc being 

closed, and men are afraid to go from 
home. In Vivliow the conditions arc said 
to !m* worse. Recently a man who was 
acting as a spy on the robbers was found 
by the roadside with his heart cut out.easy, lie leaned forward, and, grasp:»g | ' 

the horse hv the nostrils, stopped him 1 1 ll\‘ Uganda J*«v* «‘stablished a regular 
in short order. He had throughout this! »t blackmail. While the supine-
time utterly disregarded his own pci
sonal safety in his effort to st:>y> th<* 
runaway and save others from possible

Such are the deeds of the men who 
this year will receive recognition >f their 
valor—deeds than which no greater may 
be found in the keenest strife of battle,uimi^u. v - - ........ ......,i ( -.........-

had fractured his hip, he had ruptured | deeds performed valiantly, unquest urn- 
his groin, but he had stopped that horse, j ingly, l*y the modest heroes who arc
\nd his gold medal now is to reward | under the impression that they arc situ-
his bravery and make up for that illness ! ply earning their pay let »« »ivo then 
of several weeks which he suffered. ! «11 our admiration.

It is difficult to match this sort of j finest!
courage given at the call of duty alone * 4 ' -
if one instance docs not that of Police- When a man wears a long face it may 
man William A. Stevens, shield No. 4,- be because he is short.

Let us give them 
Hats off to the

tariff of blackmail, 
ness of the authorities is largely 
sponsible, their difficulties are increased 
by the fact that the people compound 
with the robbers and agree not to report 
and prosecute on the promise if im
munity. —Ixmdon Telegraph.

PILES Dr. Chase's Oint, ment is a certain 
and guaranteed cure for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding and protruding 

pile*. Bee testimonials in the press and asl 
your neighbors about it. Yon can use it and gelyour money back if not satisfied. 6O0. et au 
dealers er Edmanson. Bares & Co., Toronto.
OR. CHASES ointment;
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MUSTN’T PUT 
HER EYE OUT

Hugh Toner Bound Over to Keep 
the Peace.

For threatening to murder Mrs. Mar
garet Myers, Hugh Toner, 339 Went
worth street north, was bound over at 
Police Court, to-day, to keep the peace, 
in the sum of $50. The complainant said 
that Toner, who lives next door to her, 
never lost an opportunity to abuse her 
whenever he had been drinking, which 
was pretty often. He had intimated 
that she was running an improper house 
and did not hesitate to call names sig
nificant of that at her, at such times. 
The statement Toner was alleged to 
have made, on which Mrs. Myers based 
her charge, was that he would put her 
eyes out and murder her. The defend
ant denied this, and said tht it was all 
spite work on the part of Mrs. Myers. 
He said that there was a fight there 
every night, and that they were only 
trying to get back at him. Miss Myers 
was called, and her evidence corroborat
ed that of her mother. Charles Markle, 
one of Mrs. Myers’ boarders, said that 
the language of Toner was not fit bo be 
heard. It was so bad. he said, that he 
had often been tempted- to take the law 
in his own hands, but was afraid that 
he would get the worst of it from the 
Magistrate. Truancy Officer Hunter 
said that for the past week Toner’s boy 
had not been going to school, and blam
ed the father, who, he said, had been 
drinking considerably lately. Toner did 
not offer any defence other than saying 
that, he had not threatened Mrs. Myers.

Frances Kelly was given judgment for 
$3.12 wages against Miss O’Connor, 
167*6 King street east. The defendant 
did not appear.

Vernona Hartzig accused John Mzar 
of assaulting her, but as the Crown was 
not ready to go on with the case, it 
was remanded until Saturday. J. A. 
Ogilvie, appearing for the defendant, de
murred at the delay. He said lie under
stood that it was a kind of a bluff pro
position. The girl who claimed to he as
saulted, he said, was able to work aud 
carry water, but as soon ns the doctor 
was due to arrive she hustled back to 
bed. ' The Magistrate granted the re-

A case that caused some amusement 
at the Police Court this morning was 
that of Patrick Mullen, who possessed 
some remarkable characteristics of man
ner, dress, speech, looks and action. He 
was charged with being drunk. In the 
way of physical beauty Patrick was de
cidedly a damaged article. He had 
been deprived of the sight of one eye 
by forcible contact with something, 
which broke his spectacles, and at the j 
same time it extinguished his sinister 
optic. His nose had become a garden 
for the culture of blossoms by far more 
common than they are proper. But Mr. 
Mullen, despite the reverses he had evi
dently suffered, stood gracefully and 
proudly erect. If the outer man was in 
a state of delapidation the inner man j 
glowed with the spirit of the Mullens, j 
Patrick looked the Magistrate proudly 
in the eye when questioned as to his so
briety last evening, and admitted that j 
possibly he had eaten too many cloves 
on the occasion referred to. He was 
advised to separate himself from the 
sum of $2.00.

LADIES HELP
And Will Surely Mal^c the Con

vention a Success.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Hamilton 
Health Association was held this morn
ing at 11 o’clock. Miss Kenton read a 
very satisfactory report for the down 
town dispensary. There are forty-seven 
patients on the visiting list. Eighteen 
called on clinic days for examination, 
and sixty-seven on other days for sup
plies aud medicine.

Dr. Holbrook reported thirty-two pa
tients in residence for the month of 
April and of these twenty-one are free.

Twenty-six patients gained a total of 
ll4l/a pounds and three patients lost a 
total of 11*4 pounds. '1 lie greatest in- 
évidiual gain was 12>/a pounds.

Jlie convention, which \v.;s to have 
been held in the Conservatory of Music, 
will be held in the Knox-Morgan build
ing, King street cast, which is much 
more commodious and will be decorated 
by the Ladies’ Auxiliary in an attrac
tive manner.

During the convention the „ Ontario 
Government Tuberculosis Exhibit, which 
is a most educative and interesting one, 
will form an attractive feature of the 
proceedings, and the committee issues a 
cordial and general invitation to citizens 
to visit this and attend the illustrated 
lectures in connection therewith, dates 
•nd hours of which will be announced 
at a later date.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary Board is Busy 
making arrangements for the reception 
at the Sanatorium on Thursday, May 
20th. Various committees have been 
formed to look after the visitors. The 
transportation committee is arranging to 
hay# motor cars and carriages meet all 
visitors at the Incline to convey them 
to and from the Sanatorium. Another 
committee will provide light refresh
ments for all visitors.

GREAT THREE-DAYS’ SALE.

B«d« tad Bedding Underpriced 
This Week at Right House.

The Thomas C. Watkins store an
nounces a splendid three-days’ sale of 
leds and bedding, to commence to -nc 
row morning, aud continue throughout 
the week.

No doubt the spring re-arranging hits 
brought to light needs of this sort in 
every home—needs which can now be 
most economically and advantageously 
supplied during this Right House sale 
at tremendous savings.

Included in the great sale lots are 
splendid varieties of brass beds, white 
enamel beds, bed springs, o.atfcressos, 
pillows, quilts, comforters, sheets, sheet
ings, pillow cottons, pillow cases and 
many other lines.

Read the details in to-night’s Right 
House advertisement. See also the win
dow displays.

ALEXANDRA "roller RINK.

This popular place of amusement will 
bo open to-nignt, also three sessions 
ou Saturday. The militarograpli will 
furnish a choice programme of fifteen 
numbers at every session. Come and 

•njov a spin on the little wheels under 
Ideal conditions.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Eastwood left 

last evening for Chicago.
—A. E. M., Hamilton, lias given $10 

to the Globe’s Adana Christian»’ fund, 
and K. Martin $5.

■ —A number of the roller skaters from 
the Alexandra went to the Brantford 
rink last night on the special car.

—Rev. A. L. Huddleston, of St. Cath
arines, formerly pastor of Wentworth 
Baptist Church here, has been nominated 
for the Senate of McMaster University.

—Mr. Georges E. Cote, of Montreal, 
recently appointed customs inspector, 
was in the city yesterday, the guest of 
Mr. Thomas Clappison, inspector of cus-

t—Mr. F. Wellesley Holmsted, former
ly manager of the Dundas branch of the 
Bank of Commerce, and recently secre
tary of the Home Bank of Canada, died 
at his home in Parkdale yesterday.

—The missionary treasurer of Wesley 
Church has received a substantial cheque 
from Rev. T. E. E. Shore, a former 
pastor, who is now on a tour of the 
world, to be devoted to the work.

—The annual pilgrimage of the offi
cers of the 91st Regiment will take place 
toward the end of the month, and the 
place will be Caledon, as usual. The 
officers generally come back with plenty 
of fish stories.

—In the list of successful students at 
McMaster University the name of F. W. 
Waters, of this city, appears as winner 
of the Governer-General’s silver medal, 
second year, and also as standing very 
high in the various subjects.

—Mary Griffin, wife of John Griffin, 
died at her home, Red Hill, to-day. till-; 
leaves one daughter and two sons, Mary 
and John, at home, and Timtohy, of 
Chicago. The funeral will be on Friday 
at 9 o’clock, to St. Patrck’s Church.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Harris and son, 
Ralph, were in the city to-day, calling on 
friends, en route to Buffalo and Detroit. 
Mr. Harris is chief baggage clerk of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, Montreal, and 
formerly resided in this city, where he 
lias many warm friends.

—-Captain Brewster, of the John street 
company of the local fire department, 
has applied for the position of chief of 
the Kingston department. He is one 
of the most efficient officers on the 
force, and if he should be fortunate'’ 
enough to receive the appointment will 
have no trouble in making good.

—Caledonia Sachem : F. F. McPherson. 
B. A., English master of the Normal 
School, Hamilton., is spending the cur
rent week with Clarke Moses. J. P. 8., 
visiting rural schools iu Haldimand. His 
object is to ascertain if the instruction 
given in the Normal School suits" the 
conditions existing in the public schools.

—In re A. O. U. W. and Roes, at To
ronto. yesterday, A. G. F. Lawrence, for 
the A. O. V. W., moved for leave to pay 
$2,000 into court, less his costs. L. F. 
Stephens (Hamilton), for Bank of Ham
ilton. No one for other claimants. Order 
for payment in. less costs, fixed at $25. 
Copy of order to be sent to other claim
ant by registered letter.

FOOT SORE 
AND HUNGRY.

Hamilton Boy Will Gladly Come 
Back If Father Assisted.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Detroit, Mich., May 12.—With his 

clothes torn, his shoes worn out, and 
with nothing to eat for two dajrs, Rus- 
eell Hazelton, 16 years old. of Hamil
ton, was found by a police officer on 
the street last night, and taken to the 
central police station, where he is being 
held until his father can be eommunicat-

Young Hazelton told the police that 
he ran away from his home last Satur
day, and started for Buffalo, but got on 
the wrong freight train, and landed in 
Detroit. The boy had but a few cents, 
and he spent all the money he had for a 
few buns and e»ikes. On Monday morn
ing he paid out his last cent, and when 
he was found he was almost starved. He 
was given a meal, ami then allowed to 
sleep in a cell at the police headquarters. 
The Hazelton boy told the police that 
his mother is dead and that his father 
is a retired man of some means. He 
says since his mother’s death his father 
md he have Been boarding. He had a 
little trouble with his father last Friday 
night, and concluded to run away.

This i.s the last time he will ever at
tempt to roam around the country, 
Hazelton says. He stated that he had 
had enough of that kind of a life, and 
will willingly go home, if his father will 
either come for him or send the money. 
The boy’s father is Nicholas Hazelton. 
The police have notified him of the con
dition his son is in, and the boy will be 
held until the father is beard from.

Hazelton and his son lived at 223 John 
street south until April 1, and had since 
been boarding. The boy, it was stated 
by neighbors, had run away before, and 
had got as far as Texas once.

WHERE IS WILLIE HUNT ?
’Willie Hunt, a lad 14 years of age, 

ruddy complexion, fair hair, and a6out 
4 feet 8 inches high, coming from the 
Boys’ Home, titraiford, who luvd been 
placed in the care of H. W. Hill, Clappi
son, left his home without telling where 
.lie was going or taking any of his ef
fects. Any information regarding his 
whereabouts will lie received by H. W. 
Hill, Clappison P .0. ^______

NOTICE COBALT SYNDICATE.
Mr. Douglas McNair, of Lang & Mc

Nair. of Cobalt, will be at the Royal 
Hotel on Thursday noon till Friday 
noon, taking subscriptions for the Laird, 
Hasset & Green Syndicate. This is the 
firm that floated City of Cobalt, Gang
lia m. Hamilton, Davin. Lang, Carswell 
& Neilson properties.

CHURCH CONGRESS.
Boston, May 12.—The discussion and 

debate on topics of interest to the 
church were continued at the second 
day’s session of the National Episcopal 
Congress to-day. After the forenoon 
session the congress adjourned until 
evening.

HIS HIP DISLOCATED.
Norman, the five-year-old son of Har 

ry Kempf, proprietor of the Germania 
Hotel, was injured this morning while 
trying to climb on a wagon. He got 
tangled up in the wheel and was crushed 
before tin* wagon could be stopped. II 
was at first feared that lie was badly 
injured, and he was taken to the City 
Hospital, but an examination proved 
that beyond a dislocated hip he had es
caped pretty well.

CROWD SAW THEM 
OFF FOR BOSTON.
(Continued from Page 1.)

be sent to Alexandria, Ind., where there 
is reason to believe that the mysterious 
Marion Elliott, referred to by Florence 
Kinrade in her evidence, is staying. Col
onel Warburton is also said to be there. 
Naturally the police are somewhat air 
noyed at this information being made 
public, and apparently try to discredit 
it. At the same time it will be careful
ly investigated. -As a result of the 
search in the south by the Pinkerton 
officer, who could find no trace of these 
people, the Grown was led to believe 
that they were myths—mere creatures 
of imagination. It they can be located 
it is possible that some new light in 
the case may be secured. It is known, 
too, that detectives are following anoth
er clue, which they are hopeful may 
bring results.

An official of the Queen's Hotel, where 
the Kinrade party was registered while 
in Montreal, stated that the three people 
referred to engaged a suite of rooms 
there with the intention of staying some 
days, but suddenly decided to leave 
early yesterday morning. No doubt they 
left because ot the annoyance they were 
subjected to by newspaper men. It is 
stated that their reason for going to 
Montreal was to avoid' reporters and 
publicity. They had not been there long 
befoi* one paper alone had half a dozen 
reporters camping on their trail.

Describing their stay in Montreal a 
despatch from there says:

'I hat they succeeded in getting away 
without nn interview with the journal
ists was duo to the fact that the man
agement of the Queen’s Hotel made spe
cial arrangements to see that they were 
not disturbed.1

As far as could be learned, the Kin- 
rades retired early, Florence having 
spent the greater port of the evening 
at a piano in a private parlor of the 
hotel, where her mother and Wright 
sat with her.

They were up bright and early yester
day morning and took an early break
fast in the dining room. After the morn
ing meal, the three went to their 
rooms and collected their luggage, and 
Mr. Wright went to the counter and 
paid the hi il for the entire party. ,

rPhe three then left by tne ladies’ en
trance and walked across to the Bona- 
venture depot, each member of the 
party being dressed as on arrival yes
terday. None of the party bought tick
ets, but they went directly aboard the 
train for the east, which might mean 
Portland or Quebec as their ultimate 
destination.

According to a despatch from Sher
brooke, Que., Mrs. Kinrade, her daugh
ter, and Mr. Wright are in Boston to
day, and did not go to Portland, as stat
ed yesterday. The despatch says:

Quite a sensation was caused here to
day by the arrival in this city of Miss 
Florence Kinrade, her mother and her 
fiance, Mr. Montrose Wright.

The party arrived over the G. T. R. 
from Montreal at 11.30 and went to 
the New Sherbrooke Hotel, where 
they had lunch. They are travelling 
under assumed names, and Mr. Wright 
registered as Norman Latchford. This 
was the name he used when he regis
tered at the Queen’s Hotel, Montreal, 
last night . Miss Kinrade registered as 
Miss Latchford and Mrs. Kinrade as 
Mrs. Latchford. They took two rooms 
adjoining with a door communicating be
tween them. Mr. Wright and Miss Kin
rade went to the Union Depot this af
ternoon and made enquiries as to the 
first train leaving Sherbrooke. When 
told that the first train went west, they 
inquired for trains going east, and espe
cially asked al>uut trains for the White 
Mountains.

The party left Sherbrooke by the 
B. & M. 9.15 p. m. train for Boston 
after spending the afternoon in the 
city. Mr. ’Wright and Miss Florence 
visited, several places, including the Y. 
W. ('. A. The B. k M. train was held up 
at Newport for one hour, but finally 
proceeded through to Boston, with Miss 
Kinrade, her mother, and Mr. Wright 
aboard, due to arrive in Boston at 7.30

THE MISSION.
Large Crowds Attending Services 

at St. Lawrence Church

At St. I-awrence Church last evening 
a double service was conducted in con
nection with the mission there this 
week, one for the married women in the 
body of the church and another for un
married women in the hall underneath 
the church. Father O'Reilly addressed 
the married women, and Father Doyle 
spoke at the other service. The sermons 
were particularly appropriate to the dif
ferent stations in life.

This morning the children’s mission 
ended. The women’s mission will close 
on Sunday afternoon, and on Sunday 
night the men's will open.

Feature Day at McKay’s.
Thursday will be feature day at this 

bright store, that is, they feature a 
tremendous sale of the Toronto whole
sale stock of high class millinery. Fea
turing a great sale of new spring suit
ings and-dress materials also the trem
endous sale of carpet and housefurnish- 
ingg now at theii) height in the matter 
of value giving. Read their splendid 
Thursday bulletin on Page 3 of this 
paper, every item is filled with stirring 
selling events in just the things you 
want for present and future use, and by 
coming to this store to-morrow you will 
find many lines on sale not advertised. 
R. McKay & Co.

Pineapples $1.20 a Dozen.
Stanley Mills & Co. have just received 

another big shipment of preserving pine
apples. These are exceptionally huge 
in size, are thoroughly ripe for preserv
ing and are of a delicious flavor. These 
pines will go on sale to-morrow at 10c. 
each, $1.20 dozen, and housekeepers who 
have not already secured their supply 
will do well to buy this week.

A PARTING GIFT.
Last evening Miss Ida La very, 67 

East avenue north, was presented with 
a valuable umbrella and travelling bag 
by the employees of the R. McKay Co. 
Miss Lavery leaves to-day for Brandon, 
Man., where she has accepted a position 
with one of the large stores there,

THE

DOMINION BANK
The mein office of this Bank in 

Hamilton are now occupying their 
new premises at the corner of 
King and MacNab street», where a 
general banking business will be 
transacted.

The ladies’ room in connection 
with this branch has been equip
ped with all modern requirements 
and account» of ladies and children 
will be given special attention.

Branches in Hamilton:
MAIN OFFICE— / 

Corner King and MacNa^ Sts.
EAST END

Corner King and Wentworth 
Streets.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

or -~i

SUPERIOR RANKING FACILITIES
ThefacmtftMi 
years of eontl 
are at the die

a during
is service and growth 
i of our depositor*.

t

We invite the accounts of Manufacturera, 
Merchants, Firms and Individuals and as
sure them of every modern convenience 
for the transaction of their Banking Bus-

limDERS BANK
OF CANADA

21 AND 23 ime St. W, ALSO COL BARTON AND WENTW01TH

Capital 84,300,000 Surplua 82,000,000

BIRTHS
ROBERTSON.-On Wednesday. May 12th. at 

4G Herkimer street, to Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Robertson, a son.

DEATHS

GRIFFIN.—Art. the Red Hill, on May 11th, 
1909. Mary Grifflu.

Funeral win leave her late residence Fri
day morning at 9 o'clock to St. Patrick's 
Church. Interment at Holy Sepulchre cem
etery . Friends will please accept thds Intl-

TOWERS.—On Tuesday. May 11th. Anne 
Dearneen. relict of the tote George Towers 
in her 74-th year.

Funeral from the home of her son-in- 
law, Edward Stove, 116 Ray street north, 
Tbursd&y afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

CLEARY—At Ills late residence. 116 Hugh son 
street north, on Tuesday, May 11th, 1966, 
Edward Cleary.

Funeral, on Thursday mora l* at 8.30 to
St Mary's Church, thence to Holy Sepulchre 

Cemetery. Friends please attend.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS— Moderate southwest 

to soutli winds, fine and a little warm
er. Thursday most fair, stationary 
or higher temperature.

WEATHER NOTES.
Since yesterday morning rain has 

fallen in the southern portions of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan also in 
Manitoba, Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces.

Washington, May 12.—
Western New York—Fair and warm

er to-night ; Thursday increasing 
cleudiness.

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Light to 
moderate south and southwest winds ; 
fair to-night, increasing cloudiness 
Thursday.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke’s

9a. m., 60; 11 a. m., w, 1 p. m., 
65; lowest in 24 hours, 40; highest in 
24 hours, 65.

MONEY TO LOAN
On First Mortgages on Improved Real Estate at lowest 
prevailing rates of Interest Commission paid to Agents
™e TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE
v COMPANY, LIMITED

43 A 45 KIN6 STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Capital Subscribed, Two Million DoBars

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND
TO

NIGHT

BREWSTERS
MILLIONS

With EDWARD ABEL ES
and OrWfl Cowpiw

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SHADOWS OF

A GREAT CITY
NIGHTS I skats I SAT. MAT.

15,2 5,35, 50c I 0NS*W I 15, 25c

DETROIT EXCURSION
r o F courtV.. V. 1 . TRANSPORTATION

May sand to Maty SBth
Special train leaves T., H. A B. Hunter 

street depot. Saturday, May 22nd, at 2 p. m.
Pare—Adults, $2.46; Children, $1.26. Good 

till Tuesday night. May 26th. on any connect
ing train. Tickets on sale by—Hawkins, lim
ited, 5 stores, 7 John street south. King and 
Mary streets, 1 Marked Square. Barton and 
East avenue, 643 Barton street east; Howell'■ 
Drug Store. King and Emerald street*; An
drew Hamburg, tobacconist, 2176 Jamea street

ALEXANDRA "fiSV

Open To-Night
Three sessions on Saturday

8,000 PERSONS
MASSACRED.

(Continued from Page 1.)

istera has decided that Djved Bey, for
mer Governor-General of Adana Pro
vince, muât return to Adana to stand 
court martial for complicity in the mas-1 
saicre».. Til* Armenian pmtr lane lis at 
Mosh and Diarkebe, in Kurdistan, have 
sent warning to the Government that 
further massacres of Armenians are 
threatened in these towns.

RANG IXUS REEDED.
New York, May lfc.—The Rev. N. G. 

Papnzian. pastor of the only Armenian 
church in this city, who lived in Adana 
for fifteen years, coming from there to 
New York a year ago, thinks that a few 
judicious hangings would bring lasting 
peace to the region where the moat ser
ious massacres of the past few years 
have occurred.

The Governor of Adana should be the 
first to move., he said. Then some of 
.lie Armenians who have been stirring

DIAMOND PINS
For the Members of Tigers Senior 

Team.
The diamond scarf pins which the Ex

ecutive Committee of the Hamilton 
Rugby Football Club has purchased for 
the senior Tigers, Dominion champions, 
are on view in the window of Klein & 
Binkley’s store. The sparklers are fairly 
large, about as large as a modest man 
would care to display on his breast.

The pins will be presented at the 
club dinner, which will be held some 
evening next week—probably Tuesday 
night.

mire
drugW,j, this trouble should be executed, 

About a half dozen hangings would 
bring fifty years of peace to the strick
en land. Turkey is a powder magazine 
and the firebrands must be put out of 
the way.

“The Sultan is weak-kneed, and com
pletely under the control of the Young 
Turks. His rule will bring no perma
nent solution to the country’s problem. 
Intelligent Armenians do not want a 
separate monarchy. A great Ottoman 
Empire is the desire of Turks and Ar
menians alike.”

Constantinople, -May 12.—A member 
of the court martial that sentenced these 
men to death explained the reason of 
the public hangings by saying that Con
stantinople was such a city of rumor 
and traditions of corruption, that had 
tbe announcement been made that th-*»'* 
men had been executed in private it 
would not have been believed by the

A Bargain U Determined.
Not by how much is paid, but by how 

great the value is to bo had for the 
price. A splendid example of what real 
value is are these men’s and young men’s 
suite at $16, nothing better for $25 else
where. Ask to see our $9.98 suit values. 
Fralick <k Co., 13 and 16 James street 
north.

ALONE HV£ HOURS.
An Indian from Grimsby upon arriv

ing at the Terminal Station evidently 
mistook the station for a nursery and 
left his little daughter there from 11 o’
clock in the morning till 4 o'clock in 
the afternoon. Constable Berlingoff, 
thinking that maybe the Indian had for
gotten to call for the little one called 
up Wm. Hunter, the truancy officer, 
and notified him about the case, but 
wltcu the officer arrived the father had 
just been in and secured the child. The 
father had been imbibing aud found it 
hard to navigate.

FRANK GOES’TO JORDAN.
J. Melvor, who for six years has kept 

the hotel at Jordan, has sold out to 
Andrew Frank, of this, city, to whom 
transfer of license will iu all probability 
be made on Monday next, when the corn* 
niissionera meet for that purpose. Mr. 
Melvor intends to join his brothers in 
the pork packing business iu Toronto, 
to which city he will move in about two 
weeks. He has sold a fine roadster, a 
grey mare, six years old, for $300 to 
Dr. Bruce Smith, of Toronto, and is dis
posing of other property preparatory to 
moving.
CAR SERVICE VOR KERR MEET

The service on the street railway will 
be changed on Saturday on account of 
the Bobby Kerr meet at Britannia Park. 
The King street east cars will come up 
King, dowji James to Gore and then 
down over the old Radial tracks to San
ford and then up Sanford to King, thus 
making a belt line and giving a continu
ous three-minute service. The Barton 
street cars will run at the same time as 
before, stopping at the park.

SENT DOWN.
Toronto, Ont., May 12.—Norman Vic

tor Garrett, 25 years of age, a motor- 
man of the Toronto Railway Company, 
was sent to the Central Prison for six 
months by Magistrate Denison this 
morning for stealing furs, valued at $1,- 
000, from G. \V. lzzard, a traveller Tor a 
Montreal fur firm. Garrett during bis 
spare time was employed as a furnace 
man at the home of the complainant. 
All the stolen property was recovered.

CHARLES STURR0CK DEAD.
Mr. Charles Sturrock, one of the old

est residents of Dundas, who has car
ried on a wood aud coal business there 
for many years, died at his home to
day. Deceased was 83 years of age and 
was held ifi high esteem throughout 
the town.

New Arrivals.
Minute tapioca, Franco-American 

souj»v English marrowfat dried green 
peas in package», Maggi soups, tio Clean, 
the dlistless sweeping compound, Brass», 
for polishing brass# Bethesda water, in 
half-gallon bottles. Magi mineral springs 
water. The demand for preserving pine
apples is immense. Don’t wait until the 
cream of the stock is all gone.—Peebles, 
Hobson Co,. Ltd.

AUCTION SALE OF PINE TIMBER.
rp HERE will be offered for sale by public 
-L auction at an upset price on the 23rd day 

ol June next at the Russell House In the City 
of Ottawa, at the hour of eleven o’clock in 
the forenoon, the pine timber of nine inches 
and upwards in diameter at the slump, and 
no other, on Berth No. 2. Dokis Indian Re
serve, situated on French River, in the Prov
ince of Ontario, con tain lue au area of six 
aud one-liaif square miles.

The purchaser of the berth will be required 
to make a payment of $3,000.00 in cash at 
the time of sale and within ten days from 
tho date of sale such further sum as shall 
make ten per cent, of the purchase price of

, Promissory notes will be taken for the bal- 
* ance of the purchase money payable In three, 

six and nine months at the Bank of Mont
real, In the City of Ottawa, with Interest 
thereon at six per cent, per annum.

Crown dues shall be payable ou the timber 
cul at the rate of $2.00 per M. feet. B.M., on 
eawlogr. and $50.00 per M. ft. cubic measure 
ou square or waney timber. nLso annual 
ground rent of $24.00 and license fee of $4.09.

The cash payments shall be forfeited in the 
event of failure to pay the balance of bonus 
within the time above mentioned.

The license will be issued in due course af
ter payment of the notes as above specified, 
and It will be renewable yearly upon com
pliance with all conditions thereof for a per
iod of nine years and no longer, and It will 
be subject to The Manufacturing Conditions 
established by order of His Excellency in 
Council, on the 19th day of April, 1901.

CrowS- dues at the rates above specified 
shall be paid under sworn returns, as requir
ed by the Timber Regulations of the Depart-

Further Information in regard to the berth 
mav bo had on application to the undersigned.

The unauthorized insertion of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.

J. D.McLEAN.
Secretary.

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa, 5th May. 1909.

It was desired to imprest the people 
with the fact that the guilty had been 
punished, a ml had the hangings not, been 
public the people would have thought 
that the condemned had saved them
selves by bribing officials, or that the 
statement of the execution was nothing 
more than a political lie.

Priests prayed with the condemned 
men shortly before they were taken to 
the places of execution, and commented 
upon the evil deeds which had resulted 
in their deaths. One of the condemned 
men spoke up and said all the priests 
he had talked with on the day of the so- 
called mutiny and the days following 
had approved of his action.

Notice to Electors
Notice is hereby given that the following 

question will be su&mlttcd to a vote of tho 
ek-clor* of the City of Hamilton, qualified to 
vote on by-laws creating debts, on Monday, 
7th day of June. 1909. at the several polling 
plaees fixed for taklhg the vote on certain 
by-laws on the said date, such polling places 
being set forth In the said by-laws, being 
published In the Hamilton Times and Herald 
newsi»apers on the 12th, 19th and 26th days 
of Mav. 1909.

Question:
••Are you in favor of the City Corporation 

at the present time entering into n contract 
with the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
of Ortario. for a supply of electric power 
from the Commission?''

S. H. KENT,
City Clerk.

Hamilton, May 12th, 1906.

A
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The Finest Effects In

Wall Paper
Arc not necessarily expensive.
We have designs and colorings at 

10c and 15c that easily pass for 25c 
and 35c papers.

W7ould be pleased to show you, it 
will be no trouble.

A. C. TURNBULL
Importer of fine Wall Paper,

17 King St. E.

Huntley & Palmer’s 
Biscuits

A large assortment just received. 
Breakfast, Dinner, Nursery, Osborne, 
Plantation, Short bread, Salt Wafers, 
il corn. Opera Wafers, etc.

James Osborne & Son
Tels. 830, 186. 12 and 14 James St. S.

choice KMiikwrm-mm pay
We are adding dally to our large stock all 

the latest novelties in Imported Millinery. 
Our show rooms are full to overflowing with 
the daintiest and cbocest creations of tbe 
milliners' art. We have Hats suitable to 
everybody both in design and cost. You will 
find an exceptionally large and beautiful 
stock of Black Hats, both trimmed and un
til mm ed. large and small. We are the lead
ing house in choice mourning goods and 
ladies bonnets. Do not fall to visit u* be
fore making your selection for the coming 
holiday. May 24.

HINMAN ATKINSON 
Upstairs. 4 John street north.

CITY UNION B. Y P. U.
The monthly meeting of the executive | 

of the Baptist Young People’s Union i 
was held in Victoria Avenue Church. 
Encouraging reports were received from : 
the various societies and it was decided 
to hold a combined picnic at Oaklands 
at a date to Ik* arranged later. The ; 
blossom rally is to be held at Beams- 
ville on Monday next. May 17. An ex- 
eel lent programme has been arranged, j 
Rev. H. Edgar Allen is to he the speak- ; 
or, and special music is to be rendered j 
by the Wentworth male quartette. Spe- j 
rial cars leave the Terminal Station at j 
0.25 p. m.

TENDERS WANTED
Sealed tenders addressed to the undertdgn- 

. ed. will be received up to 4 o'clock p. m. of 
I Fridnj. the 14th Inst., for the construction of 
I a plpr- sewer on Barton street from M(Uon 

avenue to Birch avenue.
! plan.- and specifications can be obtained at 

the office of the City Engineer.
! S. H. KENT.

City Clerk.

E have a young lady go
ing from house to house 
talking up

Social Soap
a pure, hard soap. Give her an order 
on your grocer for 26c worth and try 
it It is good soap.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY

Lawn Mowers
Get yours sharpened early and avsfli 

jhe rush at

E. TAYLOR’S
Phone 2641. II MacNob N.rtk

CARELESS HANDLING OF MEAT
Several complaints have been made 

to Chief Smith regarding the. manner in , 
which meat is carted from one part of ! 
the city to the other. Without any cov
ering on it the meat becomes covered 
with dust and other particles of refuse. 
The health inspector lias been instruct
ed to summons any butchers who do 
this.

1
f

Money 
to Loan

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.. Limited 
604 Bank of Hamilton Bldg. 

PHONES 2682 aaÀ 2883

and t

JUST MISSED HIM.
While fixing the sanctuary lamp in St. 

Lawrence’s Church an employee of the j 
Meriden Britannia works got one finger ) 
caught in the cable, from which the I 
lamp is suspended, and had it badly lac
era led. The man evidently misjudged 
the weight of the lamp, which has a 
hundred pounds of shot in the bowl to | 
steady it. The lamp slipped and just ! 
.missed, by n few inches, striking a man j 
w ho was standing iu the sanctuary with 
Father Brady.

On productive CITY 
FARM property.

REASONABLE rate» and 
liberal terms to borrowers 
with the lowest possible ex
pense.

SEE US before placing

Landed Banking
À & Loan Co.
A Cor. James and MainL <

Electric
Irons.

Smh-mI 
Electric litfM 

.WbNaai 
Ll-Was 

Phone 21
ILECTE1C SUHU CO- Unite*. 87 ina SLX

Steamship Arrivals.
May 11.—

Empress of Britain—At Cape Race, from 
Liverpool.

Kroonlaud At New York, from Dover.
Mont fort—At Montreal, from Liverpool. 
Grampian—At Montreal, from Glasgow. 
Boruu--At Quebec, from Mexico.
K. P. Cecille—At New York, from Bremen. 
Carpatbla—At New York, from Trieste. 
Mmitevldlo—At New York, from Naples. 
Mauretania—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Ketser Wilhelm IL—At Bremen, from New 

York.
Vv.derland—At Autwcrp. from New York. 
Neekar—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Perugia—At Marseilles, from New York. 
Ivernie—At Queenstown, from Boston.

Father Point, Que.. May 12.—S. S Man
chester Importer. Manchester Line, from .Man
chester inward, noon

R M. S. Empress of Britain. C. P. R. line, 
fren Liverpool for Quebec, inward 260 miles 
northt-aet of Cape Race at 1.50 p. m., lltl). 
S. S. Tunisian. Allan Line, from Liverpool 
for Quebec and Montreal,' Inward 200 miles 
northeast of Cape Hnc\ XfiJ.. 240 ;•. iu. 
yesterday.

Montreal, May 2.—S. S. Montcaglc sailed
from Hoag Kong for Vancouver, 1 p. e, 
Tueadftv. May 11th.

COMFORT FOR 
ACHING FEET

British Army 
Foot Powder

Relieves and cures aching, ,tired 
and sweaty feet, it makes walking 
easy and tight shoes comfortable. 

Guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
25c. per box.

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MtcNab Street North.

Annual Meeting of Central Y.M.D.A,
Thursday Evening, May 13th,

8 n. m. Elect lor. of officers, reports of com
mit-! ew and an address by W. H. Wardrope,

Members, subscribers, Utdles' Auxiliary and 
Irlande all cordially invited.

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
80-82 Bay St. North

Gasoline 
20c Gal.

To Local Motors

High Grade 
Oils,

Supplies, Etc.

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times
NOTICE

Mi-f. John Powell, who disappeared from 
her home. September 5th, 1908, has returned 
to ;hi- city. I will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted by her.

JOHN POWELL.

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone message will reach us Just the 

eame as calling at tho office for the first 
call. IRA GREEN. Prop. TeL 30-27

GREEN BROS., Funeral Directors
Corner King and Catharine.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAIWrS
noae 1989. 36 Jehn Street Swat*


